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ceding his death his dog Dash entered the
ward door and kissed his dyin;- - master.
The dog, it is supposed, walked from the
scene of the accident to the hospital, tt is
certain any way, that no person brought
him to the hospital, and how he reached it
is a mystery. When Coffey's remains were
shipped to his late home at Beaver Meadow
the dog followed them as far as the Spruce
street entrance to the institution, and was
never seen alive afterward.

A few moments after Coffey's death the
mine he had worked in was permitted to
become flooded because of the bankruptcyof the company, and in this condition it re-
mained with valuable pumping machinery.
Thirty-fiv- e years passed and the story of
Jerry Coffey and his dog was forgotten.
Cox Bros. & Co., the extensive coal miners
at Drif ton, finally leased the tract, com-
prising many thousands of acres of valua-
ble coal lands. The water in the mine was
pumped out, a retimbering process was
gone through, and when the chamber was
reached a few days since where the fatal
accident of thirty-fiv- e years ago had oc-

curred, bones were found, and the old mi-
ners say they were the skeleton of Jerry
Coffey's dog.

Lokln Btwi "The chimney of

five leading cities, and many smaller west-

ern cities pay higher vv?es.

This is not the most favorable season
for robust lies, but it is related that a
short distance out from Buena Vista,
California, there is a cave literally warm-

ing with spiders of a curious species of
immense size,"" some having legs four
inches in length and a body as large as
that of a canary bird. The cave was
discovered in 1840, and was often resorted
to by the pioneers, who obtained the webs
for use in place of thread. Early and late
the cave constantly resounds with a buz-

zing noise which is emitted b y the Bpidera
while they are weaving their nets.

Emin Pasha got himself disliked by
Stanley, but he has some good ideas. This
iswhat he intends to do in the province he
roles: I shall attempt to acclimatize at
the principal posts domestio animals such
as camels and draught buffaloes. Each
soldier will have a certain amount of land
to till. I believe that I can make that
part of the German possessions around
the Central African lakes pay its expenses
within three years, and that the imperial
treasury will not be called upon to dis-

burse at the outside more than 1,500,000
marks. Instead of attempting to expel
the Arabs, I shall attempt to make
them my friends and to get their

for the suppression of the slave trade.

A nice question has come up in connec-

tion with the new apportionment as made

by Congress. The act is not to take effect
until March 4, 1893,or until after the pres-
idential election in 1892. Should the pres-
idential electors therefore be appointed on
the basis of the present apportionment ex-

isting in fact at the time of the election,
or on the basis provided by a law that
does not take effect until four months
after the election? "Each State," ' says the
constitution in relation to presidential
electors, "shall appoint ... a num-

ber of electors equal to the whole number
of senators and representatives to which
the state may be entitled in Congress."
But Congress provides in this law that not
until after March 4, 1893, shall the States
be entitled to the additional number of

representatives conceded in the act.

sides, abont a quarter of a mile across at
the top. The bottom Is a lake of cold
lava half way up the Mauka side, near-
est the mountain, are five small outlets,
nearly in a horizontal line, and at equal
distances, with cold streams of lava lead
ing into the lake below. There seems to
be no doubt that this crater was at one
time connected with the larger crater,
which is about four miles distant. In the
afternoon we started to cross the bed and
visit the crater. The guide, a native, pro-
vided two large canteens of water and a
lantern for each member of the party.
This was the most tedious part of the
whole trip over a a.uch worse path than
the trail leading to the Volcano House. It
took us one hour and a half to walk to the
erater, crossing many times fissures from
an inch to six feet wide and fifty feet deep.
On approaching the crater steam and sul-
phurous vapors were seen issuing from
similar cracks, and minerals and sulphur
were crystallized about the edges. Nu-
merous cones are noticed spouting lava at
intervals with awful pulls. These are the
outlets for the gases.

Beaching a favorable place, in the lee of
one of these cones, then inactive, we de-

posited our lanterns and took a short rest
before going up to the crater!, a distance of
four hundred yards. By placing our ears
to a crack we could hear an ominous rum-
bling, showing what a thin crust separated
us from the hot and tumultuous interior
of mother earth.

The sides of the big bowl are sloping,
and the boiling lava pumped np from the
depths pours over them. Up we went
with a rush to within a few feet of the
very edge of the abyss, looking directly
down upon the seething mass of molten
lava lashing the walls of the crater with
its fiery surf.

It appeared to be feeding into the Mau-
ka side, the heart of Mauna-lo- a, spouting
up from one direction and rushing over to
the other, where it disappeared in a tun-
nel leading back into the earth.

We stood, fascinated and roasting, pay-
ing no attention to the molten matter fly-
ing around our heads until the extreme
heat forced us back. It would be useless
to attempt to describe the wonder and
grandeur of this awful spectacle.

The crater is constantly changing in lo-
cation. The one we inspected wUl cool
sooner or later, and a new one will break
out in the vicinity. All over a part of it
is what is known as "Pele'shair." This is
like drawn glass, only much finer. It is
formed by the wind as the molten lava Is
thrown into the air and carried far to lee-
ward. The old Hawaiians supposed, this
crater to be a goddess, and called her Pele,
and the extent of the activity is a gauge to
her humor. When the crater becomes un-

usually active and earthquakes are felt,
the natives, fearing Pele's wrath, make of-

ferings of food to her by throwing banan-
as and taro into the lake.

The manager of one of the plantations
accompanied us on our excursion. He has
made ten visits to the crater, and said he
never saw it so active before.

SIX DOLLARS.
But New Process Flour $8.00 per barrel.
Table Batter see lb.
Java Coffee 30c lb.
Choice New Orleans Molasses 50c gallon.
Salt Finn 6c lb.
Potatoes (1.80 bushel.
18 lbs Pork $1.00.
12 lbs choice quality rendered Lard $1.00.
New Batatas Se lb, S lbs 20c.
New Prunes 10c lb.
Fancy Evaporated Apples, 8 lbs 50c.

' Assorted Canned Goods,- 3 cans for 25c.

Great Variety of Oranges.Tart Oranges 10c dozen and upward.
Sweet Oranges 15 to 25c dozen.
Finest Messina Lemons 15c dozen.

Fresli Poultry To-Da- y.

MARKET All kinds Fresh and Salt Meats.
Kale, Spinach, Celery, etc.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,.

ja28 74 and 76 Congress anenue.

XX BLOATER MACKEREL,
Block Island Cod.

Oranges,
a Valnnnia. Miwtina. and Tangerines.

Choice Baldwin and Greening Apples. Dried
Fruits for pies in variety. Dried Shaker Corn,
Lima Beans and Bed Kidney Beans.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
f2 6t 378 State street.

Choice Meats,
Connecticut Pork and Sausage.

Also a large stock of

Canned and Preserved Fruits
and Vegetables

OF THE CHOICEST VARIETY, AT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

D. M. WELCH & SON
. OFFER

For One Week More :

Large cans Fancy California Peaches, 90c can.
. " ' Apricots, 20c can.

The above goods are in extra heavy syrup and
warranted the finest table fruit to be had.

100 oases Marrowfat Peas, 10c can. Put in a
supply before these goods are gone. They are a
big, big bargain.

A Dead Shot in Oranges.
Extra large Sweet Havana Orangea only 20c

dozen.
2 dozen fine Messina Oranges 95c.
Fancy Messina Lemons 12c dozen.
Fancy Florida Oranges 25c dozen.
Fancy Tangerines 35c dozen.

A Dead Shot in Raisins.
100 boxes fancy Three Crown California Loose

Muscatel Raisins which we shall just give away :

Only 9c lb, 3 lbs for 25c.
Never in the history of of our business have we

sold as good a Raisin for so little money.

Fancy Country Poultry.
Turkeys, full dressed, 18 and 20c lb.
Chickens, " 14c.
Ducks, " 17c.

Fancy New Orleans Molasses 45c gallon.
Many other grand bargains.

D. M.WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

READ THIS.
this morning a carload, over

RECEIVED pounds, Poultry, viz: Turkeys,
Chickens, Ducks, Geese and Capons, which will
be sold at bottom prices. Also prime
Beef, Mutton, Veal. Vegetables of all kinds to
suit everyone, Hams, Shoulders, Sparerib, Sau-
sages, etc., at lowest figures. A fresh stock of
variety Canned goods. Come early for bargains.

E. Schoenberger,
1, g, 8 Central Market, Congress Avenue.

C.E.HART&COM
350 and 350 State Street.

TO-DA- Y:

Capons, Philadelphia Chickens,

Squabs, Pigeons, Grouse.

THE TENDERE8T AND JUICIEST

BEEF AND MUTTON.
Hothouse Cucumbers, Tomatoes,

Radishes and Lettuce.
Go to either of our stores for choice goods.

Cut Flowers in Great Profusion
AT

49 Elm Street, cor. Church.

PRESH ARRIVAL.
CALIFORNIA GOODS!
One carload Raisins.
One carload Prunes.
60 bags of White Nectarines.
50 bags of fancy Evaporated Apricots.
50 bags extra lima Beans.

We offer to the trade good bargains in
all of above.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
233-23- 9 State Street.

MOLASSES.
Fancy and Choice

PONCE, ARROYO,

St. Croix, New Orleans.
We are Direct Receivers from the Beat Estates.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY 2 CO.,

213 and 215 Water Street,
' NEW HAVEN, CONN.

0YSTERSI 0YSTERSI

Fish of all Kinds in Season.

LOBSTERS, LITTLE HECK CLAMS,

LIVE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

IOTO., XTFO., ETC.
A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

898 STj3l.TE1 ST.
flXiscellatieuxis.

FOR SAIE,
oFFICE

omoe.
fixtures, suitable for bank or broker1

Fixtures for hotel office counters, stand
newts, rauings, etc., etc

One Lorllard refrigerator, as good as new. '

Sleighs, single and double Carriages.
Dump carts, trucks, express wagons.
Grocers' wagons, milk and bakers' wagons.

Horses 1 Horses I Horses

Smedley's Storage Warehouse,
169-17- 1 Brewery Street.

Notice to Contractors.
- I ; ; MATERIALS.

. Cm Ekoinmr's Office, No. 17 Cm ILuxi I

- Nw Havbw, Cokn., Jan. 28. 1891. f
O BALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
O office until 8 p. m. March 4th, 1881 :

Fat furnishing cement, brick, cobbles, Belgian
blocks, blue stone, sewer wuiuukb, inuiu. wu
basin stone and vitrified pipe, required by the

i ,t xHiMln WnrkM for the vear lfittl
xh-- i. rnrmi nf nrnnoRal. and anv information

concerning plans, specifications, bonds, etc., will
be furnished upon application. .

No proposal will be received after the time
specified, and all proposals not on the blanks
furnished or not properly, filled out will be re--

The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
By order of the Board of Public. Works.

; pn : AUUBi ami uv wihhwi

- usnea m lionnecticux.
Delivered by Carriers in the City, 15

Cuts a Week, 60 Cents a Mouth, $8
tob Six Months, 16 a Year. The
Same Terms by Mail. . - .

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.
THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and Inquiries in regard to subscrip-
tions or matters of business should be addressed
to

THE JOVRNAL AND COURIER,New Haven, Conn.
Notice.

We cannot accept anonymous or return reject--
eo conunumcauons. in au cases tne name or me
writer will be required, not for publication, but

s a guarantee of good faith.
Situations, Wants, Benta and other small ad-

vertisements One Cent a Word each Inser-
tion. Five cents a word for a full week (seven
times).

Display Advertisements One square Cone
Inch), one insertion, $1.80; each subsequent in-
sertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one month $10.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 cents
per line. Notices of Earths, Marriages, Deaths
and Funerals, 25 cents each. Local notices SO

cents per line.
Yearly advertisers are limited to their own

Immediate business (all matter to be unobjec-
tionable), and their ' contracts do not include
Want, To Let, For Sale, etc

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one
year, $70; three squares, one year, $100.

Special rates furnished on application for con-
tracts covering considerable length of time or a
large space.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
is publishedEvx&t Thursday Horhdco.

One Dollar per Year, (In Advance.)
Single Copies B cents.

THAT RISE IN PRICES.
Facta are uncomfortable things when

they are needed to sustain a theory and do
not sustain a theory. For instance, the
claim was made daring the late political
contest that retail dealers had raised
prices of "every necessary and comfort of
life." The falsehood had its effect, but it
is worth while to know that it was a false-
hood. The Tribune has caused an investi-

gation to be made of retail prices in the
most important blanches of trade in New
York city. The tables show ' actual sell-

ing prices on September 1, more than a
month before the new tariff went
into effect, and when it was very
generally believed that the bill would
not pass,in comparison with present retail
prioes, after the new duties have been in
force for more than three months. The re-

sults may be briefly stated. Out of 951

quotations obtained, only ninety, or less
than one in ten, were found to have been
changed in any way,upward or downward,
sinoe September 1. This fact alone, if
there were nothing to add, completely dis-

poses of the falsehood so industriously
circulated for political purposes. But
again, just half, or forty-fiv- e, of the
changes reported, are reductioas in price,
while of the advances reported in only an
equal number of cases by far the larger
part are due to causes with which the
tariff has nothing to do. Among these
are such articles as eggs and butter, the
rise in the price of which is natural to the
season; corn and potatoes, the rise in
which is due to short crops; the larger
sizes of window glass, the rise in which is
due to a combination of manufacturers,
etc., etc.

WHERE REFORM IS NEEDED.
Having borrowed ballot reform from

Australia, we might well go further and
immitate that country's system of land
transfer. By the Australian Real Proper-
ty act a man simply proves his title as he
would prove it in a court of law. If his
title is satisfactory the registrar issues a
certificate setting forth that he is seized
in fee of the land, and that act takes it
out of the application of the general law
on the subject, and hence forward the land
is said to be "under the act" and can be
transferred only by certificate. The cer-

tificate becomes a government warranty of
title and there is no possibility of dispute
as to who is entitled to the land.

This plan has evidently worked well in
Australia, for notwithstanding there is a

guarantee fund provided out of the small
sum charged for transfer, in seventeen

years, while the amount of the fund has
grown to $300,000, the total of claims
against it do not exceed $1,500. In ad-

dition to Australia the main features of
the system have been in use in Bavaria,
Prussia and Hamburg for more than a
hundred years, and everywhere it has
given satisfaction. From the fact that it
is optional in Australia whether the prop-

erty holder will put his land under the
act and that the majority of the people in
South Australia have availed themselves
of this system of transfer, it is evident
that the system commends itself to the
people.

It is high time for a change. Stocks,
bonds and other kinds of personal prop-

erty of equal value are transferred with
little or no expense and with less loss on
account of incumbrances or failure of title
than in the case of real estate.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A little progress at Hartford yesterday,
but no indication that any of the obstina-
cy and foolishness which have prevailed
there is lost.

Insurance Commissioner Green of Ver-

mont has ordered the speculative endow-
ment orders to stop doing business in that
State. Their agents will now be subject
to a fine of $1,000. Good idea.

The United States commissioner of labor,
Carroll D. Wright, has figured it out and
finds that there will be open during the
present year, in this country, in round
numbers, 460,000 opportunities for gain-
ful employment, and that, in round num
bers, 500,000 people men, women and
children, will seek to obtain those places.
Look out that you are not one of the extra
40,000.

Our active and widespreading mayor has
made an attempt to revive the water ques-
tion. It will be hard work. The people
had a chance to express their minds con-

cerning it once, and they settled it to the
entire satisfaction of most of the citizens.
The Water company is doing its work well,
and there is no general desire to add to the
bonded debt of the city, which is already
quite large enough. Socialism which leads
to more taxes is not very attractive to an
overtaxed community.

Sir Edwin Arnold saw the emperor of
Japan at the opening of parliament, where
he presented a very interesting figure. He
is tall in comparison with the majority of
his subjects and has strongly marked fea-
tures. His eyes are dark and watchful,
and he has a slight beard and mustache. His
manners are at once gracious and imper-turbab- ly

reserved. The Mikado was
dressed in the uniform of an army gen-
eral and wore the broad red ribbon of the
Order of the Bising Sun. -

In the building trades the six cities in
which the highest wsges are paid are
New York, Brooklyn, Chicago, St. Louis,
Galveston, and San Francisco. St. Louis
pays the highest wages for masonry, New
York ior carpentry, San " Francisco for
painting, Chicago for plumbing, Santa
Fe for roofing, and Galveston for com-

mon labor. . The lowest wages are paid
in the southern cities. ' Two adjoining
cities seldom pay exactly the ..same wages.
Philadelphia and Boston, rank below the

No.-- 788 Chapel Street.
k URGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

'Repairing of :

Watches and Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

"Nothing Succeeds Like Success,"

Is very frequently quoted, and I thank my many
patrons for their past favors and hope a contin-
uance of the same. My aim is always to give the

BEST VALUES

For the Iiowest Prices.
. I am now giving special attention to fitting de

fects of the eyes.
No charge made foe testing.
Glasses ground on the premise.

DURANT,
Jeweler and Optician, 40 CHURCH STREET.

MARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Prices.

BS3 Chapel Street. New Haven.

ItBCCUatlCOWS.

Bam CarrIB,
MADE. OF BAMBOO RODS,

Elegant in Design
AND

Reasonable in Price.
SURE TO PLEASE YOU.

SLEDS and SKATES
At Low Prices to Close Out.

WEED & CLARK,
HARDWARE STORE,

55 Church Street, Opp. Postoffice.

New Colors Jast ReceiTed

Toloip Caps

BURGESS & BURG-ESS- .

751 Chapel Street.

CRS. E. R. JONES,DENTIST.
746 Chapel Street, Corner State.

ROOMS 2 AND 3.

DR.DANIEL A. JONES,
DENTIST,

740 Chapel Street. Corner State.

SKATES !

Best Assortment
AND

lowest Prices
AT

1

J

MASONIC TEMPLE,

712 Chapel Street,
ja20 Corner Union street.

Opal Goods

DRAWING MATERIAL

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Spectacles i Eyeglasses
MADE TO ORDER.

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully. Mounted
AND

Repairing Neatly and Promptly
Executed.

E. L. Washburn,
84 Church and 61 Center Streets,

NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

This Bright New 1891
Needs the brightest and best of music. The
2,000,000 readers of this adv. are all Invited to
provide themselves with music or music books
from our complete and varied stock.

IV Sena treely lor lists ana information.

Some of Our Newest Books.
SONGS OF IRELAND, 81.00. Choice, revised

collection of very favorite songs, 66 songs, 144
pages.

POTTER'S RESPONSES AND SENTENCES,
7Sc S6.7B doc A timely and arood collection
which will be welcomed by many choirs. More
than 50 short pieces, with a number of Glorias,
Chants, etc.

PRATER AND PRAISE, Cantata ; Ballard. A
good and easy cantata, for a Choir or Chorus.
do cents, as.ou per aozen.

' MASONIC ODE : Flthian. A new. most eon
venient book of easy and good music, perfectlyfitted for the Masonic ritual ,; much needed. 60c,
seaguaozen.

COMIC AND MINSTREL SONGS, $1.00. 46
merry songs, well calculated to make time pass
vueenuiiy .

BANNER FOLIO. Violin and Piano : Winner
Larire number of DODUlar melodies, skilfullv ar
ranged for Violin, with Piano accompaniment. SI

MANDOLIN AND PIANO DUETS ; Winner.
Aoout io popular am tor auuuous ana riano. 91

' Any book mailed, post-pai- tor retail price.

C!fcr Cstsa -- fczpsy, eita.

Balls, Receptions and Parties,
" AND

Gentlemen's Evening Suits
Cleaned by-o- Dry Process, also White Ties,

uutus, jua uioves ana suppers.

DYEING AND CLEANING
Of all kinds Of ladies and firantlAman's crarments.

Special attention paid to the cleaning of Lac

Fine Laundrying of Dress Shirts.
The best of work on all articles laundried by us.

Carpets Taken Up, Cleaned
and Kelairt.

The Forsyth Dyeing and Laun-
drying Co.,

Works:
, STATE AND LAWRENCE STREET, .

JOFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.

InxvAXnx&t fgtx.
R. & J. M. BLAIR,

83 and 85 Orange St.
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,
We have a large stock of the Standard Folding

Xtjtt (JO. 8 DOUH,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

IN THE MARKET.

We are selling a large assortment of elegant

FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW RATES.

Come and see our

Writing Desks,
Music Cabinets

and Easy Chairs.

Holiday Goods
IN

FURNITURE,
HANDSOME ROCKERS

CABINETS
AND

NOVELTIES IN FANCY FURNITURE

AT
THE LOWEST PRICES.

STAHL & HEGEL,
8, 10, 12 Church Street.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company,
No. 70 Orange Street.

CARPETS Hi DRAPERIES.

During this month we must close out all
odd pairs and half pairs of

Oace Curtains and
Heavy Draperies

AT SOME PRICE,
TO MAKEROOM FOR NEW GOODS.

FINE RUGS, - - All Sizes.

John Crosby's English Wiltons.

Bramley's Smyrnas.
Fox, Wolf 1 Goatskin Rugs.

ALL THE BEST CARPET SWEEPERS.

ENGLISH LINOLEUM,
13 feet wide,;best quality .

m. 70 ORAME ST.

CLOTHES WRIMERS.
li slightly shopworn Clothes Wringers at

0nlyt$1.00 Each.
Special drive on the genuine Mrs. Potts' Flat

Irons. Three fiat irons with detachable handle
and stand for ONE DOLLAR.

Big Bargains in Vase and Hang-
ing Lamps,

To close out before Spring.

New tail 5 aMlOc Store,
383-38- 5 State Street.

THE A. Ii. SCHNEIDER CO.

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN
FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so by asking their grocer for
8. 8. THOMPSON & CO.'S Goods.

auraum mrnmtm-TH- E in!

TFV00IBTHIS 0HI8INAL HD WORLD RENOWNED DIETETIC
Prepmutom is a Substance or lis RIVALLED PURITY

n Medicinal Worth. A SOLraTxTfMcr derived B'
a Nrw PimrFs from Very Superior Growths w
wheat NoTHma More, it has Justly acquired
THE REPUTATION Or BEINO THE aftLVATOH FOR

AND THE AGED.
AN INCOMPARABLE. ALIMENT FOR WE OBOWTH

CHILIR1VA Superior Nutritiveim Continued -
FEVERS AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL mENT
at au. oiaaaaaa vr the huwamijwu iri wiitwai

LD BY DRUoqiBTai:'lliiMtiWWiWaa

Mapire k Co.

LAST WEEK
OF OUR

January Sale.
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL, SO FAR,

ON RECORD

Experience Bias Taught Us Bar--
fr'.ti Tl AlA AVLt. PaarIa

Want, and That's What We Offer

SATEENS.
Balance of our io and i2jSateens marked down to 6jc.

SATEENS. -
Our entire stock of "Koech-lin's-"

best quality French Sat-
eens ; 33c and 3730 former
prices, now 15c a yard.

SCOTCH GINGHAM.
Our stock of best Scotch

Ginghams, 25 to 370 grades,
now 19c a yard.
FURNITURE

CRETONNES.
Our entire stock of Furni-

ture Prints, 6jc quality,
marked down to 3c a yard.

50 pieces Kyber Dress
Cloth, ioc quality, marked
down to 6jc

CLOAKROOM. ;

200 Garments of 'every de
scription marked down to less
than half price.

1 o dozen Wool Skirts, box
plaiting, etc. marked down
from $1.50 to 75c.

APRONS.
100 doz. more Lawn Aprons

with 6 inch hem and open
work border : actual value
i24c, at 3 for 25c.

CORSETS.
All our C. P. and P. D.

Imported Corsets that sold at
$2.50 and $3.00, marked down
to your choice for $1.00.
Great bargain.

BASEMENT.
Bargains in Tinware and Crockery.

IS" Return railroad fare paid to all out
of town customers who buy $10 worth of
goods.

McMyre,
Maguire & Co.,

CHAPEL STREET,
JTew Saven, Ot.

XistzXlmxzoxxs

HUSH !

Breathe it not aloud
The wild winds must not
Hear it. Yet again, I tell thee
We are FREE."

The olden time patriot was doubtless fearful
that the good news would get out too soon, but
we are proclaiming

From tie Housetops

That all Carpets bought during the month of
January will be made and laid

FREE
Of charge. We have the goods and we want to
make a little spurt before the regular Carpet
season arrives. Don't delay. Now is the time.
They will cost you more in

"THE SWEET

P. J. KELLY & CO.
Grand Avenue and Church Street.

"EFFECTS OF THE GRIP"
Was the jury's verdict on the man killed by

Cable car.

Sleeper's
Eye Cigar
Never loses its
erip on the public
because it main-
tains its superior-
ity always. 10c.
All dealers.

Trade Mark.
8. 8. Sleeper & Co., Factory, Boston. Yale

Bryan & Co.. Agents. New Haven. Conn.

? M ia

It was eured with
SWIFTS WILD CHEBBY COUGH BAIUW.

A soientiflo combination of Wild Cherry and
other curative barks, roots and herbs.

West Wlnsted, Conn., Jan. 30, 1890.

"Having used Swift's Wild Ckenrj Coagh Balua
with suoh gratifying success in my own family,
I feel that It Is but simple justice to say, that
I believe It Is the bxst Cough Bemedy in the
market."

FBANK E. .ABHWS.DrugsIft.--

TOB SAU AT AU, DSCGGISTB.

Pries, 86 and 60 Cmto, -
TALCOTT, FRJSBIE CO., Proprietors,

- BASTroas, Coxk.

BarpiiEctoes
FROM

STOCK INVENTORY.

One bale (750 yards) heavy
Russia Crash at 9c per yard,
usual price 1 2c. , ,

One xase Medina Suitings,
a handsome fabric in medium
colored grounds, printed in de-
sirable figures and stripes, at
5c per yard.

We shall close out our Mer-ritt- 's

Unshrinkable Skirting
Flannels, 2 yards wide, at
$1.00 per yard, always sold at
$1.50.

Merritt's 28 inch Shirting
Flannels at 37c per yard, al
ways sold at 50c.

Big job in White French
Corsets in extra length waist,
all sizes from 18 to 26 inches,
at 79c pair, regular $1 corsets.

Silk Bargains.
Black Armure Silks at 60c

per yard, worth 85c. Black
Gros Grain Silks, 23 inches
wide, 79c ; regular price is $ r.

Black Failles, 24 inches
wide, at 89c per yard ; usually
sold at $1.25.

Black Satin Rhadames, 24
inches wide, at 89c per yard.

Black Mohair, 54 inches
wide, 48c per yd. This is the
quality that usually sells for
65c Only '5 pieces in the lot.

Examine our 40 inch Black
Mohairs at 38, 50, 65, 75, 85
and $1 per yard.

Bargain Day, Friday, Feb. 6, 1891.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance BuiMing,

886-88-8 Chapel Street,
Sew Haven, Conn.

gaiuls, mis, glc.
JUST RECEIVED,

A FULL LINE OF

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 & 398 State St
Courier Building.

m UE RECEIVING

New Goods Daily

PIATT & THOMPSON,

90 and 92 Orange Street.

THE FINEST LINE OF
WALL PAPERS

AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.

Come and examine our goods and you will be
surprised at our prices for beautiful ccombina
tions.

E. B. JEFFCOTT.
PAINTING and DECORATING in aU their sev-

eral branches done well and promptly. Esti-
mates given. E. R. JEFFCOTT.

165 Elm street, corner of York.

atones, fptwttlSrtiig, gtc.
FINE FIRST-CLAS- S PLUMBING.

HOWLAND & POTTER,
ja3 928 CHAPEL STREET.

FREE !

Stove Board and 5 Gallons Oil
GIVEN WITH EACH

1 8 Gffli Oil Heater
Bought within Two Weeks at the

Oil, Vapor and Gas Stove Store.
We heat and cook entirely by them, t

G. P. TttT.RKTTYT rVNT,

ja30 Third Btore from High.

RICHMOND RANGES,
Cooking purposes are superior HeatingJiWR! Ask for the Howe Ventilator,
furnishings. Everything desired can be

found with us. ,

Silas Gralpin,al MO Rtata Street.

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STUM AND GASFITTING.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.;
OFFICE 180 OEORGK, OOR. TEMPLE STREET.

Steam Heating BnlUlng,
HTESTIMATES

First-Ol- ai

PLDMBIHG& GAS-FITTI-
Ne

J.ll.niirKI.RT.ltirtnr.ii,
CREDIT TO ALL.

WITHOUT BKCUKTTY.

Men's, Boy and Children's
Clothing

ON SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

KEW RIVEN CREDIT CLOWS CO.,
OfBoelst door, TO OiapelBt. open tintil 9 p. m.

Hell."
From the Fort Worth Gazette.

C. H. Webb has just returned from a
four months' outing in the wilds of Mexi-

co and the Central American states. He
visited the city of the Montezumas and
pointed for the lofty peak above.

"The train drops one at the station of
Popocatepetl," said he, "where yon get a
guide and burros, blankets and provisions.
Then you trail to the base of the volcano
and on np its steep zigzags, where the
timber and vegetation is thick and cool,
bubbling springs numerous, until the tim
ber line is passed. oti travel miles to
advance one. When we reached that line
the snow came down to meet the stunted
trees. Then we camped and the guide
shot a mountain goat and we heard the
Mexican lion in the dark. Next morning
the burros were left behind, and, with
blankets and provisions, we packed on.
A blinding snow storm obliged another
camp, and the next morning we pointed
for the great crater.

"At midday the yawning bowl was
reached. It is probably two hundred and
fifty feet across and five hundred feet
deep, with a bottom pierced with tunnels
like a gigantic sponge. Outside was all
snow and ice. Ten steps inside and all
frost vanishes: the thermometer leaps
seventy degrees. At the ragged lips of
this "chimney of hell" the guide is on his
knees imploring the protection of Santa
Maria.

"Across the crater and five hundred
feet above rises the lone spur. It is cov-
ered with saow and ice. It took ns an
hour and a half to make the perilous as-

cent, but we made the trip and stood on
the highest icy spur.

"Then for the descent, which we found
more hazardous than the ascent. Dark
ness and a fearful snow storm caught na
fifteen hundred feet below. V e had to
camp in the snow, but the next tuoming
made a quick trip to timber line, where
we found our burros, and soon reached
the base, where we could look back and
see that icy peak reaching into a naked
sky."

gtisccllnucows.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated extract ot Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, ripsisscna. Juniper Berries,
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every bicredirnt being
strictly pure, and tho best of lis kind it Is
possible to bny.

It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar-
macists. In the most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to It curative power

Peculiar
To Itself

It will cure, when in the power of medicine.
Scrofula, Salt Klieum, Mood lViisoning,
Cancerous and all other llumors Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
with the Lirer and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feelinp, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
bodily, and digestive strength.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all dni prists.
$1 ; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I- - Hood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

X. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla do not bo induced to buy any other.

IOO Doses
One Dollar
FORTUNE'S SMILES

AltE CAPMCIOUS,
BUT

STRFET'S
PERFECTION

BUCKWHEAT

Is always economical and
palatable, and makes the
BEST cakes.

The manufacturers au-
thorize grocers to guaran-
tee every package to suit
or refund money.

Just the thing for break-
fast these cold mornings.

Office Desks,
Office Tables,

Office Chairs.
The Quigley Desks are

the Best and Cheapest.

CHAM BERLIN & CO.

Orange and Crown Streets.

"HOW OLD
Are you, little girlr" asked a Cambridge schoo
teacher of a new pupiL 'Tlease, maim," she re-

plied, 'Tm 7, except on the bone cars, and then
rmonlyB." Tne age or the O. O. Taylor Old
Bourbon and Pure Bye Whiskey, when bottled by
C. H. GRAVES i SONS, Boston, is just these
to msks a smooth, mellow and wkntesome. Tour
Druggist and Orocer will guarantee Its parity
sad excellence. It

K. G. RUSSELL,
Architect.

ROYAL LIBRARY
AtParishas 8St,000 volumes, British Imram,

700,000; St. Petersburg library,"
806.000; Berlin Library, 60,O0O,

cannot compare with the vol--
mnes than can be spoken la favor ot the Q. O.
Taylor Otd Bourbon and Pure Rj-- 8 Whiskey, that
the literary world will accept as the standard
stimulant, and yurdruggist wOl Indorse it as me
dlcmaDytineqaalled, while your Orocer wul say
it Is superior to all others. It is bottled by CHZS-TK- B

H. Q&&TE8 ft 802(3, Boston, and aj (uar- -

SENSIBLE.
She Are you really 4 fortune hunter,

and nothing morel He Certainly not. I
want a sensible wife to go with it, who can
take care of it for us. Washington Star.

Garrulous Stranger, on the Train My
wife's name was Wood. What was yours!
Crusty Old Bachelor I guess mine's name
was "wouldn't." I didn't get her. Wash-
ington Star.

"I don't see why its wrong to pnt a but
ton in the box for the heathen." "Well.if
you'd think you'd see. The heathen don't
wear anything with buttonholes on 'em.
New York Herald.

"I wish you would pay a little attention
to what I am saying, sir," roared a lawyer
to an exasperating witness. "1 am paying
as little attention as I can," was the calm
reply. Boston Traveller.

Tramp "What is that!" Benevolent
Woman "Chicken." "I know, but what
breed!" "Leghorn." "Take it away. I
only eat Plymouth Bock. I'm a Bostonian,
I am." Munsey's Weekly.

Big sister Dick, I think it is time little
folks were in bed. Little Dick (on Mr.
Nicefellow's knee) Oh, it's all right.
llamsMt said I should stay here until she
came down stairs. Good News.

Anglomaniac That's the way it goes. If
we hunt foxes folks say we're cruel; if we
hunt anise-see- d bags, folks laugh at us.
What can we hunt without exciting indig-
nation or ridicule! Small Boy Rats!
Uoed jNews.

"It's a most remarkable thing," said
Smithers, "but I never set foot in that
place without there being a very disagree-
able person inside." And Smithers won-
dered why his friend laughed so much.
New York Press.

On the street car. First man (reading)
Mayor King declines to be a candidate,

and there is talk of running the
nolens volens. Second man Who is

"Volensi I never heard of him.
Philadelphia Record.

"Your poem is good, but I do not like
the repetition of ideas." "1 am not aware,
sir, that I have repeated myself!" "No
but you have repeated Shakespeare and
1 hackery and several others all the way
through." The Epoch.

A little Capitol hill trirl had been to a
museum of magio in New York and was
telling her mother about a wonderful half
a woman she saw there. "She was swing-
ing in a swing, and moving her hands and
opening and shutting her eyes and bowing
and smiling, and there was only half of
her," said the child miraculously. "And
did she talk?" asked the mother. "Of
course," interrupted the father from be-

hind his newspaper; "she wouldn't be hall
a woman it she didn t." Washington star.

Little Johnny Samnelson goes to school,
and he has become quite proficient in
arithmetic. Johnny is the only child of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuelson, but the latter
was a widow with six children when she
married Mr. Samuelson. How are your
little brothers and sisters coming on?"
asked a lady friend of the family. "All
three of them are well," responded Johnny.
"Why, there are six of them, Johnny.'

Yes. ma'am, but you forget they are
only rs and half-sister- s, and it
takes two halves to make a whole one."
Texas Sittings.

LOOKING INTO A CRATER.

Glimpses of the Billowy Lt In the
Dark Depths f Kllanea.

From the Baltimore Sun. J

U. S. S. Mohicaw, Hokolulp, Jan. 7.

On Monday, December 21, we got under
way for Lahaina, arriving there the next

morning, and coming to ancnor in mio
Harbor Christmas day. The following
morning six of us set out in flannel shirts,
rain coats and leggings to visit the great
volcano, thirty-on- e miles from Hilo.

In half an hour we were moving on, the
guide ahead with six saddle horses in tow,
and the members of the party in a four-hors- e

wagonette. For the first fifteen
miles thelroad was fair, the bed being of
broken volcanic rocks, like cinders in apj
pearance. la a couple of hours we came
to what is known as tne "camp," where
the carriage road ends and the trail com
mences. The whole path was over an old
lava flow,"and is the roughest I ever saw,
with hills and hummocks, cracks, twists
and turns from beginning to end. Our
horses were very sure-foote- so we gave
ourselves no fear on their account, each
doing his best to make himself as easy as
possible. The threatening sky at length
broke, and it rained steadily until we dis-
mounted at the inhospitable-lookini- f tav
ern known as the Volcano House. We
were glad to find a log fire in an open fire
place and a comfortable dinner. The
house is a one-stor- y frame, with wooden
bulkheads, unplaa tared, pr partitions.
The last stretch of road leading to it is
slightly up hill, and from it we saw the
sunclad top of majestic Mauna-lo- a,

feet above the sea level and
ten thousand feet above our heads. Steam
was issuing from numerous outlets in the
ground.

On arriving at the house our heads in-

stinctively turned toward the southeast,
where, five hundred feet below us and
three miles distant, appeared, like a
smouldering heap of ruins, the wonderful
crater of Ejlanea. The tavern is situated
on the edge of this immense crater nine
miles in diameter. With the exception of
the oomDarativelv small lake in the center,
the whole bed is cold lava, from our point
of view looking smooth and black As
night draws on the scene becomes impres-
sive. . The immense cloud of steam and
vapor takes a reddish or ange hue, lava
snouts in BDrav from many small outlets,
and if there be clouds above they take sun
set tints. -

The following morning we set out on
toot to visit the exunot orater Kilamaiki,
meaing little Kflanea, This is a stupen-
dous pit. a thousand feet deep, ' Terr near
ly circular, with almost perpendicular

A PRINCE FRO 71 SCHEKECTADV.

Incidents In the Early Vlfe of the
Consort of Queen E.iliaokaJanl.

From the Schenectady Union.
Many an Old Forter will remember a lit-

tle dark skinned, black haired, foreign
looking boy playing in Front street and
around "Two's" engine house forty-fiv- e or
fifty years ago. He will be recalled as
Johnny Dominie. He was a stanger and
the boys took him in. The story of the
boy was this:

His father was captain of a whaler,
who, with his wife and three children,
Johnny and his two sisters, lived at No.
26 Front street in the hospitable home of
the Bev. Dr. Andrew Yates. Dominis
cruised in the neighborhood of the Sand-
wich Islands. This was missionary
ground and Dominis was a pious man.
Dr. Yates became interested in him and
his family. So during the long cruises
the wife and children remained here. The
two sisters, Fanny and Catherine, died of
a remarkable complaint, too rapid growth.
Like lilies they rose rapidly, tall, slender
and fragile, drooped and died. Both lie
near the tomb ot Colonel Christopher
Yates and bv the grave of Dr. Andrew
Yates.

The captain took his last voyage. Pi
rates seized his ship in the South Pacific
and the brave omcer was made to walk a
plank into the sea. The widow and her
children went to the Sandwich Islands,
leaving some boxes of household goods in
the charge ot the family with whom she
had lived so long. A prey to dementia
and melancholy, she walked every way
along the shores of Honolulu, refusing to
believe the death of her husband, and
watching hourly for his return. A little
while ago the faithful wife's vigil ended,
and she met him on another shore.

Meanwhile Johnnv throve apace. He
was well taught at Miss Ritchie's school,
grew to be a man of brain and nerve and
activity, won the confidence of King Kal-akau- a,

was made governor of the Island
of Oahu, married Liliuokalani, the king's
sister, and ultimately became, in reality,
the ruler of the islands.

King Kalakaua came to this country on
a visit in 18U1 and Johnny came with him.
Johnnv was written to by those of Dr.
Yates' family, who were then in Schenec-
tady, to oome and get his two trunks.
But he had his hands full with the royal
traveler and he wrote a letter of thanks,
saying that he had intended to come here,
but his constant attendance on his majes-
ty made it impossible. He did not say he
was having a worse racket than he ever
had on the Old Fort, but it could be read
between the lines. He directed the trunks
to be opened. They were, but nothing
but what had evidently been handsome
furs and laces and other feminine bric-a- -

brac crumbling into dust was disclosed.
And now the king is dead. Johnny s

wife is queen. Johnny himself is prince
consort as Prince Albert of England was.
But Johnny is really king; has been for
fifteen Tears. Think of a boy being edu
cated at Miss Ritchie's school, and under
the refining influences of tho Old Fort
coming to be a king.

JERRT COFFEY'S DOG.

After 35 Years Hta Skeleton Is Foaid
In a nine Where His Master Was
Fatally Hurt.

From the Philadelphia Times.
Thirty-fiv- e years ago Jerry Coffey.a mi

ner employed in McClintock & Co.'s mine
at Beaver Meadow, Carbon county, sus
tained a fatal accident, and in connection
with this occurrence there happened an
event which shows the remarkable sagaci-

ty and intelligence displayed at times by
dogs.

Coffey, who had earned a living for
many years by toiling in the mines, had
dog of spaniel and foxhound breed which
followed him every morning to the mouth
of the mine, and alter he had entered the
dog gave a parting salutation in the form
of several barks and returned home. About
four o'clock each afternoon the dog waited
for his master to come from the mine, and
they both usualy journeyed homeward, the
animal wild with delight. This practice
between man and dog continued for years
until the Deaver Meadow community be
came familiar with Jerry Coffey and his
dog, JJaan.

One day, however, tne dog called as nan
al at the mine, but was not in the cheerful
mood which so noticeably characterized
him when on former visits. The surface
workman noticed that he was crying loud-

ly, and had made several efforts to enter
the mine,but was driven off by the moving

alleys and chains. It was remarked that
Ssrry Coffey's dog had changed his tune,
and the workman looked upon the dog's
crving and pawing the ground as an omen
of evil. Presently four danger raps sound-
ed from the bottom of the shaft, and in a
few minutes Jerry uottey was hoisted to
the surface, a bruised and blackened miner,
the result of a fall of coal.

Coffey was taken to his home in a dving
condition, the ever faithful dog following
the ambulance. There were hopes enter-
tained that the life of-- the injured man
could be saved, and next day he was placed
on a train and taken to the Pennsylvania
hospital in Philadelphia. The dog went to
the depot and was left behind, although he
made an effort to get in a passenger coach.
It was remarked that after Ooffey had been
taken from his home the dog could not be
found. No one in the neigborhood could
answer for the sudden disappearance, and
none knew of his whereabouts. -

Three days after Jerry Ooffey had been
received in the Pennsylvania hospital as a
patient be died, md about on hour pre



FAIR HAVEN SKWs,FOR THOSE SEW FRICINCTS.A. MEETING OF DBDCWim special JJoUces. WM. NEELY & CO.

New Him, Wednesday, Feb. 4, 18M.

Weather To-Da-y De
riTl-BfoYYt-

i, D.S.Gambk

1TBW HAVEII LAWK CLUB.
Secure . Permanent Quarter

Organization of. the New Haven
Lawn Company Laat wenlae?A
Valuable Tract of Land Purchased.
For some time the members of the New

Haven Lawn club have been considering
proposition to purchase a large tract of

land offered by Mr. F. W. Fellowes for the

purpose of securing a permanent location

Men s ana Boys

f.hmM a Co.
OPENING

OF

OUR FIRST DIRECT IMPORTATION

DRESS GOODS

OF

FOREIGN SPRING

China and
SCOTCH, ZEPHYR and

We have received the
ming our first shipment in
sing a wide range of weaves and makes, together
wim our large purchases u.
in tne LATEST ST X JjXiO
WEAR, to which we invite public inspection.
stvles are now arriving: daily.

This week we will dispose of our entire
remaining stock of

ladies' Plush (raiments
MUCH BELOW COST.

Never before were such ridiculously LOW
PRICES named.

PLUSH SACQUES.
Six in all, of 44 inch bust. Were 43,

$35 and $40. Now 05, $28 and $33.
Five in all. of 46 inch bast. Were $35,

$40 and $45. Now $35, $33 and $35.

Begnlar sizes all at same reduction in
I price- -

PLUSH JACKETS.
Were $13. $14. $18. $30 and $35. Now

$7.50, $10, $13, $13 and $17.50.

Only eight PLUSH MODJESKAS left
that were sold at $18, $33 and $35, down
to $8.75 each.

LaiiS' (M Menu.
Were $6. $8. $10. $15, $20. $35. Now

$3.50, $4.98, $6.50, $10 and $13.
CHILDREN'S GARMENT at HALF

PRICE.

OUT 03-- TOJSTN OTJSTOTV1 MJrUS
Will receive their Return Railroad Fare

not over 30 miles

NEW HAVEK, CONN.

tmcBx Morthb $1.60) Onb Month, 60
cents; Om Wizr, 15 cents; SiMQLn

Copies, 3 cento.

Wednesday, February 4, 1891.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Baby Carriages 664 State Street.
Clairvoyant-li- ra Chapel Street.
Dr. Greene's Nervura At Druggists.
Dally Chat Wm. Neely & Co.
DrT Bull's Cough Syrup At Druggists'.
Entertainment At Proctor's Opera House.
w.iM Hmsn Jtr niirhjun.
For Sale Tailoring Business 645 Chapel Street.
Forty Places For Bent John T. moan.

Hn runnarilla At Dru&r&ists.
I Adulteration Universal Edw. E. Hall & Son.
Lost Pocketbook 184 York Street.
Mayor's Orders For Hackmen.
Oranges Cos Fields.
Salvation Oil At Druggists.
Wanted House Farmer, This Office.
Wanted Single Man B. B., This Office.
Wanted Woman 190 Oak Sfeet.
Wanted Board W. E., P. O. Drawer 27.
Wanted Position Willing, This Office.
Wanted Situation 1MV6 St. John Street.
Wanted Situation 71 whalley Avenue.
Wanted Situations 778 Chapel Street.

WEATHER RECORD.
INDICATIONS FOB

Wak Dkpabtotmt,
Omni or tub Chikv Siohai. Sebviok,

Washington, D.O., p. m., Feb. 8, 1881.

For New England: Decidedly colder, north-

westerly winds. A severe cold wave. The tem-

perature will fall nearly-t- zero on the Maine
coast.

For eastern NewYork: Fair, Wednesday de-

cidedly colder, northwesterly winds. With a
severe cold wave.

Storm signals from Delaware Breakwater to
Eastport.

Local Weatber Report.
roa fib. 8, 1M1.

8
P.M.

Barometer. SN.80 89.46

Temperature 40 45

Humidity 95
Wind, direction.... S W
Wind, velocity 4 18

Weather Sprinkling Cloudy

Mean temperature. 37.
Max. temp., 47; min. temp., 88.
Precipitation, .76 inches.
Mux. vnlncitv of wind. 18--

Total excess or deficiency of temperature since
January 1, .154 degrees.

Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since
Jan. 1, x.7 in.

H. J. COX, Observer.

Wot!. A minus lira T 1 nreflxed to thermom-
atar rwArfinffa indicates temDerature below zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Bnow Is melted and resulting depth of water
not known.

LOCAL NBWS.

Brier JTEentlon.
All finishes, pound paper, Dorman's.

Eagle Hose company of Ansonia has re
elected its old hoard of officers.

Meriden Universalists are to build
$50,000 edifice on Norwood street.

There are 119 granges in Connecticut
with a membership of over 10,000.

Captain John McNeil has been re-a- p

pointed harbor master of Bridgeport.
The Second Methodist church in East

Norwalk will be dedicated about March 1.

The Kenwick club of Yale Law school
students and others will banquet to-m-

row evening.
Work on the Housatomc dam is pro

gressing with greater activity than was an

ticipated by the owners.
Samuel M. MunBon haB sold his house

on Wall street near Church to the Scroll
and Key society of Yale.

Seven candidates were examined in this
city yesterday for positions as postoffice
clerks and letter carriers. ;

Highway robbers on Cherry street, Mer
iden. last night took $8 from a man and

escaped on a freight train.
Work will be immediately commenced

on a parochial school and convent in Tor

rington. They will cost $35,000.

Eight licenses were granted by the coun

ty commissioners yesterday. A few saloon

keepers are still on the anxious seat.
Census Supervisor John McUarthy is

eoine to Washington on March 1 to close

up his account with the government.
James and William Byan are under ar

rest in Portland. They are thought to be

guilty of a large number of local burg
laries.

Baggage Master Schilling of Conductor
Perkins' train on the Derby road, has re
turned from a vacation spent in the old

Bay State.
The Young People's guild of Grace P. E,

church will give a musical and dramatic
entertainment on evening at
Central hall.

Daniel McDermott, who was hurt by a
fall in the Farrel foundry, Monday, lies in
a serious condition at his home on Bridge
street, Ansonia.

Frank G. Booth, brother of John and
William Booth, proprietors of the Mill

stone quarry, died in Denver, Colorado,
Saturday night.

The photograph gallery corner of Lafay
ette and Beaver streets, New Britain, and
owned by Mclnerney, burned to the
ground yesterday.

The item linking the name of Bev. Dr.

Hovey with a prominent Hartford church
appeared without his knowledge or author

ity and was copied from an exchange.
The news of granting a new trial to Dr.

and Mrs. Knowles, who were sentenced to
state's prison for the killing of John Wal-

ters, causes much dissatisfation in New
Milford and vicinity.

The corner stone of the new convent
building in Waterbury will be laid next
Sunday. The ceremony will be perform
ed by Bishop MoMahone, assisted by
large number of priests.

Glover Sanford & Sons of Bridgeport
said yesterday that there was no immedi
ate prospect of the retirement of the firm,
and that the statement to that effect made
in a Bridgeport paper was premature.

Police Commissioner Beardsley of

Bridgeport, an oil merchant, dropped dead
on the street yesterday owing to heart fail
ure. He had been, to all appearances, in
perfect health. He was born in Bidgefield.
He served in the Sixth N. Y. cavalry in
the war.

the annual ball of the Knights
of St. Patrick occurrs at the Hyperion and

F. M. BROWN.

F. M. BROWN & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

MJJW TTAVErf, CONN.
PURCHASIXa OFFICES : NEW YORK,

Entertainment by the 1onn People's
Guild Tae Pair Haven Un Stock
Company St. Francis' Churcsi Pair

The Oyster Trade.
The Young People's guild of Grace P. E.

church will hold a musical and dramatic en
tertainment at Central hall eve-

ning at 8 o'clock. The program is as follows:
PAST I.

Piano Duet Miss Gertrue TyrrUl and Mrs. H. H.
Nettleton.

Solo Mr. H. H. Nettleton.
Recitation Miss Nina 8perry.
Quartette Messrs. Woodstock, Wsshburn.Edgar,

Goodyear.
Recitation Little Edith.
Solo Miss Effle Browne of Hartford.
Recitation Miss Pendleton.
Solo Miss Jennie Thomas of the Gounod society.
Solo Dr. Brown of the Gounod society.
Kecitation Miss Nina Bperry.Vocal Duet Miss Jennie Thomas, Dr. Brown.

pa 'n.
Drama in Three Acts.
"Tbe Adventuress."
Cast of Characters:

Gen. Benfield Mr. George L. Hamilton
Lance Benfield (nenhsw of Gen. Benfield). .

Mr.F.E. Edgarrat. uooian nr. . ju. juagarMiss Miranda fsister of Gen. Benfield)
Miss Nellie Scran ton

Ophelia Ketchum (the Adventuress)
jkubs l-- rea erica u. uuuiopMrs. Ketchum fmother of ODhelia)

iuu jLuiiu rurici
Hannah (a servant) Mr. W.A. Washburn

Selections by the Galaxy Musicals.
Director Mrs. O. H. Barr.
Accompanist Miss Gertrude Tyrrill.

On Monday evenine there was a meeting
of the Fair Haven Live Stock company in
the store of the secretary and treasurer,
Uharles w. Hemingway. It was the an-
nual meeting and also the last meeting, as
the stockholders voted to wind up the
company by disposing of the stock. The
company was formed in 1883, and the
stockholders consisted of 11. 11. Strong,
Harvey F. Hemingway, Henry E. Smith,
Charles W. Hemingway, Samuel Heming
way, Charles S. Bray, the estate of Henry
J. Prudden, William J. E. Henry
.Barnes, ueorge w. fJrockett of JNorth Ha
ven and Ueorge H. Urockett.now of Texas.
The officers were: H. H. Strong.president;
C. W. Hemingway, secretary and treas
urer and a board of directors consisting of
H. H. Strong, Henry B. Smith, George
W. Brockett and Harvey jr. Hemingway.
The company bought 1,200 acres of ranch
land in Anson, Jones county, Tex.lt was pur-cas- ed

for $2 per acre and is now valued
at $10. But the sellers have come in around
the ranch so completely that the company
has not sufficiently extensive range for its
boo head ot horses and mules and a new
location must be secured if the business is
to be continued. The business manager is
George H. Brockett, who remains on the
ranch the year round. In view of all the
conditions, the stockholders decided to sell
to Manager Brockett. The stock cost
$8,000 and is now sold for $10,000. The
dividends from the investment have not
come as frequently as could be wished,
but the stockholders believe that but for
the fact that settlers were locating around
the ranch, the business would have been
profitable. They now sell $12,000 worth
of land and 650 horses and mules all for
$10,000. The horses put off of the ranch
every year were Bold to Illinois and the
mules were gent to Louisiana.

Clifford B. Hemingway, who was seized
seveial days ago with hemorrhage of the
lungs, was able to sit up for the first time
yesterday. It is probable that he will go
away to a warmer climate for the benefit
of his health as soon as he is able,

Asa L. Chamberlain of A. L. Chamber
lain & Co. , who has been indisposed of
late with a bronchial trouble, is able to
come to his store on pleasant days.

At vv. w. Hunter's drug store on the
east side is a pair of young white rats sent
to him by a friend m JNew Britain.

The mild weather of the past few weeks
has had the effect to injure the southern
oyster trades. The mild weather has
made the western country roads so heavy
that trade with the interior has been con
siderably affected. The decreased demand
from the west has depressed prices in the
south so that within the past
few days Fair Haven dealers have
been enabled to buy a few oysters from
JNorth Carolina, which were opened and
shipped in barrels. Fair Haven dealers
say that their trade has fallen away con
siderable since New Year's, as many of
the buyers in the country deem the price
too high for their customers. At the
prices asked, oysters are higher than other
food and are considered a luxury. Most ot
the dealers are getting from $l.u to fl.w
per gallon.

Hiram Camp, president of the JNew Ha
ven Clock company, was on Monday eve
ning elected a member of Hiram Camp di
vision Sons of Temperance. Although the
division was organized a month ago, Air
Camp had not until last Friday been in
formed of its existence.

Owing to the illness of one of the sing
ers the praise service which was to have
been given at the Grand avenue Congre-
gational church Sunday evening had to be
be postponed to next aunday evening,

At ymnnipiac rink the fair which bt,
Francis church is holding is being liberal
ly patronized and undoubtedly a good sum
will be realized. The fair opened satur
day night and will continue until Tuesday,
February 10. On many tables arranged
around the rink are useful articles, which
are being canvassed for by numerous
ladies.

Trebly Bereaved.
Meriden, Feb. 3. Mrs. W. N. Gordon's

daughter Hazel died Her husband
and son died last week. All died of diph- -
tnena.

An Orange Entertainment.
The "Little Helpers" of All Saints' mis

sion, assisted by the Daughters of the
King, will give an orange entertainment in
Scobie s hall, Arthur street, this evening.

Danbury's Fire Bag.
Danbury, Feb. 3. It is not certain that

James Preston, the tramp blacksmith, who
is under arrest, is Banbury's fir bug. The
evidence against him is slim.

A New Haven Lineman's Fall.
Bridgeport, Feb. 3. Thomas Fox, em

ployed by the Western Union Telegraph
company, and residing at No. 102 Rosette
street, New Haven, while repairing some
wires in East Bridgeport this morninor, fell
from a telegraph pole to the ground, a dis
tance of about twenty feet. The only in
jury ne received, outside of a snaking up,
was an ugly cut over his left eye. He was
conveyed to the Emergency hospital in the
ambulance.

Entertainments.
HYPKRION THKATKR.

Sol Smith Russell, one of the sunniest
and most genial gentlemen on the stage,
appears night in his well known
comedy, "A Poor Relation'" supported by
a new and superb company of dramatic
artists. Since his last visit here he has
played an engagement of six weeks at
Daly's theater, New York, and quite won
the metropolitan good will.

"The Senator," that notable American
play in which W. H. Crane has made so
emphatic a hit, is the Saturday attraction,
The company is the same as has produced
me play at the star tneater.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Sam Devere's vaudevilles prove as popu-
lar as any of the burlesque and vaudeville
companies which have visited the house.
Two performances will be given

C. W-- Williams' Parisian Folly company
opens a half week night.

"Nell, the Waif," and "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" divide next week's time, and Ben-

nett & Moulton's Opera company come the
week after.

PROCTOR'S OPERA HOUSE.

"Old Jed Prouty" delights big houses at
this house. Richard Golden's character-
ization is one of the best of its kind. Two
performances will be given

Rice's Surprise Party comes

night and Lizzie Evans on Friday and
Saturday. The cast for the Surprise Party
is Augustus J. Burns. Alexander (Jlark,

Mansfield. W. J. Birch, Misses
E.il .r . . T) 1 TTJiuwu nun. jumw xaux. iukiuui

I'Earle. Marion Sinorer. Edith Cole.
Carrie Noyes, Annie Marsh and nope jar- -
tis: also. Messrs. William nensnaw,
Charles Hagin, W. B. Belknap and Calvin
S. Tibbetts, with Mr. Fred Perkins musi
cal director. ,

UNITED CHURCH CHAPEL.

The last opportunity which will be
offered to hear Mr. Walter Damroach In
his famous course of lecture recitals on the
two operas, "Die Meistersinger" and "Par
sifal," will be this afternoon at p. m.
Mr. Damroach tells the beautiful story or
legend, illustrating on the piano-fort- e the
wonderful relation of the musio and the
poem.

Catarrh
In the head
Is a constitutional
Disease, and requires
A constitutional remedy
Like Hood's Sarsaparllla,
Which rmrifies the blood,
Make tha weak strong,
Beatons health.

Iinst-Evenin- g In Warner Hall Re X
ports Bead and Then the Annnal
Dinner Those Present WoIbrw for '

TeD7.
About fifty of the members of the Con

necticut Pharmaceutical association were

present in Warner hall last evening at the a
openng exercises of the fifteenth annual

meeting. President E. A. Gessner of this
city presided. The preliminary exercises
consisted of the reading of reports.

M. C. A. Rapelye of Hartford reported
for the delegates to the American Pharma-
ceutical association, which was held at Old
Point Comfort.Va., last September. Those
to represent the Connecticut association
were, Secretary Wilcox,
Williams and C. A. Bapelye. Among
other things which Mr. Bapelye had to re-

port was an invitation from the American
Medical association to the Connecticut
body to appoint a delegation of twenty-fiv- e

to meet with that body in Washington
next May for the purpose of forwarding
tne interests or tne new section in pnar-mac- y,

which has been established by the
American Medical association.

Mr. N. D. Serin of Norwich reported for
the pharmacy commission that in the past
year lua applicants naa Deen examinea, oi
wnicn numoer torty-tnre- e naa passed ana
been given a license. Eleven licenses were
also granted on diplomas. Tne percentage
of those given licenses this year is a little
higher than for a year past.

Mr. s. w. smith of Ansonia, chairman
of the executive committee, reported the
prssent membership to be 273, or more
than naif of tne licensed druggists of tne
state. There nave been live deaths in tne
past year, and an increase of forty-thre- e in
tne past six years. tie reported tne asso-
ciation to be in a most flourishing condi-
tion

Leister H. Goodwin of Hartford, treas
urer of the association, had a favorable
showing for that department.

Mr. Li. j. Munson of water Dury spoKe
on trade interests and was listened to
with much interest.

In the hall were various exhibits, con
spicuous being that of Mattoon & Wal-
worth, the State street cigar manufactur-
ers. Henry F. Rollins, agent for the Solon
Palmer perfumes and soaps, had a hand
some snowing at his wares, and to each
one present he gave a pretty little souvenir
in the shape of an artihciai rose scented
with a delicate perfume.

Lean & Dink of New York had 180
specimens of rare drugs for exhibition, and
Duray & Haines of Sandusky, O., a list of
cnoice liquors.

When the preliminary work was over
the party repaired to Fleming's cafe for the
annual dinner. There were present at this
event Mayor Sargent, Bev. M. B. Chap-
man, Dr. C. A. Lindsley, Professor P. W.
Bedford of New York, J. Edward Dibblee
of New York, E. A. Gessner, Frederick
Wilcox of Waterbury, John S. Cobum. P.
is. schurman, James T. JSagny, O.
P. Chandler of Hartford, S. "W.
Smith of Ansonia, James E. Hais,
George E. Benouff, Nathan J. Beers, F. E.
Peokham, Branford; Charles McNeil, L. J.
Munson, wateroury: sa. c. Fnsbie. Hart
ford; C. W. Whittelsey, C H. Ward, D.
G. Stoughton. Hartford; G. A. Gregson,
A. Felton Wood, C. A. Bapelye, Hart
ford; C. H. Butricks, J. A. Hodgson,
N. Douglass Sevin, New London; Theo
dore G. Bodine. Danbury; John B. Wil
liams, Hartford; John W. Lowe; C. S.
Finch, Stamford; Samuel C. Bull; J. H.
Nelson; E. S. Sykes, Hartford: Bomanta
Welles; John C. Nichols. New London:
Horace H. Daboll, New London: E. T.
Ansonia; J. H. Marsh, Westville;
W. E. Ford, A. A. Bronson, James H.
Barnes, B. A. Bronson, Elishu Hewitt,
George S. Linde, Willis L. Mix, S. Lloyd
Salisbury, B. M. Sheridan, W. A. Spald
ing, Herman J. bperry, E. J. Haines,
Sandusky, O.; H. F. Rollins, N. Y.; A.
W. Mattoon, John Kitter, J. w. (Jolcord,
Boston; E. L. Jonswick, George D. Wal-
worth.

The success of this part of the meeting
was due greatly to the efforts of the enter-
tainment committee consisting of J. S.
Coburn, chairman, W. A. Bronson and B.
M. Sheridan.

The scene in the banquet hall was one of
the most lively and pleasant nature. The
caterer had prepared a feast of the most
tempting nature, and alter the many
courses had been served the guests
were sitting back quietly enjoying their
coffee and cigars. The president, Captain
Uessner arose and stated that the exer-
cises to follow would be informal and that
every one would be called upon either for
a speech, a song, or a story. First of all
he called upon the mayor, who had been
quietly sitting at his right.

Mr. bargent was received with hearty
applause, and said in brief: "I am warned
by the president to make a very short
speech because he says he is going to call
upon you all for some contribution. It is
my pleasure and a sort of a duty to give
you a semi-omci- welcome to the city, I
do give you a hearty welcome to the city,
especially because I am a sort of a country
cousin to your profession, because way
back in the '40's I kept a store of your
kind in a southern town. There is no pro-
fession which I know of that has advanced
more than has yours. My story I will
make short, and again I welcome you
heartily."

Mr. t. J. Monson ot waterbury was
next introduced. He said: I have often
been called upon to speak publicly, but
there is no occasion which gives me great-
er pleasure than a response at a Connecti-
cut Pharmaceutical association. It is very
gratifying to me that we have with us this
evening the mayor of your city, Mr. Bar-

gent. Mr. Monson went on to describe
the growth of the association from the
early days of its history. He said he
thought it had helped the profession ma-

terially and that the annual meetings were
of a great benefit to the members.

Dr. (J. A. Lindsley started off his speech
with the reference to Mrs. Partington and
then went on to criticise the president for
calling upon him to talk.

He said Chauncey Depew was a good
looking man and perhaps he resembled
him in that respect, but he made no pre-
tensions of any likeness to that distinguish-
ed after dinner talker in speech making.

His remarks, however, weTe very witty
and convulsed the listeners oftentimes
with their pointedness. He criticised
the prevalent method of dosing
and advocated the extermination
of some of the quack medicines. To il-

lustrate this he told the story of the ser-
vant girl who went into a store and boughta much advertised patent medicine with
the directions which read five drops for
an infant, thirty drops for an adult, and a
table spoonful for an emetic. The girltook it by the spoonful thinking, as she
was not an infant or an adult, she must be
an emetic. It is needless to state the girl
was very ill. He closed his remarks with
words of a very complimentary nature to
the association.

Mr. Sykes of Hartford had some stories
of a very pleasant nature to relate which
were enjoyed hugely.

Bev. Dr. Chapman was called upon next
and responded gracefully to the invitation.
The president did not quite go the rounds-o-

calling upon every one, but there were
only a few who escaped. The feast was
ended at an early hour this morning and
the occasion was enjoyed thoroughly by
all.

This morning the president's reoort will
be read and other routine business trans-
acted, after which the officers will be
elected for the ensuing year. In the after-
noon the installation of officers will take
place.

Tne French Fair at Music Hall.
Another large attendance was present

last night at the fair in aid of the Church
of St. Lonis, now in progress at Music
hall. This evening prior to the commence-
ment of the dancing, Madame Evelyn
Eertel, solo contralto of St. Mary's choir,
will render several eslos, accompanied on
the piano by Professor Adolph Schwickardi.
The societies of St. Jean Baptiste and the
Canadian union will be present
marching to the hall in a body. Bev.
Father Higgins was in the lead last night
in the voting contest for the most popular
pastor.

FIRE BOARD ORGANIZES.

Commissioner Blakeslee, for Presl--
dent Tne Committees.

The new board of fire commissioners
organized last night and Commissioner
D. A. Blakeslee was elected president. ' B.
N. Prescott was clerk of the
board. The standing. . !!. XT J ...
" " "1, wars;
and McDonald; apparatus and renairs Mo- -

,j :j w.Lllr-iv-. uimuiuu uui ruiiuriui uunea ana liar--
ness, Blakeslee and Cullom; supplies, An- -
drews and Blakesless; telegraph, Farns--
wortn ana Andrews; nyarants and water,
Cullom and Clark; permits, Clark, Blakes-
lee and Andrews.

Sundry bills audited amounted to
and the pay roll to $3,205.86. The

application of William Tansey to move a
frame barn to rear of lot at Williams and
Bradley street was granted. " Franklin H,
Page was appointed a ubstitute at Hook.

Quarters Will Be Located at
well Avenue and Eaton street and
at 412 Howard. Avenue Ladies
Wait Upon tbe Commissioners to
Ask Por a Matron Organization of
the New Board.
Commissioners F. S. Andrew and Car

los Smith of the police board, who had
been appointed a committee to secure
locations for the two new precincts in
the Ninth and Fourth wards, reported to
the board at last night's meeting that
suitable quarters had been secured. Tha
location selected tor the Ninth ward pre
cinct is the store at Dixwell avenue and
Eaton street, now used as a tobacco store,
but for many years occupied by a drug
store. The property is owned by Ot. W,
Chat-field- The Fourth ward quarters
have been located at 412 Howard avenue,
in a dwelling house owned by George
Peckham, near Washington street. The
work of preparing these quarters for
reporting stations will be begun shortly.

The newly elected commissioners. F. b. I.

Andrew and John H. irlatt, were given
the oath of office by mayor Sargent and
Commissioner Andrew was
president of the board. Commissioner
Benton alone was not present at the meet
ing.

The committees appointed for the ensu
ing year were: Ethciency of the force,
Commissioners Uenton and Clancy; fin
ance, Commissioners Dillon and Piatt;
supplies, Commissioners Andrew and
Smith.

Bev. Mr. Miller. Bev. Mr. Bacon and
Captain Wilkins appeared to ask for the

of Hooper
to the force. They said that he would be
a valuable man for the Ninth ward pres
cind. JNo action was taken.

Officer Bissell asked for three days' pay
for the time lost by his injuries received
from a runaway horse at Church and
Chapel streets a few weeks ago and his re
quest was granted.

Supernumeraries Curran and Williams
were raised from grade E to grade D. the
nrst to taKe effect from February 1 and tne
second rrom ebruarv 10.

xne semi-month- pay roll of o,o4.vo
was approved.

The application of James Gillan was re
ceived and ordered on file.

About three months ago a new rule was
proposed requiring officers to wear full
uniform while off duty, if they wore any
part of the uniform, and to make the
rules against frequenting saloons or other
questionable places apply to officers while
off duty as well as while on duty. This
new rule was tabled at the time, but it
was taken from the table last night and
adopted. Superintendent Bollman will
instruct the officers regarding this new
rule

1 he printing of 500 copies of the rules
of the department was left to the superin
tendent witn power.

A delegation of ten or fifteen ladies
waited upon the board to urge some action
in regard to a police matron. Mrs. Wil-
liam D. Whitney acted as spokesman for
the delegation, and the board withdrew to
one corner of the room to allow the- - ladies
to occupy the chairs in the forward part.
They brought with them a petition which
was passed by the common council about
a month ago, appropriating $600 for a
police matron, and with it the following:

We. the undersigned, resnectfullv call vour at
tention to the foregoing petition granted by the
court of common council and approved on De- -
cflmuer ol, isuu, ana in oraer tnat tne purposeauu imprest mereoi mav oe SDeeauv carnea in
to effect, we most earnestly request your honor-
able board to adoDt the following resolutions:

jttesoivea, mat a pouce matron oe appointed
by this board at or before the first meeting in
March, 1891, to assist in the care and manage-
ment of female prisoners while in the charge of
the police department, in such manner as may

Resolved. That thn following ladies who hAvfl
long been interested in having such an appoint-ment made, viz: be and they are hereby
requested to serve as a committee of live to as-
sist this board in selecting a suitable person to
fill the position of matron and in denning the du-
ties, and that all applications for appointmentas umiron oe suomitiea to saia committee.

ISigned.J Mrs. William D. Whitney, Mrs. J. D.
Dana, Mrs. Luzon B. Morris. Mrs. D. E. Gamble.
Alice V. Byrnes,Adelaide H. Brown, Mrs.BirdseyC. Lake, Mrs. Talcott H. Russell, Mrs. George H.
Watrous, Mrs. J. B. Sargent. Mrs. Edward Mc
Carthy, Mrs. J. E. McGann, Mrs. Alexander
Troup, Mrs. T. G. Bennett, Mrs. O. F. Winches
ter, Mrs. William Grant, Mrs. James H. Leeds,
Mrs. H. H. Benedict, Mrs. G. A. Butler. Mrs. P. J.
Cronan, Mrs. J. J. Kennedy, Miss Helen R. Wil
cox, Mrs. B. R. English, Mrs. Richard Sheridan

Mrs. Whitney stated that what the
ladies wanted was not a matron to be
called in occasionally but one to take care
of female prisoners just as Doorman
Moore cares for the male prisoners.

The ladies unfolded their ideas before
the board for half an hour and Superin
tendent Bollmann read the statistics of fe-

male prisoners during the paBt year. Of
the 372 arrests made 54 had been sent to
jail, 26 for the first time and one seven
times. They had served sentences ranging
irom iu to u days, in nationality 1S3
were Irish, 144 Americans and 21 Italians,
witn others ot various nationalities.

The ladies' petition was accented and or- -
aereo on me.

St. Francis' Fair.
The fair at the Quinnipiac rink last night

in aid of St. Francis' church was a decided
financial success, a large attendance being
present. Owing to the-- recent heavy rains
nearly one-ha-lf of the dancing floor was in
poor condition for dancing, but even this
fact did not seem to detract from the
pleasure of those present. Landrigan's
orcnestra furnished the music for dancing.xne tair will continue

managers' monthly Meeting;.
The regular monthly meeting of the

managers of the Home of the Friendless,
will be held this afternoon at the residence
of MrB. T. H. Bishop.at 215 Church street.
Old furniture or other gifts for the home
will be called for by notifying either Mrs.
William HiUhouse, a llillhouse avenue;
Mrs. Timothy Cowles, box 817 city or
Mrs. Justus L. Hotchkiss, 238 Church
street.

Contracted With the Consolidated.
xne Manhattan nUevated Kailroad com

pany has agreed to purchase the Suburban
Bapid Transit company for $5,000,000.
The Suburban line last week contracted
with the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad, by which the trains of the
Harlem's branch will run over the Sub
urban bridge over the Harlem and con
nect direct with the Second avenue ele
vated.

IMS arrangement will involve the con
struction by the JNew Haven road of a
sloping line. Their trains at present are a
long way oeneath the level ot the subur
ban tracks and they must build an expen
sive approach.

OVER EAST.
Jottings of Interest In tbe Anne- x-

Changes Out at Saltonstall Lake.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

The late ice storm did great damage to
the trees on Forbes, Thompson and Town- -
send avenues, breaking maples on Mr. Up
son s place, and many of the fine elms on
the Messrs. Hughes, Woodward, Benedict,
Town send and Mitchell places. An old
resident says it will take years for the trees
to recuperate, and they never will have the
same graceful proportions. The oldest in
habitant doesn't remember an ice storm
which did as much damage to the trees.

William Woodward is building a new
house for his own residence on Townsend
avenue; the fine residence he built a few
years ago he surrenders to his son, Frank,
and his family.

The citizens of New Haven who drive
for pleasure on Forbes avenue appreciate
the improvements begun by Selectman
Forbes and finished during the administra-
tion of Selectman Jonathan Nicholson
Eowe (named after our late distinguished
citizen, Jonathan Nicholson), which im-

provements no doubt Selectman Forbes
will continue, so that next summer when
the residents of the city desire to visit the
new parks on tne east side they .can ride,
walk or Dicycie . witn- -

pleasure and con
venience. -

Thev are .catching lots of fine laree niok--
erel by fishing through the ice at Salton
stall lake.

A gentleman the other day shot a dozen
or so fine black ducks on the lake. It is
a great place for wild ducks and fre
quently wild geese to rendezvous, and at
times both geese and duoks are killed
there.

Mr. George H. Townsend is having the
picnic grounds and tne woods at the
upper landings of the lake trimmed up
for next summer, when the new steamboat
and barges will be in readiness to accom
modate any number who may wiBh to
sail up the lake, as well at small and large
picnio parties.

It is not perhaps generally known but
there is. a straight two and three mile
course at the lake to row, and with a very
given-.- - ,

Many changes wQl be seen at Lake Sal-
tonstall next season and with the contem
plated electric railroad built, the public
will have a fine place of place ot resort,

PI MttSH HIU MDCJUe,

SOUVENIR SPOONS.

cidedly cold, northwest winds.

THE SPECIAL SALES.
A successful start.
These after-invento- ry occasions

-
have taken people s lancy.

Attention is arrested at the
center counter.

Any little nicety we can pick
out and price down will be I

found there.

This
morning
Cioaks

I and Suits
come to

the front.
Time to
eaten a

Winter
Wrap

at the
lowest
cost.

Turn your attention to them.
Twenty-fiv- e or thereabouts of

IIpc- - T jincr rinth Npwmar- -
kets.

Ten dollar kind down now to I

$5.00.
Not a clearance of out-of- -

styles. All seasonable, stylish
sorts.

A little bundle of five dollar
cloth jackets now at $2.50 each.
A serviceable and handsome
lot to choose from.

Canter Counter, Temple street.

That twenty per cent, reduc
tion on all the plush garments
holds good yet.

Think of the savings !

Just a slight difference be
tween present and future plush
prices.

It you re obliged to buy when
the raise comes you 11 know it

Give the subject consideration.
South Annex.

Pleasant price-dro- p in Black
Silk-war- p Henriettas.

Few dress patterns, worth $1,
now at 48c the yard.

Right Aisle, Temple street.

Wednesday, Feb. 4th,
CLOAKS AND SUITS.

Thursday, Feb. 5th,
DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.

Friday, Feb. 6th,
CARPETS.

Saturday, Feb. 7th,
LADIES' HOSIERY .

AND UNDERWEAR.

i

Old Lady "Doyoo keep them "Grippe" robbers
9rorHfner "Them what?"
Old Lady "Why them Rubbers that grip st the
bed ana aont sup on i

Storekeeper Oh I voamesn the "COLCHESTER
ADHESIVE COUNTERS." Why certainly, we
don't keep any other kind, and cooldn t sell any
other kind now.

Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight.
generally slip off the ieeu

THE "COLCHESTER" SUSBES CO.

make all their shoes with inside of heel lined with
rubber. This dines to the shoe and prevents the
ruDDer irom supping; on.

c&u tor tne uoicnesur -

Aunbgif b wwwianw
8AQE CO., Exclusive Wholesale Agts., Bostoa

AT RETAIL BY
Dillon 6c Co., Bristol Sons.,
nenosiD) ioibtotciGoebel, ' Howtrlh,
Ayers, DeiItty,

And All Other Firkt-Clab- s 8bos 8tous
nth VI

A Special Offer for Next 30 Days
AT

Beers' Photo Parlors,
762 Chapel Street.

We will make vou one of our finest Craron or
India Ink Portraits, near life size, from & to $5,
and with each portrait will give you one dozen
of our best Cabinet Photos on etflt beveled edge
mounts. This work is WARRANTED FIRST-CLAS-

every way, and will cost you at least $18
elsewhere. We have made hundreds the past
few months. ELEGANT WATER COLOR and
PASTEL PORTRAITS at one-thir- d regular pricesAil Tjortraits made from life or anv oicture vou
may have on hanA. The finest Cabinets at prices
one-ha- lf less than other galleries.

THE ONLY GALLERY in this city that makes
large Portrait work a specialty. Call and see
our large number of specimens,

Apricots and Peaches 20c Can.
They are California goods in heavy syrup. 25

dozen at above price.
lfH Granulated Sugar Jftl.OO.

8 Mackerel for 25c weigh half pound.One large No. 1 Mackerel 17c
8c lb for Block Island OodBah.

Boiled Oats lOc package.Every package will weigh out s lbs of Oats.
In order to make above price we had to buy 1,000
packages. Your patronage will encourage us in
heavy buying.

Fine Tea 35c lb Best Java
Coffee 33c.

Did you ever stop to think how much
tea presents cost you t nothing Is given to you
at all. II so, wny snould you be obliged to bimy
Tea or BakingPowder In order to it pro at I

tew Haven Tea and Coffee Co.,
R. W. Mills. 382 State sL

When in Need
OF

FINE DMPHUES
For Doors or Windows, give ma a oalL

Window Shades,

Sash Silks and Muslins,

Poles and Rods,
Prompt at careful attention given to all

orders for Drapery work.

J. M CRAMPT0N,
694 CHAPEL STREET.

SUITS, ;

OVERCOATS,

Pantaloons
AND

Furnishings
At Lower Prices than
ever before made in
New Haven, during the

HUB'S"

Great Dissolution Sale,

110 and 112 CHURClf STREET.

PFAFF & SON.

cm. cipais.
FIRST OF SEASON.

CAPONS. CAPONS.

Headquarters for

Rhode Island
TURKEYS,

Philadelphia Chickens.

FOR A CHOICE
Roast of Beef

OR A RELIABLE
Steak,

CALL ON US.

Out Meats Are Tie Best.

7 and 9 Church st, 152 Portsea st.

BoH Till) Ms.
We Are Agents For The

CELEBRATED

Indianapolis Cabinet Co.

The Largest Roll Top Desk
Manufacturers in the

World.

Producing 50 Roll Top
Desks a Day.

The Best Desk in the World
for the Money.

THE

BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN

CO.,
104 and lOO ORANGE ST.

Spencer JbaftfewB,

CHEMICALS.
241 Stale Street

Read What We Offer This Week.

Every day we will give Two Pounds of Granu
lated Sugar with every 1 lb of Tea or BakingPowder. Come and get it, don't be bashful ; all
your neighbors will be here. Other useful pres-
ents if you prefer. Our Club Order department is running full blast. Most every boy in
tawn has got one of our Watches and the girlsare going ior 'rea eet8.unamDer sets ana uunps.
Try it. boys and girls. You can sell 90 lbs in a
week if you work. Blanks will be sent out of
town if you send for them.

GILSON AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

405 State Street.
IMPORTERS OF FIN TEAR.

- ra f x

DIAMONDS.-T-
-tx

EWELRY,
CrVEK-WAJ&- E

CLOCKS.
.Vok SP XOpera-Glasse- a,

BOOTH & UW.
Varnish Manufacturers

AND

Paint Dealers.

I C01l6r WatC- - 1 01IT8
,

StS.

MISSING.
283 Housekeepers in

NEW HAVEN
are missing from our list,, and
have not received a trial quan-
tity of Electro-Silico- n, the
famous silver polish. We desire
that every liousekeeper in this city,
who has silverware, and is not

using Electro --Silicon, should
have a trial quantity of this cele-
brated household article, which
will be sent to them without cost,
the address being all that's neces-
sary. If you have not received
one, please send your address to
The Electro Silicon Co., .

7 John Street, New York.

for their club. After deliberation the
offer of Mr. Fellowes has been accepted,
and last evening the preliminary steps
towards forming a company, which will be
known as the New Haven Lawn company,
were taken, and the whole amount required
for the purchase of the property, $30,800,
was subscribed. Stock will be issued in
shares of $25 each. The Lawn club itself
will also be incorporated, under the joint
stock laws of this state relating to the for
mation of corporations without capital
stock. It is then proposed to have the
mounds puschased by the New Haven
Lawn company leased to the Lawn club
at a long term of years, at a revenue suf
ficient to pay 4 per cent, interest on the
stock. The grounds which have been thus
secured are extremely desiraDie ana ad
mirably adapted for the purposes for
which the club desires them. The tract
purchased lies 200 feet back from Whit
ney avenue.adioining the present grounds,
and extending toward Orange street 600
feet, and being 125 feet back from Orange
street. It runs parallel with both streets
and its dimensions are about 224x600 feet.
In addition to this the purchase includes
an entrance way eleven feet wide from
Whitney avenue and one ten feet wide
from Orange street. The present fine club
house will probably be removed on to the
new site and enlarged and improved as
circumstances may require. It is rumored
that this is the initiatorv step to the erec
tion of a casino at some future day. The
members of the lawn club are to be con-

gratulated on the step they have taken
and upon having secured so desirable a
piece of property, and the institution is
one the oity may well take pride in. The
committee who inauired and reported re
garding the above purchase were: Thomas
Hooker, chairman: Justus S. Hotchkiss,
E. Haves Trowbridge, jr., Eli Whitney,
jr.. Henry B. Sargent, Charles S. Hast
ings, William L. Bennett, Edward .S.
Dana, John K. Beach, Arthur S. Osborne,
Jonn W. Bristol.

Probate Assembly Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Connecticut

Piobate assembly will be held at the cap!
tol in Hartford, on Wednesday, February
11, at 10:30 a. m.

A Hartford Runaway.
The sixteen-year-ol- d boy, Harvey Miller,

called upon Agent Preston of the Associ
ated Charities late yesterday afternoon for
a lodging for the night. Upon questioning
the boy, Agent Preston found that he had
runaway from his home in Hartford and
accordingly sent him to the police station
where he will he held until his friends are
heard from.

Christian Endeavor, at the City
missions.

Members of Christian Endeavor socie-

ties are specially invited to assist in the
singing and social religious service on
Wednesday evenings at the City Mission
hall, corner of Court and state Btreets.
Each Wednesday evening of the month the
meeting is in charge or a diaerent society.
The meeting this evening will be led by
the Endeavor society of the Dwight Place
cnurcn.

Muslcale at St. Paul's.
The first of a series of musicales was

given in St. Paul's parish house last eve
ning before an audience which filled
that new and spacious building. Admis
sion was had by invitation, no tickets
being sold for the occasion. An elaborate
program was rendered and much enjoyed.
The program:

Piano Solo Miss White.
Selection Star Banjo club.
Baritone Solo Mr. T. M. Prentiss.
Cornet Solo Mr. H. D. Hunt.
Recitation Miss Lovace.
Cornet Duet Messrs. Hunt-Holto-

Recitation Miss Lovace.
Xylophone Solo Mr. Victor Tyler.
Selection Star Banjo club.

A Pleasant and Enjoyable Occasion.
Despite the stormy weather last even

ing, a good sized audience was present at
the meeting of the Y. P. M. society of the
Church of the Messiah, held in the lecture
room of the church. Dr. Lucy Creemer
Peckham read an essay on Mrs. Elizabeth
Barret Browning. The essay was an ex
ceedingly able and interesting one and
well justified the vigorous applause which
tne speaker received. tev. L,. a. squires,
Judge Joseph Sheldon, Eoger M. Sherman
and others among the audience expressed
the pleasure and delight which was af
forded them in listening to the gifted and
accomplished speaker, who gave a faith
ful portraiture of the great English
poetess.

MARRIED IN WESTVILLE.
Tne Gnllen-Paln- e Nuptials TTester- -

day.
The wedding of Miss Adeline Paine and

Mr. Gullen of Torrington was celebrated
at the residence of the bride's father, J. D.

Paine, on Fountain street, Westville, yes-

terday at high noon. The Bev. Dr. Will- -

ard, pastor of the Congregational church,
officiated. The Misses Cooper were the
bridesmaids. After a modest reception the
happy couple departed on a short wedding
trip, upon their return from which they
will make their home in Torrington. A
bountiful table was spread, C. A. Bradley,
catering Among the presents received by
the happy couple were a bond tor $1,UUU,
and a house, lot and furniture m Torring
ton, the latter the gift ot the groom.

City Guard's Ball.
To the Editor of the Journal, and Consign:

Will you please allow me a few words
in regard to the City Guard ball. I would
like to inquire why it is that the prizes
are not more justly awarded. I have at
tended the City Guard's balls for the last
three or four years and I find that in most

every case the same parties receive the
prizes every year. New, is this because
these characters merit the award or is it
pure favoritism? It looks to me as though
it was the latter; for l think, and quite a
multitude of spectators also was of the
same opinion, that there were two char
acters there that were sadly overlooked. I
refer to the two young men, one as Old
Bume and the other as Beuben Glue. I
understand they are both members of the
lignt uuard. l tmnK one, it not Dotn,
were entitled to a prize and as 1 said be
fore, quite a number present felt quite in
dignant over the matter. It might have
been oversight on the part of the com
mittee. If so, it was a bad one. I be
lieve in awarding the prizes to those that
are justly entitled to, friends or no friends.

Inquirer.
THE POLO WORLD.

Tne Local Team Loses t BridgeportHartford Wins From New Haven
In tbe Wheelman' League.
Although the audience at the rink was

more than usually small last evening those
present enjoyed to the utmost the sport
provided for them by the management of
the New Haven Bicycle club. The first
event of the evening was a slow race on
Safety bicycles, in which were entered
Messrs. W. R. Norman, C. E. Larom and
C. S. Norman. The race was won easily
oy w. a. jMorman, no tune Demg taken.
The half-mil-e foot race was won by C.
Lamb against three entries.

The polo game between the New Haven
and the Hartford teams of the Wheelmen's
league was won by the visitors. The work
ot tne noine team was a most disagreeable
surprise to its constituents, being with the
exception of Coan and Jones, poor in the
extreme. Oh the contrary the Hartford
team played good polo from start to finish.

LThe feature of the game was the work of
Coan and Jones for the home team and
Wood and Shea for the visitors. The
score: -

KBW HAVKy. POSITIOW. HARTFORD.
Andrews Bush Wood
Corcoran Rush Latimer
Jones Center Ly n ian
Bishop Half-bac- k Kine
Coan Goal Shea

I UOB1S wimujr Bush by Caged by Time
I i.,,.. .Hartford.. ..Wood Wood ...4:40
I 8 New Haven. Wood Corcoran.. .21:25
I 8 Hartford.. ..Andrews... .Latimer 8:80
I 4 Hartford. . . . Andrews. . . .King ...S:0S
I si Wood Time expired.

Summary Hartford 3, New Haven 1. Stops
Bnea Ja, coan 14. j oui Aourewu. j
Kelsey Jones.

. New Haven Loses.
Brtdoxpobt, Feb. 3. Bridgeport and

NewHaven played a lifeless game
Bridgeport winning by a score of 8 to 2.
Mr. ana Airs, jotm Bmlta xeoetved a very
handsome lamp, prsseotsd to them by the.

Yale etched on bowl (Sterling Silver)
Recitation Hall, Old South, Yale Elms etched on bowl (Sterling Silver),
New Haven etched on bowl (Sterling Silver),
New Haven etched on bowl (Sterling Silver),
Temple Street, Citv of Elms, etched on bowl (Sterling Silver),
The Salem Spoon, Witch etched on handle, gilt bowl (Sterling Silver),

SOUVENIlPIXS.

Wash Silks,
MADRAS GINGHAMS.

past week per S. S. Wyo
the above goods, compri

urn uuuio mauuiiuicio
Ut .K,iJNUI- -

New

PRICES CUT DOWN

On onr entire remaining stock of

Wite Wool Blankets.

We quote below few pricea that will
be of interest to intending purchasers :

10-- 4 White Wool Blanket, red and bine
borders. Were $1.93, now $1.38.

10-- 4 White Wool Blankets, extra heavy,
red and bine borders, were f2.33 a pair.
Xow $1.88.

11- -4 White Wool Blankets, fall size and
extra heavy weight, were $3.75 pair. Now

11-- 4 White Wool Blankets, a reliable
quality, red and blue borders, were $3. SO

pair. Now $2.75.

11-- 4 White Wool Blankets, fancy bor-
ders, a serviceable make, were $8.00 per
pair. Now $4.69.

All onr Fine Weatern and California
Blankets reduced to cost.

Robe Blankets marked down.

Horxe Blankets marked down.

Plush and Skin Robes marked down.

on purchases exceeding $10.00 to distance
from this city.

D. S. GAMBLE

894 B'DWAY ; PARIS, RCK M ARTEL, S BIS

$1 SO each
$2.25 each
$l.Uach
$2 00 each
$2.35 each
$1.65 each

Silver), $1.50 each
$5.00 each

enamel, letters silver or white
3.00 each

ABOUT SALE

cent. Bny now and get the benefit of old

line of OAE CHAMBER SUITES and at the

BED, the most popular bed in the market.

T

- Is Adulteration Unl versaI?
SpaaUat (rem aa experience of fifteen ;

twenty years, one mroal man, at any rate. Is
abi. to aiy that he ha. sot found his folk na
of the business dm half so black as they bats
been painted. Wines, which are so commonlyordered for sick people, are seldom or m r e
Doiaone they are said to ha. nnli th . nuv.
chaasd at poison prices. The poor, who
airora to pay lor gooa wine and spirt l.leave uim entirely alona if twcure Umn from charitable frtaoda.
tabunbed win merchant admttLad u
quite recently that poisonous wtnes and spiritsare undoubtedly maaufaotured ; but tben theyare manufactured because titers si a rlinniill for
them on the part of people who cannot afford to
pay for bona-Od- e wines and spirit TVms per-
son! who can pay for kcbuum articles are lust
as sure of getting them bones and Koodaatker
are of gerunc konest and capable medlcai prac-
tice when they can offer honest and masons bis
fees for it. Exactly the same may be said of
teas, ooffeea. eoooas. beef iuioae. infanta' and in
valids' foods, and tbrtr makef. Ail tbaao gican be and are obtained of tha order ot
exeeUsBce by people who are able and wulmf so
pay for t at aoeordg to Utatr martretnOne,

Yale Flag, blue and white enamel (Sterling
Gold, blue and white enamel Yale Flag,
Wishbone, plain satin, lale Hag raised blue

enamel (Sterling silver),
rost tree on receipt oi pnee.

GEORGE H. FORD, MANUFACTURER,
NEW HAVFS. COKN.

SPECIAL
OF

CARPETS andFURNITURE
Anticipating-- , as we did, a general rise in mer

chandise values, we bought largely. The beginning
of the new year finds xis with large lines in every

CARPETS have advanced fully 20 per
prices, as goods mnst be higher before the opening of the Spring trade. Choice pat-
terns in Moqnettes, Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels and Ingrain Carpets.

We carry by far the largest and finest
lowest price as the Snite in onr show window, marked $32.50, will attest.

We are headquarters for Springs, Mattresses and Bedding of every kind.
Window and Door Draperies, Window Shades, Paper Hangings, Oilcloths, Rugs

and Mats.

Agents for the ANDREWS FOLDING
Ask for a catalogue.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

8997 Orange Street.

Coupons Reckoned as Money.
Persons Buying of Us at Retail,

READY MADE. BOOTS ASD SHOES
FreTious to February 10th, 1891,

Presenting tbls COUPON may reckon it as MONEY according to
tbe following scale:

If your cash purchase amount, to 1 1 00 we will irlvs von S eta. for tbe coupon.
If yourca&h purchase amounts to $4.00 we will give you IS eta. for the coupon.
If your cash purchase amount, to S3.00 we will gin you eta. for the coupon.
If your cash purchase amounts to 00 we will ifive you 30 eta. for the coupon.
If your cash purchase amounts to $5.00 we will give you 40 eta. for the coupon.

And 3 Per Cent For Every Additional Dollar.

"Take care of the Cents anal Dollars Will Take CareorTbeselTee" Franklin

A. B. GREENWOOD,
Shoe Dealer, 773 Chapel St.

J'

a brilliant and very enjoyable event is an-

ticipated. Attention is called to the order
of the mayor, given in another column, re-

garding the arriVal and departure of car-

riages for the ball
The board of management of the New

Haven Building and Loan association can
, befonnd at Cannon & Burton every even-

ing, prepared to furnish information in
reference to the workings of such associa-

tions, and to issue stock in the second se-

ries of the organization.
Seven hundred pounds of pickerel was

taken in Monday from Mill river, near the
foot of the Lake Whitney dam this weok

by half a dozen-me- n, with a net. There
six or seven bushels of the fish in all.

'About 400 pounds of the catch were sold
to' fish dealer the rest were for home con-

sumption. One bushel more of pickerel
was taken out." The supply is now about
exhausted.

IMed la New Iiondoa.
Nw London, Feb. 3. Bichard N. Bel-de- n,

vice president of the New London

City National bank, died this morning at
his residence aged eightv-on- e. For more
than forty years he had been an officer of
the bank.

A Noted Mver,
The body of James Mack, one of the best

known submarine divers In this country,
Arrived in this city last night from Baltl-more- .'

At the time of his death he was in
the employ of John Beatty, the Leete's
Island contractor and quarryman. He will
be buried in Bradford at the home of his

pamttv B iw thWy-fl- w jmii eld. . -

NEW FIRM.

D.T.lMLItr&C0.,
HARDWARE

MERCHANTS,

776 Chapel Street 776

D. T. HAIXETT,
NEWTON H. OOX.

JAKES B. LYON,

DESIRE YOUR

TRADE.
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HIBBBH Mil HIS MITT.the rim-riBJ- T cohsbbm.M INXA.TTJKIS A LM A TVAC
FEB. 4. - HEVS BT TELEGRAPH. Consideration r tne FortlfleAtion Wealth of the Late HalliaThe

Oaa Cent a Wr each I " tFOB BENT. - 7:001 BUI Resumed In the Senate Sev-
eral Amendments Passed an Re

Moon Rises,
8:66

Hish Water
6:58

Bow Rises,
Bom Bets,Elegant furnished rooms, with all the Its cents a werd for rail wsk.

BKKOCBlTlt JKEBS.
Greet the Speaker or tne Honae on

the ' Adjenrmment of That Body
The Hease Committee's Besert Ac-

cepted and Will Go to the Senate
To-da- y.

Hasttobd, Feb. 8. Special. Every

no From All Quarters. (sstsb time.)modern improvements, at
65 OLIVE STREET. DEATHS.It St at reasonable terms.

(TVUbnV WANTED.
To h & kmm. with about one acre ofTERRELL Entered into rest, Feb. 1st, Sara

Richards Beecher, relict 01 the late Horatio land, near the city, sot to exoaed .
H tt Apply FARM Eg, UJsoffloa.Terrell and motner 01 mra. Kicnara .tack. ir.

jectedThe Hense In Committee of
the Whole am the Blplematle and
Consular Appropriation Bill.
House bill to amend section 180 of the

revised statutes (in reference to temporary
designations to fill vacancies in case of
death, sickness or absenoe of heads of de-

partments) was reported back with a sub-
stitute. The substitnde amends three

The funeral will be held at hep late residence, 881

WANTED.FOB SALE,House with all the modern improve
CJrown St., on Tuursaay, r eo. o, &x x p.m.

In this city, Feb. 2, George M.
RRADLET. oared 87 Tears and 9 months.ments, 11 rooms. Inquire on the premises.

ADRIFT ON AN ICE FLOE.

Peril of Many Fishermen on

Lake Huron.

A SITUATION by capable German girt ta do
V ceaeral housework in a i II awwraa

family. Inquire at "Funeral at the residence of bis father-in-la-PEABL STREET.tea 7t 38Early Buyers' Harvest.
KHrst. selections can be made now with, great ad

General E. u. . uooayear, storm iavent
Hnnn . Wednesday at 2 p.m. Relatives only. at M It; ingfwvnppinm., TO BENT.

TtiPAA lnrm rrwitna ofraar nasi. HUBBARD At her nome in uauoweu, Maine, WANTED,

Hermit Discovered.
Haddam, Feb. 3. When wmiam .

Ilunson, the hermit, died recently, $1,200
was found on his person. Since then
search has been made for other property
and it was found Sunday in his little hut.
It consisted of promissory notes, a deed
of a house and lot, two first mortgage
bonds of the New York and New England
railroad company of $1,000 each, eleven
$100 share ef Northern Pacifio railroad

preferred stock, a $1,000 first mortgage
bend of the Ashtabula (Ohio) Water Sup-
ply company, and numerous other bonis
aggregating nearly (4,600. Mnnson also
had an equity in some property tn d,

which, with the treasure found,
will make his estate worth about $7,000.
His father, John Mnnson of WaUingford,
U the only heir to the property. Attor-
ney FowJer became convinced that the
deceased iad more property than had
been discovered and accordingly visited

I (jjjT State. Eight dollars monthly. January 31, levi, Bantu n., wiaow or

vantage. First display now ready in the following best help ot aa kinds for all
SrTTjAT10!f8; FemiUes and Uwrscaa al-

ways SMUT the best acrraots here. Sauatac- -
ernor John Hubbara ana motner 01 Mrs. t. w.
T. Cutis of this ctty, aged ninety-fou- r years,

BMSfe Divlfi til BiLtlfXil
fe2tf Exchange Building,

eleven monens. tFOB BENT.
Five rooms and bath room, second floor. THREE FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENTS. T4 Itt rrt Chapel street.

member of the house was in his seat when
Speaker Paige called the body to order at
10:30 o'clock this morning and the debate
on the committee's report was again taken
np.
. Mr. Card, of Sharon, one of the minor-

ity members of the oommittes on canvass
of rotes, spoke against the majority report,
characterizing It as revolutionary.

Mr. S. V. Beckwith, (rep.) of Sharon ad-

vised the adoption of the committee's, re-

port.
Mr. Chase, (dem.) offStonington and Mr.

G. M. Morse of Pntman, favored an early
settlement of the difficulty.

"

Mr. Healy, of Windsor Locks, one of
the liveliest members on the democratic
side, declared the finding of the committee
reminds of another finding of
facts:

D rnnce street; ma.ru 11 1. inquire
MARINE LIST.

PORT OP N. WASTED,W1LUAM A. WAKWEK,
13 Grand avenue.tie tf icpaceiWe girl to doRrrvATTOU bw ar. inquire at

fTTuA. H. ALLING,REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
n wuttui i r.

sections of the revised statutes on that
subject and limits to thirty days the
period of such designation except where
the duties are exercised by the assistant
secretary in which case there is no limita-
tion.

The consideration of the fortification
bill was then resumed.' The first item
that attracted notice was one appropriat-
ing a million dollars for the purchase of

and annealed steel for high
power coast defence guns of eight, ten
and twelve inch calibre. The committee
on appropriations recommended a redac-
tion of the amount to 4800.000. and Mr.

Leaders of the Oporto Re-

volt to be Shot
Houses for sale. Desirable farms for WAN rED,sale or exchanee. Buildine lots for sale on

and you are invited to look them over :

Anderson's Pine Scotch Ginghams.
Koechlin's Best All Wool Challies.
French Broadcloths.
Scotch and English Cheviot Dress Goods.
Fancy India and Jap. Dress Silks.
Plain and Mixed Dress Goods,

j, Best American Sateens and Percales.
'

; Spring Hosiery and Handkerchiefs.
We expect more business the coming season than

ever before and will offer the largest and choicest line

THOROUGHLY competeat woman toA cook, aash and iron. References required.tLasi. ana west unapei, jum, ivenng, users,
George, Orchard, Greenwood, Mulberry, Elliott,
Orange and Henry streets, Winchester, Whalley,
Winthrop, Edirewood, Sherman, Derby and Jud- -

14 31 1SU UAa. corner oowq wren.

WANTED,

ARRIVED.

Sen. James D. Dewell, Kelsey, Norfolk, coaL .
Sch Annie F. Collins, Borden, .

CLEARED.

Sch Chos. F. Tuttle, Ives, Norfolk
Sch Racer. Chevalier, N. Y.
Sch R. S. Fisher, Hansen, N. Y.

Small Miscellaneous Advertise-
ments One Gent a Word eacn Inser-
tion; Aire cents a word for a fall
week (seven tuaei.)
'

FOR SAXE.

MICHAEL EYRAUD IS GUILLOTINED. by a rentleniaa for himself and wifeBOARDchild. Location not below State street.
Address W. Post Office Drawer 2?.

son avenues, very low prices. Rents, houses and
stores, rents collected. Loans, Fire and Life In-
surance. A. B. ALLING, 708 Chapel St., Real Es-ta-

Agency, Masonic Building, Room 2. jafll 3m f titResolved, That tills commonwealth and all the
omces it coDtaias belongs not to the Lord, but to WANTED.Own a Home--$1- 0 a Month Gorman moved a still further reduction T ATY stuufiapbar. with bushms KM(.JLi desires postuoa; can furnKb tTprwriterU

The Proceedings of House
and Senate.of goods ever brought to New Haven. Buy a house.

Live in it. Mil n LL.l .,f.
Besolved, That we republicans are his saints.
Mr. Walker, dem., of Hartford answered

at length the following questions, which

to $250,000, and made a statement that
that amount should be reduced.

Mr. Dawes opposed Mr. Gorman'sNOS. 764-76-8 OI Courier Office.business ; long established, goodTAILORING expense, good trade. CallEnjoy it.
Pay for it. WANTED,ne said were involved in tne case:amendment and advocated that of the

committee on appropriations.LOST,
iu a monin.

B. E. BALDWIN'S,
dao dAw Real En fAte Aennev. R18 Chanel st

1. What papers does the constitution direct
the treasurer, secretary and comptroller, to layBLOWN OCT INTO THE LAKE,TEA! The question was taken on Mr. Gorman's

OIKGI.E man as coachman and gardener' as--

distant and to make himself cynermlly nsrful
about a gentleman's place. Address, suiting
wages wanted, age and referatce.

14 it B. B-- . Xmraa! Offioe.

bills,TJOCKETBOOK containing two checks,
I shavin? tickets, owner's card and some Dfl amendment and it was rejected.Two Hundred Fishermen Carried to

Sea on an Danger

Deiore tne general assembly, to enable tne utter
to declare the result of the election?

2. What present power has the general assem-
bly to investigate any question of the truth of

Mr. unanaier cave notice that he wouldpers. Finder please return to 184 YORK STREET
no questions asked. f4 It

New Haven and Inquired at the different
banks but found no deposits, bnt at Bun-
nell & Scran ton's he learned that Mnnson
had had some coupons cashed about Jan-na- ry

1 last, and had others which the
bankers refused to cash as Mnnson was a
stranger. These facta led to the more
thorough search of the dead man's hut.

Held la Providence.
George W. Stoddard represented the

Veteran Fireman's association of New

Haven, at the convention held at Provi-
dence yesterday of representatives of the
Veteran Firemen's societies of New Eng-
land.

A Coming Social Kvent.
Columbia lodge No. 15, D. of R--, will

give a grand masquerade sociable at Auro-

ra hall March 4. Music will be furnished
by Rosin us' orchestra.

"Enthsiuum and Fanaticism.
Rev. Watson Lyman Phillips will give a

highly interesting lecture on "Enthusiasm
and Fanaticism" at the Church of the Re-

deemer Friday evening, February 13. The

WASTED,those papers. state price.SECOND-HAN- roll-Cu- dock
of All Being; LoitBelatlre or the
Hen at the Lighthouse With ITla-ri- ne

Glasses,
Bat City, Mich., Feb. 3. Much ex

11. this paper.XA. ra stf

move to amend the committee's amend-
ment in relation to mortars by providingthat they shall be built entirely of
steel, and he argued in support of that
proposition.

- C. E. Judson's Agency.SALE Double house and lot onMFOR street, near Park street. About 80
of land on Derby avenue. Lot in

Evergreen cemetery.FOR RENT Two good farms in Woodbridge.
Building lots, houses and farms for sale. Fire,
life and accident insurance. Collections and care
of property a specialty.

C. E. JuDSON, No. 49 Church street,
d24 Hoadley Building, Room 5.

WANTED.
"TTTOMAN to rook, wath and iron, competent,
fV rrerences, at

FOB SALE,
STYLISH four seat Brewster Sleigh. VeryAlittle wear. For sale cheap by

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,
768 Chapel street.

Dressmaking.DRESSMAKER with eight years' experi-
enceA in fitting, and having recently taken a

complete course of instruction In outline and fin

Xhe discussion harine at lenirth closed.
rsztt cniuuHnttT.

citement prevails here over a report that
many fishermen have been blown out into
Lake Huron on an ice-fiel- d by the strong
south wind this forenoon. About two

WANTED.
press hands to work onEXPERIENCED work.

the committee amendment reducing the
appropriation for oil tempered steel from
$1,000,000 to $800,000 was agreed to: Yeas
39, nays 7. (Messrs. Chandler, Cullom,
Dolph, Frye, Hawley, Stewart and Teller.)

The next amendment reached was to in-
sert the following paragraph:

CANNED
French Peas, per can, 12, 20, 25 and 30c.

Mushrooms, first choice, also in glass.
Whole Tomatoes in glass. Extra good,

in tin, for $1.15 per doz.
12 cases of LeMarchand, Rodel, L. A..

Price and Phillipe & Canan Sardines
boneless snd-th- e beat.

Choice White Grapes, pink and fancy.
Indian River Oranges from Bock Ledge,

several sizes.
Greening, Baldwin and Roxbury Basset

Apples.
Good Cider by the gallon.
Crystallized Frnits in bulk and in fancy

boxes.
Stuffed Prunes.
Honey in comb and strained.
A large stock of Jellies.
Wiesbaden Preserves, consisting of Red

and White Cherries, Red and White
Strawberries, Raspberries.

Apricots, Peaches, Figs and Cherries in
Brandy.

ishing ladies1 garments at McDowell s in New
York, would Hke a few customers desiring first- -Gin Uu Miggon a tee hundred men were engaged in spearing fj St 60 Court street.class work. 13 EDOEWOOD AVENUE,

We offer some very high grades of Oo-

long, Souchong, Black and Colored Japan.
Some exceptionally choice Oolong at a

high figure.
We pay the strictest attention to the

drawing qualities.
. Strictly pure Spices,

A large stock of Kennedy Biscuits.
Peek, Freean & Co. Vanilla, Sugar and

Lemon Wafers.
Dr. Johnson's Educator Biscuit.
25 boxes of elegant California Prunes.
Hecker's Self-Kaisi- Wheat and Buck-

wheat for griddle cakes.
Maple Syrup and White Sugar Drips.
50 dozen Cairn's Scotch Strawberry

Jam, Raspberry and Plum.
Coleman and Pacific orchard canned

Yellow and White Peaches, Egg and Gage
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Apricots all in
heavy syrup.

All kinds Dried Fruit.

S. Assuming; that the iceneral assembly has
present power to make such an investigationthe house committee has conducted, does the re-
port of that committee show those papers to be
untrue? n

The house then adjourned until 2:30
p. m.

AFTER EXCESS.

At 2:30 p. ta. the members of the honoe
came to order again.

Mr. Tuttle, rep., of East Haven said the
doings in previous years in the Fourth
ward of New Haven had been referred to
as a republican fraud by some of the dem-
ocratic speakers, but that in reality it was
a democratic fraud, as the facta showed.

Mr. Callahan, dem., of New Haven
What the member from East Haven has
told yon is not the facts of the case, and
is only evidence very much like that taken

fish and the first reports were to the effect
that all were lost, but toward evening nev-- WASTED.jaw weSaMo lm near Park street.

The New Illustrated. History for Dreecn-ioaain- g sea coast mortars. TORTY Irish. Oermaa and Scandinavian girlF for housework In best ranube. Wr have the
beet obtainable help.OF UTAH, by Hubert H. Bancroft, the

historian. Acrents wanted. Elegant
eral of the fishermen reached the city and
reported that most of their companions

cast iron hooped with steel, of twelve
inch calibre, $A000. tea 141 jar, oapp. i m www.canvassing: outfit ; only one dollar. Considering reached shore in safety. The number still Mr. (J handler moved to amend the para WANTED.me attituae ot ine Mormons lowaraa ine uoitea

States government, this remarkable book should
be read by every patriotic citizen. For particu-
lars address A. M. DRUMMOND. 464 Whalley av

lecture will be not only for members of
the congregation, but is open to alL Ad-

mission to the lecture will be 25 cents and
at the conclusion thereof the young ladies
of the church will serve ice cream and

HAVE a rood, reliable party that is willingI to invrst in building lots in this city.
If you have any to offer call at my offioe.

graph bo as to make it read: For breech-loadin- g

rifled steel mortars of twelve inch
calibre, etc., etc.

on the ice is placed at from twenty to fifty.
In case they do reach shore before the ice
passes out of Saginaw bay there is great
danger of all being lost.

enue, New Haven, general agent for Connecti-
cut. Also agent for Stanley's "In Darkest
Africa." ja2f we&saSwt The amendment was discussed at much

The story of the disaster so far as known length, but no action was reached.
cake, for the nominal sum of 15 cents, in
the church parlors. Tickets for the lecture
can be secured at Judd'a bookstore and of
Mr Kilbourn on State street.

Mayor's Orders.
jaSl Tt So. 102 Orange greet.

- WANTED.
6flftf FEET Rough Cedar Pons.

H. W. STOW.
ja.11 ladgw ST1 CfaaprJ great.

Xhe military academy appropriation billThat on the evening; of Feb. 14,ORDERED: the occasion on the Knights of St.
Patrick's ball, all drivers of vehicles shall ab--

was reported and Mr. Allison said that he
would ask the senate to take itO you want to make money?

before their committee.
Mr. Greene of Norwich declared the re-

publican position clearly set forth that the
assembly nas both the power and the duty
to examine into the election until it finds

is that daring the night the wind has
driven the ice ont towards the lake, taking
with it all the fishermen who were on the
floe in their shanties, numbering about
two hundred men. They were distributed
all over the bay for miles. Relatives of

D you want a nome or your own r
O vmi want a sound investment? STATE COBBESPOMBEXrE.up and pass it.JOHNSON & BROTHER,

41 1 and 413 State Street, corner of Court, O you want to cheapen the cost of living?
proach the Hyperion by coming up Chapel street
from the crossing; of College and Chapel streets
and shall enter the grounds of the Hyperion by

WANTED.
"TjOR the United State army, d na-
il married mea between the agt of SI and SS

ine senate alter a short executive session Sonthlnsrton.
Feb. 3. The Shakespeare club will meetat 5:35 p. m. adjourned.the entrance next west of said house. rney shal who, if anyone, is legally chosen that it years. Good pay, rations, clothing and medicalthe lost men went to the lighthouse at the

RE you tired of living in crowded aparfr-R-

you tired of paying big rents? ments?
RE you tired of not owning a home?
RE you tired of struggling to make money iA attendance. toleave the same by the gateway on the extreme

west of the ground, and they shall then proceed
has accordingly the right to use all neces with Mrs. C. B. Cowles on Friday even applicants must oa prrpareamouth of the river,and with marine glasses

HOCSE.

After the approval of the journal the furnish satisfactory evidence as to age, characsary means to that end; that it lias pro ter and habits. Apply at 1W CHURCH STREET ,ing. "Julias Cwsar" is the play to be con-

sidered.
Rev. Mr. Gallaher's lecture on "Ireland

were unaDie to see anything but open wa-
ter. Six of the lost men managed to cet vided the means hrst by a system ot re New Haven. Conn.del 8m

westerly in inapei sireet to men street.
J. B. SA.RGENT, Mayor.

Attest: EDWARD DO WNES, City Clerk.
New Haven, Feb. 3, 1891. f4 It

house proceeded to dispose of various mat turns and by the preservation of the bal
lots for examination. He set forth theashore twelve miles east of the river, hav-

ing been on the eastern portion of the ice. and the Irish" has been postponed to someters of private business on the speaker's
table (referring the measures to appropri-
ate committees or sending them to

democratic fallacy in setting np the de date not yet announced.
The homestead of the late Edwin Woodnennis iionnette, who nad nis House on cision of the moderator as supreme. We

ruff will be sold at auction on Thursdaythe ice, says he thinks about twenty men
got BBhore on the east side of the bay,
near Big Creek. The others will escape if

Those Wlio
"TI TTSH to sell their real estate or business
f property should consult with
fe9 tf. BKETZFEL.DEK. Exchange Building.

forenoon.
leave it entirely to the senate, said he, to
say whether they who have made no in-

vestigation, will adopt the result of ours,
some discussion arose over the house

to my office and make money.
to my office and own a home.COME to my office and buy a home on monthly
to my office and be happy, payments.

Bargains in Real Estate and desirable
building lots for sale.

Fire Insurance placed in first-clas- s com-
panies. Money to loan at 5 per cent. Desirable
Rents always on hand. Special care given to
charge of property.

C. W. PALMER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Open Evenings. No. 1 02 Orange St.
Btuluii transacted in all parti of the Unite! States.

bill granting a pension of $30 a month to Several clothing concerns have located
here in the past few weeks, only to movethe seas, which are running mountain

40 PUCES FOR RENT
Coll or send for a

Printed List.

JOHN. T. SLOAN,
Room 7, 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings. f4

CLAIRVOYANT.
"m TADAME RICHARDSON, the most remark- -

Will Exclianor with us go further. And we agree to
accept and act upon either decision whichhigh, do not break up the ice.

bottom boat.
Frances T. Dana, widow of Commander
William Starr Dana, with a senate amend out strain after a period of rest. "I OLD watch for sail or roum

Address.The report of the treasurer of the

Just Arrived, 100 Boxes Fine
FLORIDA ORANGES.

We offer for the next few days special prices by
the Box or Dozen.

MESSINA ORAMES and LEMONS.

IEW EIGS, JEW DATES, Etc.

EYRAUD GUILLOTINED. ment increasing the amount to $50. Mr. they may make. Until such a decision is
given . to us, we cannot logically take 'WATCH," Stony Creek. Conn.j7tbase ball association shows a deficit of $58

for last season's work.Lodge of Massachusetts, championed the
amendment, which was antagonistic to
Mr. Cheadle of Indiana and Mr. Kerr of

further action.
An aye and nay vote was then taken on

the motion to adopt the minority report of Nothing subdues a cold or cough so quickly andIV 1 able Colored Clairvoyant, has arrived in Iowa, on the ground that it was in line of pleasantly as ur. suu 8 uouen cyrup.
Salvation oil prompt in its action and permathe committee instead of the majority rethis city for a short time only.

She will astonish you with her wonderful gifts.
She eives advice on law. divorces, marriages.

class legislation. The amendment was
concurred in. nent in its results, race cents.

FOR SALE,
BARGAIN Four-hors- Meant enpine,A eigbttiorae boiler, draft reruiator, pump.

Punping now at
tf 82 CHURCH ST.. IWwn C.

Impobtkd CiOARS. 9 cents kacb.
At this prick we arc reta t unci au odd lot,BROKEN BOXES, ETC. OP

IMPORTED HAVANA CIQAES,
In order to cleax cp stock ruEviors to inves

port with the following result:
Whole number votes castOn motion of Mr. Caldwell of Ohio senate MaoOeneal opinion In Europe: Eat plenty ofpensions, also describes disease. She describes

friends and enemies. Don't fail to call. She Necessary for choice 118

JOHN C. BRADLEY,
No. 798 Chapel Street.

CHOICE HOUSES AND LOTS FOR
SALE. Now is the time to buy.

RENTS ARE IN DEMAND. If you have
empty Houses or Tenements, I CAN FIND YOU

eelsTJrquarht's Worcestershire Sauce. Thiscan be found at brated Enallah saw anw Inr am- i- at your rronar
amendment was agreed to to house bill
granting a pension to Mrs. E. F. Noyes,
widow of the late Minister Noyes.

numner voting "xes ' 11

Number voting "No" 127
Paired 12AT THE Un motion of Mr. Crane of Texas senateFOR SALE,

House and lot on Elm street, all modern ptisccIlaueoHS.A TENANT. tor y.
First comers rectre best selection.An aye and nay vote was next taken on

the adoption of the majority report withSPECIAL AGENT FOR amendments were concurred in to honse
bill to promote the construction of a safe
deep-wat- er harbor on the coast of Texas. this result:American Building: and Loan

Whole number votes cast 840The house then went into committee ofjusvviatiun, iixxuucttpuua.
Largest in the United States. the whole, Mr. Pavson of Illinois in the

Assets, July, 1889, $881,064. Surplus $39,024

BOSTON GROCERY,
926 Chapel Street, cor Temple

N. A. FULLERTON, Prop.

M improvements, 14 rooms ; will be sold for
nearly half cost.

House and lot On Greene street, 10 rooms and
store ; will rent for 10 per cent.

Double house and lot on "Warren street ; will
be sold at sacrifice.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
ja9 7!S9 OhapAl 8trot.

Oranges,

Necessary for choice 121
Number voting 'Yes" 180
Number voting "No" 110

Before the vote was declared Mr. Root,
dem., of Waterbury, and Mr. Walker,

chair, on the diplomatic and consular ap-
propriation bill.JUIV, 1SW, Z,B44,U3U. " B4,40a." Janry, 1891, $3,027,800. ' $315,645.

Alter debate the committee, without dis

forewarned Contrary to the Rales
His stubborn Refusal of Religious
Consolation.
Paris, Feb. 3. Michael Eyrand, the

murderer of Notary Toussaint Gouffe of
Paris, was guillotined at 7:20 o'clock this
morning. The crime for which he suf-
fered death consisted in his having in
Paris in July, 1889, and with the assist-
ance of his mistress, Gabrielle Bompard.
strangled to death the notary.

After the commission of the crime the
body of the victim was conveyed in a
trunk to Millery, in the department of
the Rhone, and deposited in a thicket,
where, on August 13, 1889, it was discov-
ered in a state of decomposition. In Jan-

uary of the following year, Gabrielle Bom-

pard made the confession to the Parisian
police which led to her arrest and im-

prisonment, and finally, after a most ex-

citing chase, to the capture in Havana of
the strangler, Eyrand, who was broughtback to Paris for trial, which resulted in
his conviction and death, and twenty
years imprisonment at hard labor of his
mistress.

There were but tew witnesses of the exe-

cution, owing to the fact that it was not
generally known until too late for yester-
day's evening papers to announce that the
famous criminal was to meet death y.

A SPLENDDD INVESTMENT FOR SMALL
SAVINGS. As safe as a savings bank. Call or dem., of Hartford, changed their votesposing of the bill, arose and the house ad- -
send for printed matter in relation to it. from "No" to "Yes," and Mr. Chapmanourned.

THE OPORTO UPRISING. of Groton changed his from "Yes" to
"No."

Mr. Walker asked that the vote be re-

considered, which was declared ont of or
The Ringleaders to be Shot Fifty

gntcvtitlmu cuts.Persons Killed in the Revolt Satur-
day.
Oporto, Feb. 8. One of the results of

der by the speaker.
Mr. Root. dem.. of Waterbury, next of

THE SKIN
Is an important factor in keeping good

health ; if it does not act in the way in-

tended by nature, its functions are per
formed by other organs the Kidneys and

the Lungs ; and the result is a breakdown

of general health.

Swift's Specific
Is the remedy of nature to stimulate the

skin to proper action. In never fails in

this and always accomplishes the purpose.

Send for onr treatise on the Blood and

Skin Diseases.

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

New Haven Steam Heatiiiff.Co.
FOR SALE,

An Established Business
With a steady increase right along.

Good Location and All
Appurtenances.

fered a resolution for a reconsideration of
the vote, and that it be taken by ballot,
and that he have a chance to debate the

Oranges.
Messinas, Havanas,

Florida Brights, FloridaRnssets,
Jamaica, Manderines.

COE & FIELDS,
422 State Street.

nit. t'dnw Rniiora for Low Pressure Steam. The 'Mercer" Boiler

the inquiry into the cause of the revolt of
the troops here on Saturday last is the dis-

covery that an effort was made to involve
the Portugese navy in the revo-
lution. A sergeant of marines belonging
to the Sargeava corvette, who was arrested

same.
The offering of this resolution called

forth loud applause from the spectators. 7BSfaUfJ Jfor Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.
8nltary Plumbing by most approved methods, and Gas Fttttiag.

- Steamand Hot Water Radiators of aU kinds. reifMMs
s , mtiiB Valves, Pumps, Driven Wells, etc.

Monday, TnesMlaj-- , Wednesday,'Plumbing, Gas Fitting. CAN BE OBTAINED FOBPlans. Srjecillcations and Estimates for all kinds of Steam and Water Heating, J

Speaker Paige sprang to his feet. The
house will come to order, he exclaimed,
and nnleas the spectators remain quiet
they will be expelled from the hall.

Mr. Greene I rise to a point of order
regarding the resolution.

--z, a, ,
Matinee Wednesday - p. m.Telephone 259-3- . wnen tne governor or tne prison, la ko--Factory and Office, 83 Court st, $2,500. NPK Nh Mh X l UM Nli quette, and the prison chaplain, L'Abbe

while trying to make arrangements for the
proposed plot, declared that he was a sup-
porter of the project to establish a federal
republic, having its seat of government at
Oporto, and independent of Lisbon. He
added that it was expected that the move

SAM DEVERE'S" - W ...... -- j i Faure, were ushered into Eyraud's cell, a Speaker Paige The gentleman from Nor
WHEN THEFor particulars apply or address wich will take his seat.

Judge Griswold of Windsor Locks I
OWN COMPANY

OF SELECTED VAUDEVILLE STARS
Of America and Euro.

Thurtvtav. FrMav. Satiinlay. 5. 6. 7 Th Pari
Baby Must be Taken Out to Get the Air.

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,

short time previous to the hour fixed for
the condemned man's execution, they
found that he was already up and dressed,
evidently forewarned, contrary to the
rules, by some prison official. Eyrand de-
clined a glass of cognac, which was tend-dere- d

him by one of the wardens,

move to take a recess.
This brought Mr. Root to his feet to state

that he had the floor, and Judge Griswold

ment in Uporto would have the adhesion
and support ef the Spanish revolutionary
party.

By a decree issued in Lisbon y it is
announced that all crimes connected with

sian Folly and &es?iactilar Otuian-,-- .

IS BREAD IS CALLED THE "STAFF Of LIFE,"

How Necessary it is to Health to Get the Best Bread I

H O O T 9 B 3EL BAD
pronounced by all who have used It "The Best" It is made from pure materials by first-clas- s bakers.

Boot's Vienna Bread, Ko'ot's Cottage Bread, Boot's Famed
Home-Mad- e Bread. Ask Your Grocer for it.

769 Chapel Street. withdrew nis motion.
Speaker Paige here saw his opportunity

and quickly referred the petition to the

We manufacture

Tliirty Styles of Chil-
dren's Carriages,

Ranging in price from $5 to $40.00.

and in Bpite of the earnest solici-
tations of L'Abbe Faure, the proper committee to be raised nnder the

rule passed a few weeks ago.
Judge Griswold then moved to adjourn.

the uprising come under the jurisdiction
of the military tribunals. This is inter-
preted to mean that all civilians as well as
the soldiers connected with the revolt will
be tried by martial law and that the ring-
leaders will probably be shot.

FOR SALE,
Nice house on Orange street, at a bar Upholstered in liWfl

murderer positively, even angrily,
refused to listen to the priest's prayers, to
pray himself or to have any religious rites
performed in his behalf. When pinioned09gain. The motion was put and carried amid the

howls and jeers of the indignant demo
All' the Fancy Shades of

Silk Plush.uooa nouse uu raiiiuciijr vwu. Thursday Evening, Feb. ."Vth.

Kugagronerit of lhe eminent comedian.it is now stated that hfty persons wereTwo cottaere houses on Greenwich avenue, and upon the point of being overturned crats, who rose to their feet shouting "gagkilled and two hundred injured in theprice very low. upon the bascull cf the guillotine, uponK W. F. GILBKKT, SOL SMITH KUSSELL,"We Have Bargains in iceal law!" "A second Tom Reed!" and like
epithets. The adjournment was taken to
11 o'clock forenoon.

fight following the revolt of the garrison
against the government on Saturday last.

the plank which was to glide with him be-

neath the fatal suspended knife. Eyraud,instate,Either to Sell or Exchange.o DANIEL X. DREW BEARD FROM"with a movement as if of angry contempt
or sullen resentment, refused to return the

la Edw. E, Kidder wry sucwtttfui cvrnwdy
Drama,

A POOR RELATION.
KunDortrxl bv the same ratlre companr that

Remember that We Are The On-
ly Makers in The City.

TRICYCLES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

All at Factory Prices.

New Haven Rattan Co.,
fj 552 STATE STREET.

Building lots in all sections ot the city on easy
Double Tragedy.last kiss bestowed upon him by L'Abbeiwrins.

Houses and Stores Rented
65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P. O.

t 79 to 89 Mlroai Araie.
Faure, as customary in the case of crimi anpriared ilh lir.kiuwll during hi Ixxj months'

uvcrasful run at bal?' Tlwler. X. Y. City.
St. Louis, Feb. 3. Reports of a double

tragedy at Smithton, Ills., this morningAnd Bents Collected. nals upon the point of being executed.
The action of the guillotine was instanHONEY TO LOAN. rial of eas open nmaur.

Price $1 00. JS. SO. Hi. -have juBt reached here. Henry Brentold,taneous. There was a flash and all was a farmer, discharged the contents of aD. JUBSON,
708 CHAPEL STREET.

over. JMrraud's head had. fallen into the Proctor's Mew Haven Opera Boose.
THURSDAY EVKO, FtB. Stu.sawdust filled receptacle which awaited it.

Xhe Missing Danbnry Hat Manu-
facturer' mysterious Disappear-
ance Solved A Remarkable Letter.
Danburt, Conn., Feb. 3. Daniel J.

Drew, the hat manufacturer, who mysteri-
ously disappeared December 6, was heard
from y for the first time since his dis-

appearance. Drew left the city for New
York. He did not return that
night as expected, but nothing
was thought of it till three days had passed

TEN POUNDSIf You Want a Delicious Cup of Coffee, shotgun at his sister-in-la- striking
her in the leg. When he saw that
the shot was not fatal he struck

Shortly before C a. m. Goron, the chief RICE'S SURPRISE PARTYFarm for Sale, of detectives, commissiaire de police, the
USE OUR FAMOUS MOCHA AND JAVA. IN chief of the municipal police and a dele her on the head with the butt end of the

Id the latest Musical Burtriue. entitlMl.

SEVER BETTER.On the main road to New Haven, about gate from the office of the Procureur de
La Republic ue and the recorder enteredtwo miles from Minora ; su acres oi iniiu, gun, inflicting injuries which will probably

result in death. After reloading the weapon A II a rtwo weeks;Selected from the finest Coffees imported In the
berry or ground to order.

Hotels and Restaurants supplied with goods in our line at lowest wholesale price.
Bv Percy WedM and Lcml Ie Laor. under lb"new house and barn. Price $z,UW.

Full of fun. almhoa--. dancinc. beautiful rirtt.he placed the muzzle under his chin and
sent the entire charge into his head, killing

the prison gates, and at 6:45 a. m. this
party of officials, in company with the
governor of La Eoquette, entered the cellttnndwin's Tea and Coffee Store, 344 State Street. THINK OF IT!1Walter A. Main,

West Haven, Conn. him instantly. No canse is known for the

IT CURED MY VUUbn
Ki TASTES SO GOOD, 1 KNOW
sheT ViU-- UKS ITP

WhaomD Uk.V Brancutu v,4 Aitiuca,
tirc r r Coata-Ut- 3 . a Mat rriil la

sulTuntv" sts,-- . tt - Yon sHil tb e

ctf t . iv. !."? JW ai

ja!7 tf
See the Bonanza Oirin from Frisco in Uratr on
derf ill specialties.

Fridar. Saturdar night and matlne. Feb. 6
and 7, lit Uizia Evan In Forg Kerry and
The Buckeye. t a

occupied by Eyraud. They found EyraudAa a Flesh ProJnnw thera can be
sitting on his bed, and when informed that tragedy.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
no gueraon dux tnatFOR SAXE,

TTniwa cm Whltnev avenue. FTRST- -
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK !

ArA von nainer vonr es ? his petition tor a pardon bad been rejected
Eyrand replied, "Very well." The conHia CLASS, with all the modern improve- -

when his absence alarmed his friends, who
communicated with the authorities in New
Tork. They conld learn nothing. As he
had gone to New York to get some money
from a band it was supposed he had drawn
it and some one who had known his busi-
ness had followed him up and dealt foully
with him. In fact he was given np as
murdered till y when a letter
was received from him by Mrs. Frank J.

SCOTT'SULments ; price and terms to suit tne purWe can but point them out. To take or leave them rests
with von. Little leaving by the wise ones. The sale-recor-

Proctor's Hew Haven Opera House.
:t Nights and Matinee.

Monday. Tuesdav. Wednesday, and fV'edneadar
Matinee. Feh. i S. .

demned man a few minutes afterward re-
moved the prison uniform which he had beenchaser.

Good business property on urana avenue.
wearing, changed his trousers and socks,ot--a AvirlAnf.A nf that. RENTS. THE DISTTSOLLSHED CHARACTER ACTOR.refusing all assistance while preparing for ffttruituvc, tc.For the information of those who haven't got here yet, we

vATiAnt.r Tt'a no rubbish clearance sale. death, lhe representative ot the rrocur Mr. RICHAIID CHU.IlEX,Monev to loan in amounts of $3,000, $1,400, and
eur de La Republique asked Eyraud if hetwo amounts oi $i,uuu, eacn at a per ceuu Accompanied by Hi TXiRA WILEY, the mreot

ftinper of Maine, under the direction of Chark- -ThA Shoes all of them are new. fashionable, of the best Pomeroy, of Frank street, with whom
he had boarded for several years. The letHit unnrcn sireei.Room No. 8, Benedict's Building.mali as and rh nicest dualities. Of Pore Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites Macueacny. tn we act aomesucuramaemuira.

OLD JED PROUTYL. F. COMSTOCK & CO. ter is remarkable. It was written at
Michigan City, Ind. Mr. Brew says he leftThe nrice-cut- s bring them down to cost and below. Such Of Lime and Soda

Of isucjtsporl, Maine.is without rival.. Many have the bank in JNew stork ana started iorOffice open evenings.
' FOR SAXE. Thursday. Feb. 5th- - E. E. Rice"raraea a ponna a oay oy mo use , Surpriftt

ja. Mhome the day he went for the money, but

had any statement to make before being
escorted on his way to the guillotine, but
the prisoner replied in the negative. L'Abbe
Faure offered to receive and convey to
Eyraud's wife and daughter any message
which he might wish taken to them. To
this offer Eyraud replied: "Tell them that
I bid them adieu and hope they may be
happy."

L'Abby Faure then offered Eyraud a

high-grad- e Shoes were never sacrificed so.
Some of them :
T.adies' Glazed Doneola. common sense last, $1.30.

Party in --Neyer Better. "

Rouse on West Chapel street, near York

The Escisto declares that Signor Zanar-dell- o

has abandoned the task of forming a
cabinet.

The Yale Alumni association held its
annual reunion and banquet at Young's
hotel in Boston last night.

The secretary of war has directed Briga-
dier Geneial Daniel W. Flagler to assume
the duties of chief of ordinance of the war
department.

King Humbert has summoned Signor
Zanardelli, minister of justice, to form a
cabinet. The Marquis Di Rudini has aban-
doned the task.

A Belgian has been arrested in Paris
charged with supplying the German war
department officials with plans of the
Franco-Belgia-n and Belgian-Germa-n fron-
tiers.

A train running from Deuai to Paris was

CONSUMPTION.street ; house has been put in thorough
iwuIf in everv resrject : location excelLadies' Fine Kid, $1.60. Ladies' extra fine Kid, French fin

he remembered nothing alter tnat tin ne
found himself shut up in a freight car.
For five days he remained there without
food or drink before he succeeded in
getting out, and when he found himself

SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS A;lent. New house Tn western part ot tne city; nas
ish, were $3.50. now $2.00. COLDS. AND ALL rDKMS Up WAdlinu uio- -hardwood finish, set range ana moaern im-

provements. Good opportunity to buy a good EASES. MrA.MjA.M.A.MMjMii ""- - 1

He ur voic aet the genuine as there are

SIX WAGNER LECTURE-RECITAL- S

BY

WALTER DAMR0SCH
On 'TIE ME1STERSISGEB" and "PARSIFAL,"

In United Church Chapel at : p. m .

Feb. 4th, eih, 11th, leib. 33th,march 2d.
Courae ticket. ; on sals at II. Steinert

Sons". 777 Chapel street. Admission to Kindle
Lecture $1.00. ra 'B

house for a little money, rnce jo,ow.Fine grades in opera and common sense lasts, at $2.30, $2.50.
Finn French Kid at $3.50. Houston, rex., ne was nair, starrednilAMltnlfflriAIU.S3.00U to loan at o per cent.. . j. f and could nardly move trom . weac-H-e

was cared for by some one heSItc dollar fine French Kid. finest finish, glaze and flexible iiouu VJ. ruuueriuiu,Room 8, Glebe Building, ness.
onlaa. at Dt4.nO. ja!4 (Open evenings-- ) tip Churcn street. does not mention, till he was able to care

for himself, lie had no money, lie hadNo trifling reductions on the above. They are at bona fide cost. FOB SAX.E,
House and lot on Orchard street : been relieved of all his valuables, includingsmallM. BRISTOL & SONS. Iff HAVEN POLO ffl.gold watch. He tells how he left Housamount of cash required.

ton and went to New Orleans and other

glass of cognac, but he pushed it oneside
saying: "No, sir, that will do me no
good." Eyraud then walked with the
chief warden into the dressing room. He
rat down while Diebler, the executioner,
pinioned him, and during this part of the
preparation for the guillotine Eyraud
turned to the governor and said: "Might
I request that my body should not be
given to the surgeons?" To this request
L'Abbe Faure replied: "Your body will be
given to your family." Eyraud thanked
the L'Abbe, whereupon the latter offered
to embrace the prisoner's wife and child
for him, replied angrily: "Constans, the
minister of the interior, was right. He

derailed yesterday. The locomotive was CHAMPIOKSHTP GAMEFOR RENT, FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 6,places, heaving coal and doing other
menial labor to get money to buy food.

Boston vs. New Haven.
Game called at S o'clock.and how he stole rides on freight trains to

get from one place to another, till heMOSELEY'S
Nice tenement, 8ylvan avenue.

J. H. KEEFE,
ja8 Exchange Building.

FARM FOR SALE,
Admission SS cent, reserred aeats 35 cents.
Reserved seats for sale at Jones' Clear Storegot to Micnigan Ulty. unce wniieNew Haven House, Caiurcb street. "' "itealing a ride ne was snot at oy

netrro tnree times ana was wounaea in Mr. S. BULL, WiRRIOR,Situated within easy drive of city on main DANCING.Fronting; the City Green and opposite tne
University Campus, Is

FIRST-CLAS- S IN ALL RESPECTS.
the neck by the bullet. He ends by sayroad. Large, roomy muiamgs; runnin

overturned and several carnages were
crushed ont of shape. One person was
killed and twenty were injured.

The total coinage at the mints of the
United States during the month of January
was 10,258,123 pieces of the value ef
$6,508,736.20, of which $3,720,000 was in
gold, $3,653,936 silver and $124,800 nickel.

The remains of Meissonsier were buried
yesterday at Possy, on the Seine. The
funeral services took place in Paris at the
Church of La Madeleine, which was
thronged with the leaders in the world of
art and letters.

ing that he never can come till he earns MISS GILL'S ACADEMY, s muaulliSAY THERE, And Is the Only Hotel in the City With a Pi
has won his case, now his prize. He will
be with Gabrielle. What grand
personage is going to decorate Gabrielle BUILllfU. rnvate ana1 Jitely deceased, had a no,el mode of pursuing

I lis bloodthirsty career, and while planning the
i nuunn tha mads it so uncomfortable and

lent grass land, free of stone; plenty of fruit ;
some wood. Bargain; terms to suit. Call on orirer imevawr.

ml 7 ly S. R. MOflEI.EV. Proprietor. jsSlm Miss n il t yii.i- -enough to pay his aeDts. The tact is, ne is
not in debt and is suffering from a
deranged mind, as the disconnected comaddress .ntM,. f..F- - tt,,. settler and their orotectors.Bompard?"

Uncle Sam's brare heroes, he was erer mindfulPassing from his cell to the scaffold gffiscellaucoxis.position ot his letter shows. Air. Drewfml Estate tieorge a. lBDeii,
ja3 787 Chapel street.

For Sale at a Bargain,
Eyraud scanned everything right and left,
and when he arrived at the guilotine he

of his own personal comiort :

He Had Traveled East
Mmna Mt. nilitA sUl idflsVOf WILaVt ft 1

Ladies and Gents,
GO loudly and anerilv shouted to the

has been for some time in the hat manu-

facturing business and is well known. It
is difficult to tell when he will be located
and brought home, as it is evident he is

H. P. BRADLEY'Sxo sembled crowd; "Constans is a murderer;4aa. The fine residence known as No. so I

I ila Dwight street, with barn. Lot 106 feet
witti an average denth of 900 feet.

necessary to own in order to take life easy, and
In his wandering he strolled into the establishhe is more of a murderer tnan i am. (jon- -For Bargains in Real Estate.w. ment ot

PECK & PARKERIf you want some of the s tans before he could complete the senv house. 6 rooms, lot 6Sx8B6. wandering about from place to place in the
west, aimlessly. His factory was recently
sold. Boots ai Ibs.("A near terminus of WestviUe horse cars. tence the executioners seized the murderer,

Being home of the late Smith Merwin. House
contains fourteen rooms, with all modern conve-
niences, and In condition good as new. Graunds
stocked with fruit trees and vines. Immediate
possession given. For price and terms Inquire ot

And there saw and purchased what to him was
ah. mrai. valuable Dtece of property he everWill sell this month for 11.100.

Farm of 17 acres, with wood-turnin- g shop. threw him upon the inclined plank of the
guilotine, Driebler pressed the fatal knobGreatest One water cower, Business, within

The Chilian legation in Paris has re-

ceived a cable message from Chili stating
that the insurgent fleet has not yet occu-
pied any port in that country. The mes-
sage adds that the country is quiet, the
army loyal and that the coast is efficiently
defended.

The honse committee on appropriations
has completed the sundry civil appropria

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.plenty of
will bemiles of R. R. station sold low, as owner

owned an easy chair, which was strong enough
to hold his manure frame and yet so light in
weight that he carried It erer after and used it
through all hi campaipn. and at his death na
wOleTit back to us audit is ihw owned by
towether with the largest and moat complete

and the flashing blade suspended over
Eyraud's neck fell with a sharp, slidingdesires to eo west. Fatal Collision In New York StateBargains Erat Annual Hartdowa Salshouse, with old saloon business: baa

A SURPLUS

Mflow 10' Dispose or It?
ill tf 28 College street.

FOR RENT, sound and all was over.
Eyraud's body was then lifted into

maae plenty oi money; win De sola low.- brick house. 6 rooms on each floor.
Freight Trains Collide la Pennsy-
lvaniaWreck In Ohio Five Killed.
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 3. The North

OFatoeaot , , ,modern conveniences; very central; horse carsJ f EVER HEARD OF IN sk. One large new corner store, three show
I Mil vtndnviL front and side entrance, located wagon and was driven off at tall gallop to

the cemetery, where it was handed over topass tne aoor; nice location lor a aoctor.
western limited train with 135 passengers Furnishing are. and at pn- -

ale. but the HouseJshL at corner Washington and Liberty streets;
feat $260 per year. Inquire of Winter Goods,.the dead's man's relatives.BOOTS and SHOES, OUR Surplus Is in Furniture fall to ana astausuces taat can't please

An immense line ofin mt&tA. Xbe Free Coinage Bill.

tion bill and Chairman Cannon reported it
to the house this afternaon, when it was
sent to the committee of the whole. The
bill carries an appropriation of $34,242,290,
being $6,519,312 less than the estimates
submitted by the secretary of the treasury.

on the New York Central came in collision
with a light engine at East Rochester at 7

o'clock this morning. Engineer Robert
COUCHLS

E.H. TETTER,
Furniture Upholsterer,

48 Washington street Look at them in our win--
JUUIUfiX IV LAS ATI.

Horace P. Hoadley,VisitGreenwood's Shop WASHiNOTON,Feb. 3. Mr. Bland has ex-

pressed his belief that the silver men in

and Carpets, and to dispose of it
we propose to cut the price in
two.

At unheard-o- f price..nit ha convinced.

KOW OOrKO ON AT

BENHAM'S.
We take inventory Feb

Brown of the passenger engine was killedworn Sale. You will find
Desirable Ooods for Less 4-- Church Street. Boom a. Hlnman's Real Estate and Loan the house are strong enough to pass the

free coinaee bill on a direct vote. It is notOpen evanlnaa. Hoadley BnOduut.than Half Price. Agency.
and John Feeney fireman was badly bruised.
None of the passengers were injured. The
two engines were wrecked and a buffet ear

Cash, or Credit.
PECK & PARKER,

COKr-LII- HOCBC FTJKNlfiHEBfl,
to 763 Chapel Street.

Opeji Monday and Batardar aaam.

8,000 to loan at 5 per oent. Will YOU be Benefited? ruary 1st, and to clear outFARM FOB SAXE,Ten never had a better chance to . Life and Accident companies.
expected there will be more than fifteen
negative votes on the democratic side, while
thirty or thirty-fiv- e affirmative votes are and three sleepers were damaged.attention riven to rentuur.Shoe your family cheap. ftoecrialTJlr naner mill all broken lots Deiore tnatTN Wantrllla. near Pond Collections, making repairs and 'care of prop- - AUCADvmx, fa., ten. it. During aI mi&iii mad . ten icm lelmnd. Term Yry

The honse committee on agriculture yes-

terday completed its appropriation bill for
the coming fiscal year. The bill carries
an appropriation of $2,804,853, and is $7,-15- 0

less than the estimates submitted. Of
this amount $879,753 is for the support of
the weather bureau, which is to be trans-
ferred to the agriculture department on
the first of July next.

severe snow storm this morning two time nave made generallooked for on the republican side. Mr.
Bland hopes to get the bill out of the comBROWN & DURHAM,"Farms and property for sale in all parts ot theMy ; or will exchange for lot in city.

Enquire of AwnritY Insurance Uo.city an country. oh per cent, investments.
Real Estate auctioneers. -- ' w reduction in prices. All

in want ofanything in theCHARLES H. WEBB,
mittee by Wednesday.

Spain's Protectionist Honse. OF KKW HAYEK.COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

CASH OR CREDIT,
HINIT1AN & NOHSK,

ap 68 Church Street, Room 1.SSO Chapel Street.827

j I A, B. GREENWOOD,
I 773 Chapel Street.

zjiplf2BHsB-ssifc-51i- ii

IWFICK37 CENTER STREET.Madrid, Feb. 3. A feature of Sunday'i way of footwear can seA Few Hundred Dollars 1701 Se 9aasi Aeeeta Jaaul,'0O, 60,4 S ..elections is the great strength of the repubFACTORY FOB SALE,cure a Good Home. cure a genuine pargam atFell From B Ha Car.Orange and Center Streets.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

lican vote in towns. Five great towns reHOUSE. 200 Atwater

freight trains collided about three miles
west of Corry on the New York, Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio railroad. Engineer Lew
Osgood, of this city, and his fireman,
Ihmsen, were killed. Engineer Britton
and two brakemen were injured.

Cleveland, Feb. 3. The Chagrin Falls
accommodation on the Cleveland, Canton
and Southern railroad, was wrecked this
morning and Engineer Oscar Greenwald
and Fireman Edward Hillgan were almost
instantly killed. The passenger were bad-

ly shaken np, bnt none of them sustained
triovi Injury.

At a Bargain. (Bat 8. LMta.turned republicans by large majorities, al Frank Kelly, a oondac tor on one of the
Fair Haven and Westrill e cars, fell from

street. House and bam, St Auburn street.
Two-fami- house. Ne. 11 Clay street. R. A. BENHAM'S,Ja. D. Deweu,The works of the New Haven Nail Co. though Madrid, Barcelona, Saragossa, Se

y house, 460 Orohard street. All to be

COrneUua Pierpoat,
A. a VfUoox,
Joel A. Bp-T- ry,

8. E. MsrwlB,
IL Mason,

L MASON,

on River street. Including the engine,n bis ear on Grand avenue .near State street.ville ana Uaaiz returnea conservatives.old low If sold within ten days. Also (or rent, AS AOENT8
to Hanrii tinApply for deecrip- -boilers ana anaiting.

EMBtel TTOwonage,
jaa. m. Mason.

cHaa. iJexte,GOOD MEN SIS The conservatives elected are chiefly pro early last evening and was quite severely'uve circular to eohail street; IIS Portaea street; 121 Ports street;
S10 Congress avenua, and second ffoor 88 Auburn injured, vt. l.udv was. causa to attend. secretary.President,tectionists. The total protectionist vote in

the house is estimated at 860 and the freeC.S. MERSICK &C0., COMPLETE HORSE-BOO- K & STOCK-DOCTO- bim and found that ons pf his soUes had. tLUruLdJui,Mltrade T0tU hardly 70. WW HVMUI JUaWOhP1 """UP- MsTTATX RBXKT- -
v ft
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STATISTICS VOR STUDENTS. mater, in the oldest aa well as the young-- " AT ENGLISH HALL. tiers' (Suldc.water passage to Longwharf Isabout 6,600 square
feet, but by wharves, bridges and other obstruc(Copyrighted.) .

LONG ISLAND SOVNII.
A-he- ad ofeveryNEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

What Causes Most of our Pains
. and Aches and How to

.j-- Cure Them.

inef
thing everything ; only try it
A house without Pearhne is "

Peddlers and someBeware is as good as " or
Pea rime is never

thing in place ot fearlme, clothe honest thing

POULTRY
t' lOirt"

GROUND

BEEF 1 1" SEA
SHELLS!

SCRAPS
FOR

POULTRY.

FOR

POULTRY.

ruxi i run,
New Haven.,

nmi. run.
New Haven.,

Conn.

.r.:V.'Vo-.
Conn.

US.
ly.-'r&-

J

Per ton. $40 00 Per barrel,
' 1W ins in cms, x.au 10 bW lots, F.
" KO lbs in bags, S CO at

SS lbs In bags, 1.00
6 lbs in bags, 26

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD,
SHERIDAN'S CONDITIO vow DK, iioi i' rixiiS, etc.,

AT WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL, BY

FRANK S. PLATT,
Seed 3VIoi-ola.in- .t fvxxcl Florist,

est, it seems Yale's peculiar power to im-

part in a higher degree than any other of
the great universities oi tne iana. au
seem as full of love for her, whatever was
their class, as on the day of their gradua-
tion, and from one end of the land to the
other they seem bound by this common de-

votion in a union whose strength seems in
vincible."

PROFESSOR TOWNSMD'S SPEECH. . --

Professor William K. Townsend spoke
at the Hartford Talesmen's banq.net Men-da- y

night in the following happy vein:
"Hartford had been deluged with euoh

a freshet of New Haven oratory of late
that Professor Townsend wondered that
Hartford wanted any more of it Hart-
ford was a bad place for New Haven peo-

ple at present. New Haven had jiomi-nate- d

the republican and democratic can
didates and. she nad ptre up a laoor
candidate, and when they came to the
capitol they found that Hartford had
fixed it so that none of them could get
in. The speaker paid an eloquent com-

pliment to the firm and patriotio course of
the chief executive of the state in these
trying times.

From a line in Horace Professor Town-sen- d

predicted the political future of the
state:

"Integer vitae. sceleriBque pures, nom
eeet mauris." (Morris.')

Professor Townsend gave the free trans-
lation, "When yon had such a governor as
this yon don't need Morris."

"Because thon hast Cook(ed) for me the
cake, verily I say unto you thy cruise shall
never tail." Thus Had scripture preaictea
Yale's boating future.

He had sought for some time for some
explanation for the Springfield incident.
He quoted scripture to show that as Jacob
served Laban fourteen -- years for Bachael
and had at last prevailed, so Harvard
served Yale fourteen years to show Yale's
superiority, and had a last prevailed.

Professor Townsend gave figures to show
the increase of Yale in men and money for
the past five years. Yale's funds had
grown faster in the last five years than
those of any other institution, not except-
ing Harvard. Yale now had a plant of
over $5,000,000. Yale's students numbered
1,650 and her freshman class, showing best
the feeling of tne day towards ner, tor tne
first time in the history of the two institu-
tions, was now greater than the freshman
class of Harvard.

As the King of Sparta showed, in the
army of Sparta that included every man of
sparta, tne tortincations oi tne country,
and had said to the ambassador of Epirus,
"Lo. here are the fortifications of Sparta,
and every man a brick," so he said, when
others showed to him the new universities
with their big endowments and no stu
dents, and he looked about on the alumni
associations of Yale, "Lo, here are the
fortifications of Yale and every man
brick."

FBESH1I1N MEETING.
Voted to Cballense tne Harvard

Freshman Crew.
A poorly attended meeting of the fresh-

man class of the university was held in 176

Lyceum last night to discuss aad take ac-

tion on the proposition to challenge the
Harvard freshman class crew to a race this
summer. The meeting was called to order
by C. Burr '94, the president of the fresh-
man navv. President Townsend of the
university navy addressed the meeting,
statins reasons for challenging Harvard,
and strongly advising the sending of a
challenge. A motion was made and sec
onded that such a challenge should be sent
and was unanimously carried. The meet
ing then adjourned. A lamentable lack of
interest in the meeting was shown, only
about forty men being present.

Real Estate.
Eecently recorded real estate sales are

as follows:
Monroe street Land fronting westerly,

36 by 100 by 35 by 107 feet, Charles and
Bridget JJlaKe to join uinneen.

Hallock street Land fronting easterly,
35 by 120 feet, Michael Turbert to Jacob
and Anna Jallielz.

Lombard street Land fronting south
erly. 50 by 120 feet, Willam H. Hewitt to
Frank Horan.

Adeline street Land fronting norther
ly, 50 by 120 feet, Kobert Brennan to Sam
uel C. Morehouse of Fairfield.

Commerce street Land fronting east-
erly, 5 by 90 feet, Elizabeth Burwell to
John J Sullivan.

Same street Land fronting westerly,
156i by 168 by 130 by 161 feet, William
W. Hotchkiss to Charles Buschenberg.

Whallev avenue Land fronting south
erly, 25 by 150 feet, Henry D. Todd of
North Haven to Elmer H. Pardee.

Union cemetery, Fair Haven Burial lot
No. 132, Willett Hemingway to Peter Wip- -

per.
Downing street Land fronting easterly,

50 by 140 feet, Edward F. Jilson to Pascall
K. Safford.

Land on unnamed highway One chain
and 27 links by 1 chain and 29 links, Cath-
arine S. Potter to Maria G. Beynolds.

Winter Btreet extension Land fronting
westerly, dimensions not stated, William
J. Haywood to William Townssnd.

Henry street Land fronting northerly,
by ao teet, William Townsend to Wil-

liam J. Hayward.
Greenwich avenue Land fronting east-

erly, 30 by 125 feet, Henry Hobro to Eliza-
beth C. Conley.

Columbus street Land fronting south
erly, 41J by 136 feet, William H. Bradley
to (Jharles H. f owler.

Charles street; Land fronting southerly,
40 by 80 by 20 by 75 feet, Joseph Murphy
to Margaret E. Wadock.
. Hallock avenue Land fronting easter-

ly, 100 feet, George H. Smith to John Ma--
lone.

Henry streel: Land fronting northerly,
5 by 75 feet, Henry H7 Johnson to Ernest
Kasche.

Wall street Land fronting southerly, 6
by 156 feet, Samuel M". Munson to Emma
F., Mary E. and Nellie Eno Weld.

Dorman street; Land fronting souther
ly, 50 by 135 feet, Harvey B. Dorman to
Thomas H. Doyle.

Same Thomas H. Doyle to Ellen B.

wife of Harvey B. Dorman.
West Bock Eleven and a half acres,

Charles and Caroline Buschenberg to Ed
ward C. lieecher.

Personal Notes.
Secretary Mcintosh of the Y. M. C.

is ill with peritonitis.
Thomas Heath, of the New

Haven house, now clerk at the Windsor,
New York, is in town for a day or two.

Samuel H. Willard, formerly treasurer
of Holmes, Booth & Haydens of Water-bur-y,

is suing that company in New York
for $77,500.

Owen W. Groark of the
Twelfth ward has recovered from the in-

juries he recently received by slipping on
an icy pavement.

Dr. E. J. Gilson, U. S. A., who was
stationed at the Pine Eidge agency during
the recent Indian troubles, is visiting rel-

atives in this city.
M. N. Finley, manager of the Lovell

Manufacturing company at 514 State street,
is recovering from a very difficult and
painful surgical operation.

Miss Elizabeth Kennedy of Cedar street
will be married this morning at 9 o'clock
in St. John's church to James J. Kennedy.
Miss Mary G. Dillon will be bridesmaid.

Edward Blake, son of Attorney William
P. Blake, has steadily gained in health
since he was inoculated with the Koch
lympfi, and his condition is quite hopeful.

Stoddard, Kimberly & Co., have bought
out the business of the Lee Jobbing and
Commission company, on State street. For
the present Col. Lee will have a desk at
Stoddard, Kimberly & Go's.

While A. S. Lyon, formerly of the wood
working department at Sargent's, was at
work Monday, a heavy belt broke and
struck him, throwing him despite all his
efforts against a buzz saw, which amputa-
ted his arm between the elbow and the
wrist. The sad accident will confine Mr.
Lyon to his home for several weeks. Mr.
Lyon is a Veteran Odd Fellow and Knight
of Pythias, and a well-know-n citizen. He
has a son who is a clerk at the postoffice.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sytrp has been used

by millions of mothers for children teething for
over fifty years with success. It relieves the lit-
tle sufferer at once, produces natural quiet
sleep by freeing the child from pain, and the lit-

tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." It is
very pleasant to taste, soothes the child, softens
the gum, allays pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diar-
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

all mwfAwly

When Baby was sick, we gave he! Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Oastoria.

WheWnebecaineHis,shecmitoCssora
Whfp tn'hn'1 Chfldin. she tsTSthrm Tin' ''1

rHinp
that can be used for . una
and cleaning, h PEARL-I-

E. If Yourrrork isheavv,
it is a necessity ; if your

vvorkis light, it lsaluxury.
It lessens the labor cf

in the housework.
There's nothingso ham:- -

less nothings so effeci- -
1V --nothinsr so pooul:A A

and yet so new it is rapidly
succeedinesoan. Tryitforv.-ash- -

dishes try it for washingf any
for your own sake and ours.

behind the times.
unscrupulous trrocers will tell Vjo, " this
' the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE

peddled, and if your proorr tends you some
sm.1 tt tusk. ,sj JAMKS PVI.E, Kew York.

SUPPLIES.
PUBS

GBOUSD V,

BONE
FOB

POULTRY.
.3

ma i run,
New Haven.,

Conn ft
Per ton. Sto.oo

o. a, 100 lbs In bbta, SM
1.00 " 100 lbs in bags, AM

' lbs in bags. 1.00- S lbs in bags. JS
BrST'S HEX PERSUADER,

STATE STREET.
ghuuitiaL

Seven-Pe- r Gent.
SECURITIES FOR SALE.

ALSO

IN ALL SECTIONS OF

City and Town of NewBafeo.

No. 838 Chapel Street.

WESTERN
Investment Securities.

Stock of Union Trust Comp'y
Of SIOUX CITY, Lu

Pava R nrr rent, in semi-annu- dividends, with
more than ner cent, carried to surplus, increas--
itur. each year its market value. This I estimate
as rood as 10 per cent, interest. Only a few
thousand for sale. Price 105.

Choice paper at a discount of 8 per cent, per
annum . This is secured by collaterals of its full
value, being a of a strong Western
bank and guaranteed by them. Matures in four
to five months. I hurhly recommend this as a
safe investment at large interest.
O Per Cent. Ten Tear Debenture

Bonds.
These are issued by one of the most conserva

tive companies m vojb wubuj.
Western Mortgage Bonds.

These draw from t to 8 per cent, interest part
with strong personal guarantees for those that
prefer this kind.

Many other choice securities besides those
named above. Further particulars on applica
tion at my omce,

514 GEORGE STREET.

JOHN KEKLEY.

Stt ill Bends for Sals
5,000 N. H. Derby RR. Co. 6's.
5.000 Southern New Eng. Telephone Co. 5s.
2,500 Boston Electric light Co. d's.
1,000 New Haven City 7 per cent, bond of 18M.

30 shs Adams Express Co. stock.
S shs Panbury Si Norwalk RR. Co.

14 shs National Tradesman's Bank stock.
25 shs Merchants' National Bank.
25 shs Y'ale National Bank.
5 shs Second National Bank.
4 shs Boston A N. Y. Air Line Pfd.

25 shs N. Y. & N. J. Telephone Co.
For sale by

H. C. WARREN & CO,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

129 Orange Street.
IJXiscjcUaticous.

(iRATEFCL-CO- OT PORTING.

Epos's Cocoa.
RREA1CFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nu-

trition, and by a careful application of tbe fine
properties of well selected Cocoa. Mr. F.pra has

our breakfast tames wita a oeucateiySrovided beverage which may save us many
hMrf rinrtnra' bllia. It is bv the iudicioas use Of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
vraHuallv built un until atrona- enoueh to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are noatmg arouno us rraoy 10 uucs
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wen lor--
utlea witn pure 0100a and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gaaette.

Made Kimnlr with boiling- water or milk. Sold
only in halrpound tins, by Orocem. labeled thus:

JAMES EPFS & CO., HomoBOp Chemists.
dftl wadAthly Loadoa. KaaHaad.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Pmaml from the reciae of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut, tbe great natural Bone Setter.
Has beea used for more wan any yeara. aaa nun
haat known remedv for Rheumatism, Neurahris.
EDrains, Bnnasa, Bums, Uila, wounds aad t
external injuries.
r. ronatv. PM,rt.iari tiai

jSy aaT
Tlie Unrivaled Cypress ShinglesCHEAPER than Pine Shingles aad neverARE They are of uniform width, cones
ounntly quicker handled and cheaper laid oa a
roof ; less nails required to fasten them.

Carolina Pine and Cypress Lum
ber at iow races.

The latest unproved wood working machinery.
Lumber dressed in the best manner. Scroll
Sawing, Moulding and Wood Turning. A good
stock of white pine, spruce and white wood lum
ber. Yard and mill, 571 Chapel street.

a7 lUv M. w. bttiw,

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly anal Neatly Done ayriBHHin,Orders Left at

K. B. kkauust st vtj.ti, ens state Btreet,
J. T. LEIOHTONS, H Broadway,
R. VEITCH ft SON'S. T4 Chanel Street.

Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction guar- -

aauxt Tict.gpwoHKnnmvierrrTrm.

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.

Parties, personally coaauctep
bininr comfort, low rates, quick time. Pul--

man sleeping cars. Call on or address E. X. CUS-RIK-

New England Agent Southera Pacific
Company. 103 Washington SH . Boatoa. Maaa.

ENGLISH
Language is spoken by 97,000,000, Spanish by 72,

000,000, German by 53,000,000, and French by 48,- -

000,000, but language fails to name a product that
equals the O. O. Taylor Bourbon and By Whla.

ky tor wholesomenesa, pnrny ana medicinal vir-
tue. Every reliable Druggist and Grocer sella
and Indorses it, and it is bottled and guaranteed
br o nit VTW nova, nnmrm. It

FLAYING
CARDS were invented In France tn 1891 for the
amusement of the king and royal family. In 1873

the state of Kentucky a far better dlsooteiy
was made, L e., that a wholesome alcohonc stim- -
lant could be made for Uie uae of the people aa a
public blessing, and the G. O. Taylor Old
boa and Rye Whiskey has proved such
since. It is bottled by CHESTER H. GRATES ft
SONS, Boston, and Druggists an4 Grocers havatt
W Paid ad wfll talaris U sTpansnoa, j

A Continuous meeting;
The Woman's Christian Temperance

union and members of the City missions
will hold a continuous meeting from 10 a.
m. till 10 p. m., on Thursday at English
hall. From 6 to 7:30 the ladies will serve
light refreshments.

It is expected that a number of the
pastors of the citv will also be present as
at the "open house day" on New Years. -

Funeral ot Bin. Welpley. . -

There was a large attendance of sorrow
ing friends at the funeral of Mrs. Kate
Welpley at the Sacred Heart church yes
terday morning. Eev. Father Early cele-

brated a requiem mass. Miss Sullivan
sang sweetly "Passing Bells." The bear
ers were Michael Dillon, Michael Fahey,
uoionel John tt. Healey, Major tr. uaner,

Mcluernan and r. U. u linen.
Seamen's Friend Society.

Among the recent benefactions to the
above society the following donations ap
pear: Mrs. Dr. Crame. $2.50: Mrs. Ed
ward Stevens, $60; Eliphalet Killam, $10.

"Midline" hnnwirAnners in this section should
avail themselves of the offer made in our advertis
ing columns during this month by the Electro
Silicon Co., New York, under the head of "Miss-
ing." "The proof of the pudding is in the eat-

ing," and housekeepers now have the opportun
ity TO "tMIn" wlthOlll rOSt.

Iftuauctal.
Reaction In tne Market Vanderbllts

Strong Features of tbe Day A Three
Per Cent. Spurt In Michigan Cen
tral.

New York. Feb. 8.
Stocks showed some reaction especially

in Union Pacific Sock Island and Western
Union, but the rest of the lilt was generally Arm.
The strong features of the day were the Vander-bilt- s,

under the impression that insiders were
buying. Lake Shore reached a point 1

per cent. above its best prices of last year. Mich
igan Central spurted up 8 per cent., retaining
most of the advance, and Canada Southern was
stronger and active. The industrial shares, with
the single exception of Chicago Gas, were
stronger and active the new 8ugar stocks
rising materially. The remainder of the market,
however, was dull and sluggish throughout the
day. The downward movement, however, was
m no case specially important; outeiue tne union
Purine and the corn roads. The trading was en
tirely devoid of special feature during the after-
noon with the exception of a sharp rise of 2 per
cent, ui Tennessee uoai in tne met lew minutes.
The market closed very dull and heavy at small
fractions under the opening prices in most cases.

Railroad bonds were firmer than usual of late,
and while the gains in the list were generally in
significant the movement was almost all in the
upward direction. The total transactions reached
$1,238,00C without special animation in the
market.

Oloslnr prices reported over the private wires
ot n u .ljij a oviLart iufl, Banters ana
Brokers: ua Aakea
Atchison and Topeka 2M 29
Canada Southern 50 51 Si
Central Pacific 29 31

Cheeapeake & Ohio 1896 19

Chesapeake & Ohio. 1st Pfd 48 4854

Chesapeake & Ohio, 2d Pfd 31 31

umc&go, Bill ungion s. yuincy . . . . 8094
0. C. 0. & St Louis - 63!4 634
0. C. 0. & St. Louis, Pfd 92 96
Chic. & East LI 48 48
Ohio. & East Ul.. Pfd 81U
Chic Northwest 105 106

Chicago Sc Northwest Pfd 1S4

Mloicago Uas Trusts 42 42!
unic.. Mil. St. raui , 58)
Chic, Mil. & St. P., Pfd 109W lioj
Ohio., R. I. & Pacific es 69!
Consolidated Gas. 96 97
Oolumbus Hocking Valley. . . . 26 271

Cotton Seed Trusts 2094 21

msuuing ana tjaitie Trusts a 7i
uei., IjAck. s. western WW
Del. & Hudson Canal - 136
East Tenn., Va. & Ga. o
Kast Tennessee, 1st pfd 64
East Tennessee, 2d pfd 18
Erie
Erie, pfd 51!
Erie Seconds 99:
Erie & Western Hi
Erie & Western pfd 664 57
Illinois Central 98i 99'

Lake Shore 11194
Lead Trusts 19M 1

Louisville & Nashville 74)
Manhattan Elevated 104 1UO

Mexican Central 23 23;

Michigan Central 9:iW 95
Missouri Pacific 6tM 67
New Central Coal fljs 11
New Jersey Central Ill 112
New York Central 10314 103
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 13jg id
N. Y.. New Haven & Hartford . . 265 270
New York 4 New England. 3y S7
Norfolk & Western 15 1

non 011c s. western pro. 034 55
Northern Pacific 27j
Northern Pacific pfd 72
North Amerioan 15Ji 10
Omana 34
Omaha, pfd 78
Ontario & Western 16 17J
Oregon Improvement 36
Oregon Navigation 77
Oregon Short Line 22
Oil Certificates 75 76
Pacific Mall S&M

Peoria, Decatur & Evansville. . . . 17ii IS
Beading 82 82
Richmond & West Point ISM 18
Richmond & West Point pfd 789-- YD

Sugar Trusts 85J
St. Paul Duluth 2B
St. Paul & Duluth pfd 85
St. Paul & Manitoba 105
Silver Certificates 102
Tennessee Coal & Iron 36
Texas Pacific 15
Union Pacific 45
Wabash 10
Wabash pfd 19
Western Union Telegraph 80SJ
wneeung s. ubjlq njie oii 82H
Wisconsin Central 21

Government Bonds.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call
10:15 a.m.

4J4s, 1891, registered 101
446S, 1891, coupons 103 &
4s, 1907, registered 120 St :

4s, 1907, 118 & :

4s, 1907, coupon 120
4s, 1907, 118 &
Currency, 6s, 1895 109 a
Currency, 6s, 1896 112 a
Currency, 6s, 1897 114 0
Currency, 6s, 1898 117 Q
Onrranay. 6s. 1898 120 a

cA.PERrt. . :

ir onVP
wl

Absolutely the Best.
A pure cream of tartar powder. All the in

gredients used are pure and wholesome, and
are published on every label. One trial proves
its superiority.

CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO.,
81 and 88 Fulton street, New York.

ipXiscellaucoiis.

The most beautiful woman
in New York said that she
"ascribed her good health and
rosy cheeks to the occasional
use .of a tablespoonful of pure
whiskey before meals. It
increased the circulation, sent
a warm glow through the sys-
tem, and gave her a hearty
appetite." That is the exper-
ience of all who drink pure
whiskey moderately. - A. R.
Tutor's Rye Whiskey is war-
ranted absolutely pure and
ten years old.

alf?a Vs to every man, young, middle-agsd- tF nuCi and old: poMag paid. Address

Early ApproachesAn Interest
ing Historical Discovery Made In
Iionden-Tonch- lng Oar Coast A
Valuable Paper Read by Captain
C. H. Townshend Before the New
Haven Colony Historical Society.

- (CONTINUED.) - . ;

I have remarked, that the Urge bay,
Gardner's and Feoonie's, was enclosed by
Several islands, separated from one another
Only by small channels. These are inhab-
ited by a race of savages who are devoted
to fishing and thus obtain their subsist-
ence; they are called Matouwacks The
name of Fisher's Hook (Monteuk Point)
has thus been given to the eastern cape of
the islands. In the interior of this bay ft

branch of the great river, (Harlem river)
Or another river, as others consider it, dis-

charges which onr people call Helle-Oa- t, or
the entrance to the infernal regions (Inferni
fas). The current of the sea setting from the
east to the west, meets another current of
the great river (Hudson) near an island
which our countrymen called Nutten (Gov-

ernor's) island, from the great abundance
of nuts which it produces."

That a water passage actually existed
through Cape Cod as late as 1717, deep
and broad enough to allow boats and ves-
sels of light draught and tonnage to pass,
has been lately positively proved by the
writer from evidence obtained while
searching in London the English archives
for original material with which to embel-
lish his commercial history of Lond Island
Sound.

The positive proof of the existence of
such a passage, I was so fortunate as to
find early in the year 1887 in the British
Record office in the musty pages of an bid
chart of the North Amerioan coast "Sand
name or date". This historical treasure I
have had carefully traced with India ink
for publication. Realizing a delay in my
work I at the solicitation of my friend
John Ward Deane, Esq., the persevering
editor of the New England Historical ans
Genealogical Eegister, gave it to him for
publication and a part of it, the Cape
Cod section, appeared in that magazine
the April number of 1888, and it is now
before you. This tracing shows about
one-eigh- of the original projection from
Cape Cod to Benslow Hills. The latter
are located at about the position of the
highlands of Never Sink in New Jersey in
latitude 40 25' north and longitude 73"
56' west, and is the most southwestern
point laid down in the original chart
which, as I judge, was constructed by a
hydrographies! survey party composed of
British naval officers, between the years
iv 10 ana lvzu, just one hundred years
later than the period of which my paper
treats.

Un this chart along a line of approach
between latitudes 41 and 42 north, and
eastward from the Atlantic ocean, through
me weu surveyed cnanneis soutn ot Massa-
chusetts and about the islands of Nan-
tucket and Martha's Vineyard to the East

Iriver of the Dutch (and of our day, Long
isiana Bouna), ana iaia aown as narrow
arms of the sea, numerous notes in ink
have been entered on unoccupied spaoes
contiguous to the objects of notice, con-

veying special interest about this river
and the Voisinage of the harbor of the Eed
mountains. This information was by my-
self gleaned from the original ancient
document, which has opened up a field for
study and a basis for a theory how Cape
Cod (which has in its neighborhood the
"malstrom" of the American coast ad-
jacent) was constructed by the elements.

In the writer's opinion if allowed to ex-
press it, (and according to "the learned")
this cape is from a long continued accre-
tion from the sands which composed the
system of coast between Cape Cod and
Sandy Hook, whieh were deposited during
the glacial age. Subsequently the drain-
age from the southern New England riv-
ers gradually separated these sands and
lormea arms ot trie sea and passages
through which tho tides and currents of
the ocean (spurs the Gulf Stream and
Polar currents) ebbed and flowed and im
parted thereto a rotary motion. These great
natural forces changed a part of this
East river of the Dutch to a sound and
filled in some of these outlets one of which
would seem to have entered Peconick bayana wiaen tne sonnet at its center by a
continuous friction and agitation,
the washed away appearance of
the bluffs on the North shore
of Long Island abundantly illus
trate.. This by the way demon
strates that a stronger wind aad tide power
prevails from the westward, which is aug-
mented by an increased water power from
the rivers emptying into the sound (which
should be guaged). This strengthens my
belief in the theory that notwithstandinga larger volume of water passes into New
York bay from the sound on ebb tide or
tide running west from Throar's Nbck (ac
cording to the last guaging of the United
States coast and Geodetic survey) than
comes into this tributary via the Sandy
Hook passage on the flood tide; that the
west passage (Hell Gate) has not the space
to carry off all the accumulation and that
this surplus is finally forced out the race
eastward on returning ebb tide; all of which
shows the power that has washed away va-
rious islands of the sound laid down byBlock on his map in 1614 such as, the de
Veers (Stratford Shoals), Jan Williams is-
land (Goose island), the sunken islands off
Saybrook, the Valiant rock and other is-
lands in and outside of the race, whose
rocky shores were washed clear, to say
nothing of the numerous banks aboat Mar-
tha's Vinyard and Nantucket, all of which
are no doubt the remains of former islands.
These and the "tailings" eastward from
the sandy points of land the whole lengthand both sides of the shores of the sound
positively prove also a power from the
heavy west gales of winter acting on the
surface of the water, and the rise and fall
of tides that has not as yet been accurately
ascertained.

As the tides in our harbor are an impor-tant factor in the movements and scour of
the port, and should be nsed for sanitary
purposes, I will here make mention of
them, the subject being pertinent to the
sketch.

"The tides are caused by the action of
the sun and moon UDon the waters nf the
earth. The effect of their
bined at new and full moon is to produce

menesi imes. cailea serine- tides.
When the moon is near t.hn firt. an,! f,;i1
quarter the effects are opposed and the
small or neap tides are produced. The
nearer me moon is to tne eartn tne strong-er the action. Consequently at the least
distance of the moon (Perigee), the tide
will be larger on that account, and conse-
quently less at its greatest distance (Apo-
gee). For a like reason the tide will be
sliorhtlv. increased hv t.ha ann'a ot;. v,

CJ j - --. UHWVAVU HUDUthe earth is nearest to the sun (Perihelion)
wuu me uiiuum ot January, ana similar-I- v

decreased whan fnrfliavaaf 1 1 Jiii XfcD
Aohelion. about Jul v 1 Whan fh. nr.,
declination is greatest, either north or
south, the tides ususnallv h tho mDt.
est range of rise and fall, that is, they rise

" i" lower man at otner times,and one high water of each day is higherthan the other and one low water Tower
than the other. The hiohai. Tiirrh ,
curs sooner and the low one later than at
other times. Near the time or zero declin-
ation in the two high tides of each day be-
come nearlv ennui anrl fha timo f T.ai.
occurence are near the average ones. While
mo range or rise ana rail is tne least that
occurs, similar but smaller effects follow
the sun s change of declination.

This explanation, which is an abridge-ment from the United States coast Geode-
tic survey tide table, shows conclusivelythe causes of the tides, lint ttio mnwmimt
of this vast body of sea water in Long Isl- -
nuu nuuuu into new uaven Harbor, is ef-
fected often by winds at sea causingan irregularity in the time of
high water, as, the lay of the
coast impedes its' movements. For ex-
ample, after a long north and east blow
the tides in the harbors at the west end of
the sound (Cow bay in particular) have
been known to rise twelve feet (mean rise
even feet) backed up as it were by East

River Flood,and their force being increased
by winds of great energy shifting south-
wardly soon after the commencement of
the young flood at Sandy Hook. This sub-
ject is a matter of greatest importance to
uo resiaents or mew naven as regards

sanitary and sewerage purposes as well as
to those intAraavorl In
Judges and the navigation of the port, as

"un power or. tnis vast ooayof uncompress salt water V ebb-
ing and flowing at unequal in-
tervals, and as the known density of seawater and its scouring effects on the hottorn (the fresh water arising to the surface)have been so of ton- - nrrwoA ct i
vafaons in the Hudson and Connecticut

nave snown sea water near the bot-tom twenty miles above the entrance ofthese rivers,, where frown ti . v,. i" UMO UQUItaken from the surface fit to drink. Inthis connection should be considered thenownrof thi. irruof A I." Q- - - wvuj UUIU UH
(flood tide) from, the east to hold-bac- thesurface rlrftinfurA nf vivm IIVa tt--j0 - - - ' " u? HM I l IHIHMU
and Connecticut, and onr own Qoinnipiaoand Honsatnnin. , nA . fla UmfI111HB fcU
assist it to store its powers (to be used on
the ebb tide tn seonr IIia fthtn..n tn
voiri made by nature for itajeception.f

The Class Book Questions nt-T-

terday - Afternoon Other ' College
Notes The Freshmen : Challenge
Their Harvard Brethren.
Yesterday afternoon the Academic

seniors received their list of statistic ques
tions for the class book. ' The 'questions
have been prepared by Tilson & Hall, who
are getting out the book this year and are
as follows:

1. Full name, Where bom! Exact
date of birth.-- Life spent where.

2. Father's name and oconnationf If
a college graduate, where and when? Ever
held publio office! What!

3. How far can yon traoe your ances-

try! Blood of what nations in your veins!
What distinguished relatives!

4. Ever engaged in any remunerative
occupation before coming to college!
What! How long pursued? Tell how and
where you fitted for college. Were you
valedictorian at yonr prep, school!
When and where did you take your exami
nations? Give any interesting events in
connection with yonr life before entering
college.

5. When did yon commence to shave!
Have yxu moustache or beard! Color!
To what extent a success! Size of hat!
Collar! Shoes! Gloves! Ever wear a plug!
How long? Ever carry a cane! Who is
vour favorite tailorl Give your idea of
stvle!

6. Why did you come to college! Why
Yale? Have you regretted your choice?
Why! Ever a member of any other col-

lege? What college and class! When and
why did vou chance?

7. What have you done toward paying
your own way through college? What por-
tion of your expenses have you paid since
you entered! Have you kept an account
of your expenses! What were they for
each of the first three years here! Are you
en an allowance? If so, nave you uvea
within it? Average price for board? High
est? Lowest? Opinion of New Haven
board? What improvement would you
suggest and how would you bring it about?

8. Have you been sick during your
course? To what extent? Mow many sick
excuses have vou handed iaffcEver worked
regularly in the Gym! How long? What
other exrreise have you taken! How often
do you bathe! .

9. In what athletic sports have you
participated? Ever on any team? What
ones? What prizes have you taken?
What records held? How long? Favorite
sport? Opinions of different branches of
attueticB?

10. Ever act as a subscription "fiend?"
For what organization? How much did
yott collect? Eemark on your experiences,
Are you a success in this line? If not,
why not?

11. Have you employed a private
sweep? Why? What dormitory do you
prefer? Why?

12. Your present weight? Color of
eyes? Color of hair? Style of nose? Do
you wear glasses? How much? Why?
Remark on your personal appearance

13. Do you dance? Any objections
to it? Why? Favorite dance? Wny?
Did you learn in college or before? Do

you draw or paint? Are yon fond of art?
Who is your favorite painter and sculptor?

14. Do yon attend the theater? How
often? What New Haven theater do you
attend most? Favorite actor? Actress?
Play? Opera! What objections to theater-
going?

lo. What games do you play? Favorite?
If any, what objections to card playing?
Any remarkable experiences m connec
tion? Do you bet, gamble, drink, smoke,
swear, use slang or flirt? Favorite amuse
ment? Favorite drink?

16. Ever arrested? When? What for?
Any narrow escapes? How many signs
have you stolen?

17. Your opinion of rushes? Ever
hazed? To what extent? Ever haze fresh
men? Give any interesting incident in
this connection? Opinion of uustom? Ought
it to be discontinued?

18. Do you sing? Part? Favorite song;
What instruments do yon play? Favorite
kind of music? Ever belonged to any
musical organization in college? What
one and how long did you remain in it?

19. Ever "trot" Latin and Greek? How
much? Why? Opinion of custom.

2U. U sual time of retiring aud rising
State all yonr nicknames and origin, also
nicknames of classmates? What do you
consider your greatest weakness? Strong
point? Most prominent characteristic? If
you were going through college again.
wherein would yon change your actions?
What advice would you offer to those that
are to follow you? your opinion or 'Ul
Strongest point? Greatest weakness? Most
prominent characteristic!

21. Are you a church member? Denom
ination? 11 not, what is your preference,
or what is your religious belief? What
church in New Haven do you most enjoy
attending? Why? To what extent have you
attended class prayer-meeting- Have you
been regularly excused from chapel! Why'
If to attend elsewhere, where? Opinion of
cumpuisory chapel? were you ever a sun- -

day school teacher? Where? Experience?
22. How extensively have you traveled?

When and where? How have you spent
your summer vacations:

23. Have you written for any paper,
college or otherwise? What ones? Poetry
or prose? Have yon been regular corre
spondent of any paper? What college
publications have you taken? To what ex-
tent have you kept files! Have you kept a
scrap-book- ? What college publications do
you consider of the most value? Which bi
weekly do you prefer? Why? What JNew
York paper do you prefer? What New Ha
ven paper f

24. Are yeu fond of reading? Your
favorite author? Book? Poem? Poet?
Poetess? What character in history do
you most admire? In romance? To what
extent have you sold your old text books?

25. Whom do you consider the class
beauty? The handsomest! Homeliest?
Dude? Dig? Brightest? Most popular?
Most conceited? Who has the most un
adulterated nerve.

26. What characteristic do you most
admire in man? In woman? What style of
female beauty do you most admire? Next
to yourself, whom would you prefer to be?
Have you had much correspondence home
or otherwise?

27. What do yon think of cribbing'
How far lustinable? Have you ever m
dulged?

28. Have you ever voted? When and
for whom? What are your politics? Why?
Do you believe in free trade or protection?
Did you form your opinion while in

Did von belone to anv college politi
cal organization? Which? How many times
did you parade? (iive any interesting inci-
dents in this connection.

29. Give your future postoffice ad-
dress? What are yonr purposes as to fu-
ture occupation? What is your highest aim
in life? Do you expect to enter a profes
sional school? Where?

30. Are yon engaged? If not, what are
your prospects m that direction? Would
you prefer to be a bachelor? Why, or why
not?

31. To what extent have you been in
New Haven society? Your opinion of New
Haven girls?

32. What has been the pleasan test event
or your college course?

33. Estimate yonr expenses for senior
year.

34. What year of your course did you
find easiest? Hardest?

35. To whom have you found it most
dimcnit to reoite? easiest? Who is yonr
tavorite proressor? Tutor? Whom do you
consider the best teacher? Do you prefer
to recite verbally or wnte?Who "rattles"
you the most? Explain peculiar feelings
experienced while reciting.

36. What elective have you found easi
est! Most difficult! Of most.value? Your
opinion of the elective system?

37. What required study trembled you
most? Least! Which do you consider
most valuable? Your opinion of the mark
ing system? What changes would you
suggest?

38. Should champion contests be con
fined to x ale and Harvard?

39. What do yon consider Yale's great-
est need?

40. Did you write for the junior ex-
hibition, prize? Have you attended any
extra courses or lectures? Are yon trying
for a special honor? If so, in what?

41. Have you ever studied in chapel?
Were yen caught? How many conditions
have you received while in college? Were
you ever before the faculty? Have you
ever been a "supe?"

42. Give any startling ideas you have
ever had. If-- you are not too modest,
give a frank opinion of yourself.

The freshman foot ball team had their
pictures taken yesterday.

There are fifty Yale graduates at Tokio,
Japan, who will form an alumni associa-
tion. . .

Professor Goodell gave a reading from
the Agamemnon of J&schylus last nightat 196 Old Chapel.

After this the university library will be
open daily till 5 o'clock .

Yesterday morning the freshmen eleven
had their pictures taken. ;

YALE lirVTNCIBLK.

Says yesterday morning's Hartford Cour--
ant: "No one can wonder what sends Yale
ahead bo fast after attendance at such a
banquet as her alumni held in this city last
Digbi. : Snob mtbwUm ?or their alma,
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TRAINS LEAVE KZW HAYIN A3 FOLLOWS

FOR NEW YORX 4:. 50, t:W, fT:o.
rr:so. ts io. s:sn. tierm. tiitsw al av,
12:00. 1:S0-- 1:45. r , H SO,

4:80. aO, 6 SS, 6:90. I:OS. "8:18 (8:11
Bridgeport accommodation). :10, :1S
Bnroavs 4:M, 4:M, 8:00 a. m--

8:10, 8: IS, :10 p. m.
FOR WASHINGTON VIA Himni

li:01 a-- (daily).
FOR BOSTO" u SPRINGFIELD 1

I ni :, a.m., 1 :OS, 1:10, :ae pja.
FOR BOSTON via KEW LONDON an PSOT- -

IDRNCE :11, T:S& a. bl, l:OS. : aad
:S6p.in. Bcnun :!!. nu, :SB p. am.

FOR BOSTON VTA HARTFORD an NEW
YORK aitd NEW ENGLAND B B "1:30 x.

(daOy). X:06 p.m.
FOR B08TON via AIR UK1 .an W .w.
. K R. R. 4dS p.m. 4:SS p aa.
FOR MFRTDFN. HARTFORD. SPRINGFIELD,

Fjtc la Bight, 1:90 atzht (ta Hartford.
:40, sao, no:s. nHa a. a, xmm.

1KB to Hartford WU, :!, & 00,
C:lSto Hartford), 1:M 8:90, lO.OS p.m. Sea- -
bavs i:ai aight t"l:3U aigat lo uaraoraj.
5:&2pja.

Shore Line Dlvlaloa.
FOB NEW LONDON. Frc. 2:11 atzfat. T tl

11:03 a, m--. '1SKK, :SS KajHrook aooonunoda-rJoo- ),
--3 OS, 5:15. fi:l& Guilford ace.)

:SS O0:M p. m. tiuuford aooomavxla-- I

Uoa). ScaDAn S:l3aigat, t:9Sp. av.

Air Line Dl vlalow.
FOR MIDDLETOWN. WI1JJMAVT1C. Erc.-Le-ave

New Harra for all 8iaUom at S:M am.,
l:2S.4:!a.e:0n.m. Smuts 4: 16 a.m. Con
ned at Middletown wilh CmnocUrut Vallf--y R.
K, and at WCUinaaalic wtla N. Y. N. K. aaa
N. L and N. R R : at Tui'ms Hie with Ontctmater
branch. Train arriva at New Hava a :11 aau,
I :H, KM, 6 to p.m.

Kaagalark Mvtalasu
FOR WATERBCBY aad war latlona via Xaa- -

gauack JracUoa 12 O0 av.
smun-A.'- Oi

NartkasBPtasi IMv-taio-

FOR SHEmiRNE ALLS, TDRNKK'S
FALLiVWlLUAMSBURO, OLVOKI aad NEW
HAKTFOKD aad lalmandiau a.nnra, crana
iMn.Vnr Hansat fa, 11 04 anv. aad OS

p.m.
FOR NORTHAMPTON. WTI.1,1 mpBURO aad

points tni ld at 1 Vr m.
rnviia .lU4AaiHri.Bu vraas anrnaK rnam . 12S nj (R p m.. and from KHELBCRXK

riiutua auniMim lauoas at a :ua :xi
aad pm
HCirSTnTLK,v4ea- - Kvaaacvr.

C T . H K VI 1T KA IV.
3av Paw. Areac

Exprass Train, rLocal Itiiicaai

Houftatonic iLailroaxL.
Train Arraajrmral Ckmmndni Jan. It, tan

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 6 W. :10.:Ml 10 90 aad lrrOO oooa. 1 OV :
4 to. T: aad ILLS p nv.

LEAVE ANSONLA
At U.K. :. and 11 :X a fa. It M. 1 1
4:0. 4 (!. :. :So, : p.m.

Sunday trains leave New Havea at 8: IS a,

8:10 and 11:1 p.av
goad, vrauia Irava Aaanala T:B9 K

p.m.
imniitT niumry iravn oavna v:aw,

10 (VI. u :0 aooa. :&. AV, S:. p m. Sunday
8:10 a m

The S V). SO a.ra . pas. trains out of Near
Hanea oonoect at Bouford for ail potats oa tbe
Houaaloatc K K, aad U Wast,

Pamragrrs from the HaaaaMnSc R. R. an ta
Kew Havre at : a. nv. U:U, :19 aad t OI

7--. Vtoa Praa. ana Oea. Manager.
Paajttn. Own. Paaa Agpat;

Starin's New Haven Transportation Ldne.
Every Day Except Aalarday.

. m! i Leave New Hawa from Stalin's
gfmmJBmmml'orK 1 1 oriori p.m. in.JuiLS ii. feTARLN. Captain McAlimr, every

Bnnday. Tuesday and Thursday. Tbe ERA8TU8
COKNINO rvrry Monday. Wrdoraday and Fit- -

day. Rerurning, leave New York from Pier la.
ft. , foot of Counlandt atrxel. at p.
etana every Monday, WedMaday aad Friday,tne uorrung evary euDaay, am inura-da-

The only Sunday aigat boat trass New
York.
UFare, with berth In cabin. Vie, stateroota fl
Evcursioa tickets $1.25.

Free stage leave tne depot OS arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner Church and
Chapel streeta every half hour, oomatsacuvg at
8:30 o'clock p.m.
CTickets and atatwormscan be inn liaawl at
the Tontine hotel, at the Dowses New Oora-pan-

869 Caapel street, aad at Peck Bishoproe Chapel street.
II. VAJ! AVJtvKlNHUKU, Agent,New Havea, Coaa.

KEW HAYEK STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

CTEAMERS leave New Haven dallyIJ Sunday) at 10: IS am. aad IS
night. Returning, leave Peck Slip, New York, at
I and 11 p.m. rUatorooma for aale at Peck A
Htsnop-s-

, ito.7TK vnspet street, ana at ajocsaranaay boat leavea .w uavva at
10 Staterooms for latter sold at Elliott
H

FaraTScenta. Bound trli tickets tl-- Orood
for atx- days l. JAM id H ward. Aavut.

CITY CAB COMPANY,
S8and 40 Olive Street. TelephaaeStT

Coupes or Hacks at any boor. Car
nagva rurnlsbed for weddings. I

Shopping and church calls; terms reaaoea
bie.

EastRvck Line.
NOTICE to patrons After Saturday, Nov. ,

trips to Esst Rock will be
Special transportaiioa will be fur- -

aisnea 10 parties at any tune at reaeoaaste rata
by making application to

OOOLTrTLE. rroprlator'aw rmm aits-

&iscjcUatic0ns.

DR. JOHN L. LYON,
Xo. 49 Church Street.

The well known and reliable
BOTANIC AND ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN.
Room II Hoailey Itciijn.,OiTaant me Tost Ovtocb.
Side Entrance 123 Crown Street-Offic- e

so airan&ed Uutt paiients aea no one but
the doctor.
Who bam practiced mviciti In thin city stnem

&L caw he ootisulted at his office,
Ir. Ly-n"- a uccm In the tmtmfnt of all dt- -

bfvn marriH-:v- i and hi fame baa
spread liironboul tb and bnAadiii of lite
Cnitd--d lsaift, being opfovr! to all mineraJ and
potttonoui dnijr. be has vWirx oiK-t- and po-tent rwwn4iai from Uw wgrakl kmedam cmiy.and ntli raiuablt-- room, and Unrtm ft prrv
pfuvd to Cl fcLK Ute moat rtubborn and tn!raoJiv
diflrajfttt. rvMuniptton, tbat bane of our rnuetrrn
CainaaSa. whicb cauan. tm many to oocutnb to Ita
mthrfMi povrr, is CL'RKI l.y IV. Ljron. aa many
tiesumoniais from untmprsvebabio attt. Um naUonal soourym, vhicta
dooms liMMtsMadm ha tortum and mawf-fy- . m routvd
and annihilated by a ranfdy diatx-rvrr- d bjr tba
doctor. laiMou-r-ri h tai trxrt imab4 afxv
ciMc failed of banisbiitx that auiful dttnawt. AO
dira' f tbe Lunm, IJwu-- r and KidneT. aa wWl
aitSkia itrrvMM-- ii axd all lmpmntktmt ti Ukod
of liatcwr name and tuUurv am radioalljand
parmannntJ3r curM in a urprteinriy abort Uxam
oy ift6 doctor s unarwa meuaod oi v

TO FE3LVLES.
The spfrfal diaaaars to vhicb frnuH ara ub

Uct ai traai-N- l mitb pM-fc- t wcvxwa by iAu
Lyon. Tbt'doc'tor baa mada tboao dtawaaas a
special study fur over a Ibtrd of a century. an
bis sxcmb bas hrn as jtratif vuar a it baa btwe
ooczi4ria, all Uuttt-- s taattrrka from
any itianaaa lnc)drutal to ibev mr.x ill nnd la
lr. Lyon a tru tnmd andskillftd ribvucl&a. and
one who is coojpet-n- t lo treat ail tboaa djswaaea
and tfTct pcnLiMncal euro tn tba ajaorteat tinssi
btetimo,

TO IAUES
Who are ufTeriag from the errorsec yoota, hiat
manhood. and nod tbeaoWvre weairraed
and debilitated, and aiao thoae suiTermg tram

mai diaoaeea, IV, Iron wiO pisyve to xibe CAN and WILL CURE YOU. Huadreda
of tolimiwiwiill appear to paprs wita stave,
meniaof marvekaM cures to raarTMAyrroasararoaaoaa wottraxess nEOircvsa. which aot only
rAn, or irvgADim nrt aavrer bamaaa. butaiao

THE PATIENT'S CXiKSTITLTIOS. lanot trust yoursevf lo timm hwbrswbo prey epoa
the unfortunate, but call at ooce oa the doctor
and you will never rrgrrt it.

tie nas auoosasl uiiy treated
of FnwmatoriKna, bcaunai W.
all disraaes of the Organsthan any olhr rbyaictan living. ana
his eiueivuM and fejuii avau m
stance in resuwinr tbe fnifferrr to eouad health
aoa spirits. Hundreds or u u-- r rrvtn grateful
patients can be aeeo at tbe doctor's oQlrrv

Ur. Lyon baa dneoverrd a remedy m olh Is a
certain cure for Inunb Ague, Chills aad Fever
and au. Malarial Oomplainta.

Ail ktr sent lo tbe doctor will he coeOdra-tlall- y

anaauird lo, and tn NO CASE shall conaV
drace be Aanqto. Write, if you do not call la
oersra. dnscribtne rour avmMoms and duratioa
of tin disease, and medicUM-- appropriate to your
case will be sent to your address, or any address
you desire, by express In packages secure tram
Observation.

Oodsultatioa. advice and medicine given for
one dollar or more, according to the severity and
nature of tbe cam.

Office hours. 9 ajn. to 9 cm. Open Sunday

dTllyom. kew haven, cqkh

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
"SOLICITORS

OF

Amsncaii i Foreio Patents,

868 GIIAPEL ST.,
ItrW HAVER, OOKH

Tolin H3. 2Ho.no,
Expert in Patent Causes.

GEORGE 0. SEYMOUR, Counselor tt Uw
FRED C EARIiE.

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT
Attorney ana Ceanaelor-at-La-w.

omcis,
IRK CThTiroh Rlrornerflonrt fit.

E. F. AKVttfE,
Attornoy atZtawBOOMS a, u, u.

69 Cliurcli Street.

tions una area nas Deen oeereasea co wwui o,ww
square feet at the Steamboat dock, - which - is a
great disadvantage and should now be remedied.

conclusively that the flood tide of our har-
bor commences to ran on the bottom about forty
minutes before low water, slack on the surface,
and in the Interval had risen five inches. No-

vember 84, 1886, the tide rose six inches over the
new oeater pier at TomUnson' bridge, and was
tVin hlrhest tide recorded, there betas- a distance
of tan feet six inches between the lowest and-- l
highest mark on the tide gauge. The extreme
high tide during freshets at Hartford is about
twenty-on- e feet. . -

' concluded.
I ' NBXT HAVEN CAPITALISTS.
A Pleasant Reception Given In Kan

sas CKr by the Commercial Club-Th- ree

Hundred Guests Present
Western Men wt.nO. Eastern Men.
In Kansas City last Friday night a big

reception was given to the officials of the
Knaim City Suburban Belt Line and the
Kansas City, Nevada and Fort Smith rail
way company by the Commercial club in
its rooms in the Exchange building. E.L.

Martin, president, A.E.Stilwell, vice presi-

dent, and E. P. Merwin (of New Haven,
Conn.), director of both roads, and Rich
ard Gentry, general manager of the Kansas

City, Nevada and Fort Smith railway, were

present as the guests of the club. About
twenty-fiv- e of the officials and business men
of Kansas City Kan., were also present by
invitation. The attendance numbered near

ly 300.
President J.U.Patterson called the meet

ing to order at 8:50 o'clock. He said he had
been requested, by tne ciut to nave tne meet
ing held for the purpose of showing to some
extent tne appreciation ot tne memDersnip
of the olub of the energy of the gentlemen
who built the Suburban Belt Line and sev

enty miles of the Kansas City, Nevada and
Fort Smith railway.

Mr. Allen, the first speaker, reviewed
various enterprises that had helped build
ud Kansas Citv. Proceeding he said: "It
is a remarkable evidence of our growth,"
said Mr. Allen, "when a few of our citi
zens can build a railway seventy miles
lone without putting a single bond upon
it and without the people of the city know
ing about it." Mr. Allen then went on to
tell how tne business section of toe city
had gradually left the North End of the
city and gone to the vicinity of Twelfth
street. The city was spreading out, and
in the shifting that had been going on the
North End had to a great extent lost its
prestige. Bnt the enterprise of the men
who had built the Suburban Belt line and
the Kansas City, Nevada and Fort Smith
railway would make property in that part
of tne city again valuable.

Among the other speakers of the even
ing was lidward if. Merwin of JNew Haven,
Uonn. Tne Kansas (Jity Journal says:

"Mr. E. P. Merwin, one of the directors
of tne new roads, told about nis nrst visit
to the west about two years ago. Before
coming to Kansas City he went to Omaha,
but that city was so dead and uninterest-
ing that he concluded not to invest any of
his capital there. When he reached Kan-
sas City he was charmed with it and car-
ried the story of its wonderful develop
ment and resources back to his friends in
the east. 'So far as the Kansas City. Neva
da and Fort Smith railway is" concerned,'
he said, 'we in the east have put a little
money into it,' and when yon are ready to
go a little further south with it, call upon
us and we are ready to put in more.'

Speeches were also made by Colonel T.
B. Bullene, H. J. Latshaw, L. E. Irwin
and Jndge C. L. Dobson, in which they
commended Messrs. Martin, Stillwell, Mer-
win and Gentry for their enterprise in
building the two railroads. Judge Dob- -

son said that upon the line of the Kansas
City, Nevada and Fort Smith railway the
town of Amoret had grown up within two
weeks. It has five hundred population
and two banks.

Mr. Gentry extended an invitation to the
members of the Commercial club to take a
trip over the line of the Kansas City, Ne-
vada and Fort Smith railway, after which
the meeting adjourned.

THE COURT RECORD.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
Hall.

Charles Copeland's suit against the
Honsatonic railroad company for damages
for the loss of his trotter "Leader" was
given to the jury yesterday afternoon and
after two or three hours' retirement the
jnry gave a verdict of $1,000 for the plain
tiff. The suit has been on trial for some
time and has attracted much attention.
The mare was shipped from Great Bar
rington to Danbnry in a car and was so
badly injured by the rafters at the top of
the car that she died about a week after
her arrival, as did also her colt.
. Trial of the suit of Joseph Horan and
wife vs. Policeman McAvoy was begun
while the jury in the Copeland case were
out.

Court of Common Pleas Civil Sid-e-

Judge Deming.
This morning there will be a hearing

upon the issuing of a writ of habeas corpus
for the release from jail of David Yudkin,
who formerly kept a clothing store in An- -

sonia. Yudkin made an assignment of his
business m the latter part of last Novem
ber. He was afterwards arrested on a
civil process for alleged frand, it being
claimed that certain irregularities had been
discovered in connection with his assign
ment. He was committed on a judgment
by a justice court m Ansoma to jail and
was taken to that place early in December.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Pickett.

James Wallace, violation of liquor law,
continued to February 6; Ann Wallace, vi-
olation of liquor law, continued to Febru-
ary 6; George Frank, rt of wife
and children, continued to February 28;
Selah T. Wheeler, keeping disorderly
house, $7 fine, 34.19 costj; same, breach of
peace, si hne; Mary A. lawton, breach of
peace, $1 fine, $4.19 costs; James Wright
and Mary Wright, breach ot peace, dis
charged; John Cassidy, abusive language
to omcers, xiu hne, same, drunkenness.
fine, $6.24 costs; John Haven, breach of
peace against John Driscoll snd Michael
U jonen, continued to February 7.

Court Notes.
The case of Peck & Parker vs. Charles

E. Cruttenden, involving a claim of about
$25 for furniture sold, has been settled.
Before the suit was brought Mr. Crutten-
den offered to pay $11.36 in full settle-
ment of the bill. The plaintiffs were for-

merly tenants of the defendant, having
for a short time occupied the second story
of the Cruttenden stables on Union street,
and Mr. Cruttenden claimed a small
amount for damages done to his building
through the carelessness of Peck & Park-
er's employes. The firm refused to accept
Mr. Cruttenden's terms of settlement and
brought suit against him, but Justice Wal-
ter Pond dismissed the case on a techni-
cality. A second suit wa brought, but
the firm finally concluded to take the
$11.36 offered by Mr. Cruttenden and paythe costs of both suits. The money was
promptly paid and the second suit with-
drawn.

John Casey, one of the creditors of Hen-
ry L. Hill, has made application to the pro-
bate court to have the assignment of Mr.
Hill be declared void and set aside. A
hearing on the matter will be given Fri-
day forenoon. Mr. Casey was a deposi-
tor in the bank. His claim is for about
$100.

Obituary Notes.
Henrietta M. Stuart, wife of Miles Stu-

art, died of typhoid fever at her home in
Sherman, Fairfield county, recently, aged
sixty-tw- o years.

Harriet A. Bump, widow of Herman
Bump, died recently of pneumonia at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. William H.
Jenks, in Millerton, aged seventy-nin- e

years.
Both of the above deceased persons left

many friends, including quite a number in
New Haven.

'judge Demlng to Lecture In We
Haven.

Thursday evening, February 5, at the
Oongregational church, West Haven,
Judge L. P. Deming will deliver an illus-
trated lecture upon "Our National Parks,''
and also exhibit very beautiful views of
Southern California, which have never
been exhibited in New Haven or vicinity:
These views will be of interest to many
New Haveners,and particularly so to West
Haven people as there are few families in
the burroughs but who have either friends
or financial interest in Southern Cali-
fornia. -

T be Clve:a this Evening.
The usual monthly entertainment will

be given at the Young Women's Christian
association house. 068 Chanel street- -
Wednesday evening. There will be an
unusually attractive program. - All self
supporting women are cordially invited, o

tanh'tt BSMaistte Villa imaoiiwaiim
fat ail forms of ohrcmio ft inflammatory rheu

puaniarmifM aaiauw, wways saw

Halt the world suffers
from pains and aches
when there is not the
slightest reason for so
doing. v Headache is
alarmingly frequent and
.leads to serious results.
Backache is most com
mon and keeps thou
sands in misery.- - Ken-

ralglc pains of aide or
chest torment myriads

STIFF AND LAMC of victims. All this suf-

feringFRO RHKUKAT1MC. is unnecessary,
and can easily be removed. Speaking upon the
subject, the well known Mr. James Bown of 87

Market street, New York City, said to the wri
ter : "I have been under the care of many doc-

tors for neuralgia and rheumatism, which I had
terribly in my back and side. So badly did I
suffer that I was unable to attend to my business

for three years, before I came across the right
remedy to cure me. This remedy is Dr. Greene's

Nervura, and I have been perfectly ana com-

pletely cured by this wonderful medicine."

Perhaps the most terrible case of neuralgia
and the most wonderful cure on record was that
of Mrs. Louise T. Knight of 436 Broadway, Chel-

sea, Mass. She suffered from an alarming at
tack of sciatica, and for eleven months the pain
was so frightful that she could not sleep over ten
minutes at any one time. "My heartfelt thanks.
she said, "are due to Br. Greene's Nervura, for
the great benefit I received from that most won-

derful remedy. I cannot say enough in praise of
It. Before taking up the second bottle there was
great relief and now I am cured am gaining in

strength every day all due to this good medi
cine. I wish I could tell every suffering one
about its curative powers, and I will answer let
ters in regard to it or see anyone who would like
to inquire about it."

OH, HI BACK!
Alonzo Fatchin, Esq., of Boiceville, Ulster

County, N. Y., spoke with unbounded enthusiasm
concerning this remedy: "I suffered," he said,
"for many years with a terrible neuralgia in my
head and neck, and oh, dear, how it pained me
all through I took Dr. Greene's Nervura and it
cured me completely of the fearful pain. I think
Dr. Greene's Nervura is the best medicine I ever
saw or used."

Doubtless headache torments more people than
any other difficulty, but the most aggravated case
was that of Mrs. Mary Green of Basin St., Norris-tow-

Pa. "For over SO years," she said, "my
life was made miserable by frequent and terrible
headaches. At times they were so severe I feared
I would go insane. I was treated by nearly every
physician in this city, but none could cure me, or
even relieve me, 'except by large doses of mor-

phine. My head would shake so badly it had to
be held. No one could suffer more than I did.
At last I bought a bottle of Dr. Greene's Nervura
and the very first bottle stopped the headaches,
and I have never had any trouble with my head
since that time. After suffering for 90 years I
was cured by Dr. Greene's Nervura."

Another remarkable cure by this same remedy
which has come to our attention is that of Mary
M. Dunlap of West Hempstead, N. H., who suf-
fered severely with that very distressing com-

plaint, nervous and sick headache. After telling
of her wonderful cure,
she added: "I think Dr.
Greene's Nervura is the
best known remedy for
neuralgia and sick head-

ache, and I earnestly re-

commend it to all."
From the above it is

plainly evident that no
one need suffer, when by
using Dr. Greene's Ner-

vura, which can be pro-
cured

THAT NERVOUS

at any druggist's HEADACHE.

for $1.00 per bottle, a cure is absolutely certain.
This remedy is purely vegetable and perfectly
harmless, and can be used by all without the
slightest hesitation.

Dr. Greene of 35 West Fourteenth street, New
York, its discoverer.is the famous specialist in the
cure of nervous and chronic diseases. The
doctor has devoted special attention to the treat-
ment of all forms of chronic diseases through
letter corespondence, and will give by mail his
opinion and advice in any case free of charge.
The perfection of this system renders a com-

plete cure almost assured, as his success in treat-
ment by correspondence is wonderful and une-

qualled.
N. B. t3f Send for symptom blank to fill out

or write Dr. Greene about your case, and a care-

fully considered letter, fully explaining your
disease and giving you a perfect understanding
of all its symptoms will be returned free of
charge.

Vanilla. Lemon. Almiwti nn
Rose, Nutmeg, Gingeb, Peach, Etc,
original flavors, all prepared with
ABSOLUTE PURITY
endorsed by leading jobbers, retail-
ers, cooking schools and families.

CAUTION: Don't spoil yonr oooalng wfta
otaeap extraots pat tip in long neok, short weight,
panncl bottles and peddled from houe to house,
ASK FOB BAEEB'S. BOLD EVERYWHERE.

Maurice Baker & Co..
PORTLAND. MH.

(low Lost ! How Regained !

KM THYSELF.
Or A new and
only Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NER-
VOUS and PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ER.ROUS of YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITAL-
ITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DIS-
EASES and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300

Sagea, cloth, gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions.
.00 by mail, double sealed. Consultation in

or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIO-ABL- E

SECRECY and CERTAIN CURE.
Address Dr. W. or The Peubody
Medical Institute, Ko. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston,
Mass., or P. O. Box 1895. Descriptive Prospectuswith endorsements a!"" I SFNfi
of the Press and voluntary $ L b I
testimonial of the cured B IfLLl NOW.

INTELLIGENT
PEOPLE

Are Quickly Convinced.
ONE TEST OF

HECKER'S
SELF-RAISIN- G

BUCKWHEAT
WILL CONVINCE YOU

That It Is The Best.
BE SURE to order a package from your gro

cer. The Bret-clas- s dealers will supply you.

THE ELDER AGE,
Family aud Day SetrooL

1 no SHERMAN AVENUE. The Spring Ses--1
OO sion begins February 11 and closes June

18. 3a86 tf The MIB8E8 BANGS, Principals.

FRANK H. 08BORN.
PbpU of William Shakespeare, London, Knf

. land,) .

VOICE CU1TTJIUB.

708 Chapel st, Room 1.
tmmnvn. ; . i

NOS. 374 and 376

aiHiiiiiiiii
8 PER CENT. CUMULATIVE DIVIDEND

PAYABLE

PREFERRED STOCK
IN THE

Bear Valley liripii Co,

Redlands, California.
The Earnings of tbe Company are sufficient for

accumulation of a

LARGE SURPLUS
After paying the above Dividend on Preferred

Stock and

lO Per Cent. Dividend on
$3,000,000 Common Stock.

Full information furnished by

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAT,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Or CHAS. W. GREENE,
Hurray Hill Hotel. New York City. jag Cm

HENRY L. HILL & CO.,

BANKERS.
Cor. Church and Center Sts.,

Transaot a General Banking Business.

Promoters of Southern Canada and Western
Land and Manufacturing Syndicates.

Government, State, Railway, Municipal and
County Bonds bought and sold.

Receive deposits subject to check at sight.
Allow Interest on Daily Balances.
Buy and sell Local Securities and Western

OH.V Mortdraevia.

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In Investment Securities.

16 and 18 Nassau St,
Sfew Yorlc Oity
National Heiei's Ml

NEW HAVEN, CONK.,

Draws Bills of Exchange
--ON-

Alllance Bank (Limited), London,
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,

Union Bank of Scotland.
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

And on All the Principal Cities of Europe.

Issues Circular Letters of Credit
Available Throughout Europe.

GEO. A. BUTLER, Presideat.
a WM.T. PIKIjm naamer

nrrv burglary, fibe
ULN FORGERIES,

BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT OF

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
and all evidences ot value. Access to vault
through the room of the MECHAKI 36'
tvaruv.vt ""h t-- far. renter Street.

Coupon rooms for convenience of patrol A. All
persons interested areoordially invited to inject
the company's premises. Open from 9 a m. to
8 p.m.
Thomas R. Trowbridos, President.

Ouma Wnm.
Cava. H. TBowsa.inna.Bac.and Trean

5.000 Sioux City Electric Street RR. p.c bonds
SLOW nocKing uoai dr. vro vx. s o per ci. oono.
40 aha Naw Haven Water Ca. stock.
8 shs Kalamazoo, Allegan at Or. Rapids stock.
S shs Southern New England Telephone stock.

00 sns n. x. s k. j. reiepnooe vo. stoca.
100 shs New England Transportation Co.

15 shs Empire Transportation Co.
10 shs Merchants' National Bank stock.

BUNNELL & SCRAN TON,

108 Orange Street

PEORIA WA TER COMPANY
PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

SO Tear, Six Per Cent. Golda Bonds.
Coupons May 1, Nov. 1 Payable New York.

C1ECURED by Mortgage of all the property and
O franchises of the Company to the Atlantic
Trust Co. of N. Y. as Trustee. The annual
hydrant rental of the City is assigned to the
Trustee for the payment of Interest on tbe
bonds.

The works are well built with 80 miles of cast
Iron mains and 1,000 hydrants.

Franchise Perpetual.
Waorla fa an Imnortant mannfaerarinr citv. the

second in population in the stcte and a center of
ten lines of Railroads.

Bonds redeemable at 105 and Int. after 1890.

Sinking Fund of $15,000 per year commencing
1894.

After careful examination and approved by
competent attorneys and engineers as to the
regularity of issue and security of the bonds and
having satisfied ourselves regarding the same
we offer them as a safe and desirable invest-
ment.

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

II. C. WARREN 4k CO.,
tf KIWBKRLY, BOOT a-- DA V.

' Stocks and Bonds for Sale,
90 shs Northampton Krv, oompany.
40 shs Consolidated Railing Stock.
25 sns Boston Electric Light Co.
SO shs N. Y. & New Jersey Telephone Co. In
35 shs New England Transportation Co.
SO shs American Dana rioie uo.

100 shs Peck Stew ft Wiloox Company.
15 shs First National Bank of WaUinai

$5,000 Peoria Water Co. fl's.
Keea Windsor Locks Water Co. 6's.

Bear Valley Irrigation Co. 8 per cent, riefeiied

mm1"! boot DAT.


